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A COMPREHENSIVE PLAN ELEMENT 

The Lubbock Comprehensive Plan is made up of several reports which are 
continuously in the process of review, analysis, and update. Collectivelyj 
the most recent updates of these reports comprise the Comprehensive Plan. 
The elements of the Comprehensive Plan are as follows: 

Report No. Plan Element 

1 POPULATION AND ECONOMICS 

2 TRANSPORTATION 

3 COMMUNITY FACILITIES 

4 HOUSING REPORT 

5 NEIGHBORHOOD ANALYSIS and 

COMMUNITY RENEWAL, Vol. I and II 

g PUBLIC WORKS FACILITIES 

7 LAND USE 

Supplement 1 - HISTORICAL PRESERVATION 
Supplement 2 - URBAN IMAGE ANALYSIS 
Supplement 3 - PUD ANALYSIS 

Copies of these report, or excerpts from these reports are available in the 
City of Lubbock Planning Department. 
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C H A P T E R I 

I N T R O D U C T I O N 

Planned Unit Development (PUD) is a concept that has received much 

attention and discussion. It is not an all-together new idea but rather 

an evolution of several ideas over a period of years. 

The basic idea of PUD is comprehensively planning an entire 

development through one plan instead of a haphazard fragmented 

process. The use of different dwelling types such 

as townhouses, apartments, duplexes and detached 

single family residences is also a key element 

of the concept. Mixed land use, allowing 

residential, commercial, and industrial 

uses in the same development, can also be 

included in a PUD. PUD represents a 

more flexible approach to design in 

comparison to the traditional methods 

of zoning and subdivision. There are 

no rigid requirements that dictate 

the exact location of buildings, roads 

etc., therefore natural features can 

be used better. The technique of "clustering" 

houses is used in PUD in order to obtain land 

for open space. 

Although these major elements have evolved into the present-day 

PUD, zoning and subdivision regulations have been the major planning 

mechanisms that have shaped our urban images of today. A brief 



history of land use planning can reveal the need for an alternative to 

these traditional methods. 

At the turn of the century land was still in abundance in this 

country, and speculation was high. The land "dealers" were selling land 

along the railroads where the buyers were assured that towns would 

soon appear. Improvements were promised, but at that time the term 

improvement barely meant "... scraping the earth's surface and 

calling the scar a road with a romantic name".^ 

Of the communities that did spring up, some failed, some 

survived, and some began to grow into urban centers. At the beginning 

of the twentieth century, the urban centers were forcing the single 

family residence to the outskirts of the city. Land speculators would 

buy land from farmers and in turn sell it to a subdivider who would 

divide the land into single lots. Individuals would then purchase a 

lot and contract a home builder to construct the house.''̂  

This in essence was the subdivision process. "The 

gridiron street system offered the subdivider the most 
tiii|iiiiii}iiiiii|iiiti|iiim 

convenient pattern for surveying and recording deeds. - t -
It was typical of real estate development but offered little in return 

as a living environment."^ 

The suburbs, devoid of necessary improvements such as adequate 

streets, lighting, utilities and sewers, caught the attention of 

public officials who began requiring more improvements, stricter 

regulations, and better planning. The subdivision process has improved 

and remains as one of the major methods of annexing land for urban use.^ 

Although typical subdivision offers the advantages of simplicity, good 

visual order, clear orientation and flexible circulation, it also 

creates a monotonous and dull environment along with inefficient land 

use. 

W H W f 



As early as the 1920's planners began to look for " . . . a rational 

and sound alternative to the t rad i t iona l , lo t -by- lo t residential develop

ment . . . " ' The use of any innovative and unconventional concepts has 

been and s t i l l is the exception, not the ru le, due in large part to our 

society's emphasis on economic rationale. But today, "a new mood in 

America has emerged that questions tradit ional assumptions about the 

desirabi l i ty of urban development. The 

motivation is not exclusively economic. 

I t appears to be a part of a r is ing 

emphasis on human values, on the 

preservation of natural and cultural 
g 

characteristics that make for a humanly satisfying l iv ing environment." 

Because of the accelerating change and rapid urbanization of our 

society, the American ci t izen w i l l have to accept the responsibil i ty 

of finding methods to create a better environment in which to l i ve . 

This challenge has best been stated in the following quotation of 

Tunnard and Pushkarev in Man-Made America: Chaos or Control?: 

"Ai man movz.(> ^nx)m thz KdZativz dotation o{, tko, itmaJUL, 
&2ml-dzpz.nd(i.nX. community to the. new mfiZd o^ thz anban coYVtinaum 
hz mixi>t Zzavz bzklnd ^olatioyuAt tkcnkA-ng cu> wzti. LuckiZy, it 
Li, not tn man'6 natu/iz to 6tnk tnto anonymity, and, aLthough 
ka> mzthod o^ AzZ^-zxpn-Zi^ion may nou) bz taking zAJthzn. fizbeJULLou^ 
on. nzgattvz ^oniM among .i^omz ^zctioni, o^ ioctzty, thz vxidzA ^t/iata 
ol that ioztzty, atz bzgtnning to ^aaz up to thz pnobtejni o^ a 
tivtng &pacz that t!> u&zd i.n common. Thz {^tut 6ign6 o^ thl& mlZ 
comz thnough a govzAnmznt mofiz fiz^poMivz to thz pzoplz'6 nzzdi. 
ClaJvUty oi dzAign mJUi comz thJwugh thz &ubi>tAXution ol ofidzn. ^ofi 
uAban chao-l), and o^ action pAzczdzd by thzofiy, u)hich ti thz 
ZAi&zncz ol planning. No onz -ihoutd imaginz that tbii u)ttt bz zaAy 
Ion. AmeAA,can6, bat thznz iA pZznty ol zvidzncz that thzy dz&iAz 
thz common good, and, aj> thz potvticaZ 6ciznta>t KaJit Vzutsch hai> 
advtizd tn hiA zA>&ay on SociaZ Communication and thz Uztn.opoLu>, 
'way& iMJUL havz to bz lound to Izt plannzJH, u&z thz powzu ol 
thz community to gutdz unban gnauoth towand a ctzoA and pZza6tng 
pattzAn ol nzjM and old landman.iz6 uihzAZ pzoplz can oncz again Izzt 
vizZl oni-zntzd zxkiZaAatzd and at homz.' " 9 



SCOPE 

The "Planned Unit Development (PUD) is a distinct type of land develop

ment project which reflects a growing trend in the way in which the deve

lopment industry converts vacant land to urban uses." The scope of this 

study will be limited to PUD: one concept that offers new alternatives to 

designing the urban environment. 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this study is to investigate the Planned Unit Develop

ment concept and to determine its usefulness in Lubbock. 

O B J E C T I V E S 

The objectives of this report are as follows: 

1. Survey the historical development of PUD. 

2. Define the PUD concept by analyzing uses and giving 
examples. 

3. Determine the advantages and disadvantages of PUD by 
developing a cost-benefit analysis. 

4. Investigate the legal basis for PUD. 

5. Define the Land Use Intensity System by illustrating its 
use in PUD. 

6. Investigate the applicability of PUD in Lubbock by 
analyzing existing conditions. 

7. Investigate PUD ordinances and review systems by re
viewing Lubbock's Zoning Ordinance, Subdivision Re
gulations, Comprehensive Plan, and other cities PUD 
ordinances. 
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C H A P T E R 11 

H I S T O R Y 

The history of Planned Unit Development traces the evolution of the 

following key elements: 

1. Comprehensively planned developments 

2. Flexible design approach 

3. Clustering houses 

4. Mixed dwelling types 

5. Mixed land use 

C O M P R E H S I V E L Y P L A N I M E O 
O E V E L O P M E N T S 

The real beginnings of PUD began with early attempts to plan entire 

new c i t ies through one master plan. The following statement is a de

scription of Ebenezer Howard's Garden City proposed in 1898 in England: 

" . . . a ta^in in which thz land would fizmaln in thz 
6lnglz ownzAShlp ol thz community, Thz diMzZlingi 
would bz di&tAtbutzd about a lan.gz cznJJial count In 
which thz public buildings would bz locatzd. Thz 
chopping czntzA. would bz on thz zdgz ol thz town 
and IndJu&tAfiZyit on thz ouZi>kvvU» Thz cxXiy would 
havz a population ol iomz 30,000 pzoplz in an anza 
ol 1,000 acAzi>, SuAAoundlng thz zntinz City would 
bz a pzAmanznt bzlt ol agnlcuZtuAxil land ol 5,000 

mkm.. 

acAz&t i>1 

This description might have sounded l ike another Utopian concept 

destined to gather dust on the shelf, but the f i r s t Garden Ci ty, Letch-

worth, was actually bu i l t within Howard's l i fe t ime. Although this work 

was done in England, Howard's ideas influenced American c i ty planners for 
o 

years to come.^ 

In America the last years of the nineteenth century marked the be

ginning of the City Beautiful movement. This era was characterized by 

monumental structures and grandiose vistas designed to hold the city 



dweller in spell bound awe. Although this movement was overly concerned 

with form not function, it did give impetus to planning a better place 

for man to live."' 

The early years of the twentieth century witnessed an increase in 

industrial growth, due in large part to the World War I war supply de-? 

mand. Large numbers of workers attracted to the industrial cities 

created critical housing shortages which initiated large housing projects. 

Although many of these projects were comprehensively planned, the ur

gency of the war decreased the overall result to specific improvements in 
4 

street layout and shopping center design. 

After the war Andrew D. Thomas, an architect of some war housing pro

jects, deisnged a Garden Apartment project in Long Island. The housing 

units were contained in U-shaped apartment buildings that enclosed an ex

terior garden, thus the name Garden Apartment. This was an early attempt 

to plan amenities such as open space heretofore not found in housing de

velopments.^ 

In 1926 Henry Wright and Clarence Stein took the basic Garden Apart

ment idea and introduced row houses. The significance in this project 

was that it showed ". . . improvement in land planning with grouphouse in 

comparison with detached units and their wasteful and useless side yards."° 

Planning was gradually being used more, and the overall effect was an 

improvement in the environment in which people lived. The following early 

developments are examples that closely resemble present-day PUDs: 

¥ofLZ6t Hlll6, Long Uland " . . , wcu, onz ol thz zanLiz&t 
plannzd n.z^ldzntial iubuAbA, ita/utzd in 1913, and thz 
dzvzZopmznt company undzntook thz con6tAaction ol many ol 
thz homz&, apanXmznti, and .ihopping lacilitiz&, 

"UanA,zmont, Ohio, dz6lgnzd . . , In 1921, bzcamz a 



iateJttite. ol Cincinnati, It wai dtvotzd pnxjruvUly to 
itnglZ'lamlly homz6 with a dzn&lty ol &lx OK 4even 
unlt& pzA. acAz, alXhough apaxtmznti wzn.z includzd in 
connzctlon with thz pnlncipal chopping czntzn., 

"1U.\JZA. Oak& in Houston, TexoA, occupies an afiza ol 
1,000 acAzi and wa& plannzd with a lull complzmznt 
ol community lacilitieJ> Including a goll cou/u>z and 
mnkzt czntzA, 

"Palo6 VzAdzi EttatZA . . . &outh ol Los Kngzle^ , , , 
wa& plannzd , , , in 1923 , , , on a dnamatic 6ltz ovzA.-
looking thz Pacillc Oczan . . . Thz sltz covzAzd 
3,000 acA.z&, and Az&ldzntial lott, Kongzd In &lzz ln.om 
onz-hall acAz to 30 acA.z&, About onz-quoAtzn. ol tliz 
total oAza wai> allocatzd to 6chool&, voAki, chuAchzi, 
libnoAlzi, shopping, and AzcAzatlon,"' 

F L E X I B L E DESIBIM A P P R O A C H 

"iiJlth thz napld gnxMth ol uAbanlim by thz 1920'6 It 
bzcamz apparent to zoAly city plannzAi, and lands capz 
a/LchltzctS that many ol thz zmznglng uAban enviAon-
mzntal pAoblzms wzAz thz nz&uZt ol an zsszntially 
lal&szz lalAz approach to land dzvzlopmznt. Planning 
Ion. land u&z bzgan to dzvzlop soon thzn.za.ltZA; howzvzn, 
thzAz WZAZ Izw guldzlinzs and vlntually no mzdianlsms 
Ion. plan Implzmzntation,"^ 

Soon one such mechanism, zoning, did evolve as a method to implement a 

c i t y ' s master plan. Zoning can be defined as "the legal regulation of land." 

Zoning ordinances were characterized by restr ict ions on land use, l o t size, 

dwelling type, housing density, and building height. In 1916 New York City 

adopted the f i r s t comprehensive zoning ordinance of any American c i t y . 

"Five years after New York's pioneer action, seventy-six c i t ies had passed 

zoning ordinances . . . " , and in 1926 the Supreme Court upheld the use of 

zoning as a val id method to protect the health, safety, and welfare of a 

community. Although zoning became a much needed tool for c i ty planners, i t 

provided a r ig id framework that did not equate to a f u l l departure from the 

laissez faire att i tude influencing land use regulations.^ 

"The original proposal for a f lex ib le approach to new residential de-

http://thzn.za.ltZA


velopments was presented in a model planning enabling, law printed and 

widely distributed by the Committee on the Regional Plan of New York in 

1925." In 1926 New York enacted this law which gave the power to the 

planning boards to approve subdivision plans "indicating lots where 

group houses for residence or apartment houses or local stores and shops 

are proposed to be built." If this subdivision plan were approved, it 

would modify the zoning regulations not vice versa. The significance 

of this legislation is that it gave flexibility to planners and developers 

that was not present in the existing zoning laws. 

Although the groundwork has been laid for a flexible land use design 

approach, the typical method was still based on rigid zoning and sub

division regulations.'' 

World War II bought a surge of workers to the urban centers. The 

housing shortage was attacked by the government by planning and building 

new communities and developments within time frames of months. 

After the war the demand for housing continued to grow along with the 

size of developments. "The entire subdivision became the typical unit of 

development . . ."̂ ,̂ but there was one sign that regulations might ease 

a bit. Some developers obtained a special approval to dismiss the use of 

rigid lot-by-lot requirements if they held the development in single owner

ship and rented units to tenants.^^ 

C L U S T E R I N G 

During the 1950's the idea of applying "variable density" standards to 

parcels of land began to be used by the development industry. The idea was 

basically to build houses on smaller lots within a given parcel of land and 

dedicate the "saved space" as open space. This method sometimes called 



"clustering" is illustrated by comparing the typical subdivision layout in 

Figure 1 with the variable density method shown in Figure 2. Both parcels 

have 48 lots, but the variable density method allows the accumulation of 

common open space. Other benefits realized through clustering were having 

a more varied lot size and arrangement and having less street construction 

and maintenance.'^ 
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Figure 2-1 Typical Subdivision 
Source: The Urban Pattern, 
A.B. Gallion and S. Eisner, p. 244. 

Figure 2-2 Variable Density Subdivision 
Source: The Urban Pattern, 
A,B. Gallion and S. Eisner, p. 244. 

M I X E O D X A / E L L I N Q T Y P E S 

During the early 1960's". . . there were arguments that i t was desirable 

both from a sociological standpoint and from the standpoint of architectural 

aesthetics to vary not only lo t sizes but also dwelling types within a sub

d iv is ion, ranging from single-family residences through row houses and garden 

apartments to high-rise apartment un i t s . " ' ^ The idea of placing mixed 

dwelling types within the same development posed many problems heretofore not 

experienced. The immediate question of how to effect ively control density 

was d i f f i c u l t for planners, developers and legislators to answer. 

Fortunately in 1963 the Federal Housing Administration developed "a new 

10 



set of standards for the control of density, the land-use intensity standards 

(called the LUI by F.H.A. . . . ) " ^ ^ A detailed analysis of this system and 

its use with a PUD design will be presented in Chapter V. However, at this 

point it is worthy to note that although LUI was not developed for this pur

pose, it offered a new and innovative method to control land use and density 

within a PUD. 

MIXED LAND USE 

The last major concept to be in corporated in PUD was that of having a 

mixture of land uses within a single development.'^ As PUDs became more 

self sustaining and larger even to the extent of begin new towns, the need 

for cormiercial and industrial uses became evident. 

This history traces the development of many concepts; each developing 

at different times, different places, and for different reasons. Today 

PUD is n ot a revolutionary concept but rather an evolutionary concept that 

takes the advantages of many principles.^^ In this sense PUD". , , is a 

new concept in residential planning and is rapidly becoming the predominant 

form of today's large scale development. For these reasons it is critical" 

to obtain "a complete understanding of its characteristics and implications 

so that" PUD can be used "to its greatest potential in creating a high 

quality of life."19 

11 
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C H A P T E R I I I 

P L A N N E D U N I T D E V E L O P M E N T 

A N A L Y S I S 

D E F I N I T I O N 

Many different definitions of Planned Unit Development exist today 

which only adds to the confusion surrounding the topic. For the purpose of 

this study the following definition established by the American Society 

of Planning Officials (ASPO) is suggested: 

PUD is . . . "a land dzvzlopmznt pnojzct compKzhznslvzly 
plannzd as an zntlty via a unitoAy sitz plan which pzAmlts 
llzxlblllty In builxLing siting, mixtuAzs ol housing typz^s 
and land usz>S, usablz opzn spaczs and thz pnz&ZAvatlon ol 
slgnlllcant natuAal IzaJtuAzs."^ 

This definition is very general; therefore, every PUD does not resemble 

"the definition" to the same degree. Due to the flexibility of the concept 

and option of different elements, PUDs differ, as they should, from one 

another considerably. 

Although not all PUDs are alike, there are some commonalities. As the 

definition suggests PUDs are comprehensively planned via one site plan which 

indicates building locations, streets, housing types, open space, landscaping 

etc. Much more detail is given in comparison to a typical subdivision plat. 

The element of comprehensive planning should exist in some degree in all PUD 

projects. 

Beyond this aspect the most common elements found in PUDs are open space 

and recreational facilities. Even these elements differ considerably in 

terms of investment, type and amount. ASPO surveyed 300 planning agency 

members and 300 members of the National Association of Home Builders, in 

13 



order to conduct a study of various aspects of the PUD concept. The amount 

of money invested in such facilities is illustrated in Table 3-1. The 

majority of developers (76.7%) invested less than $1,000 per dwelling unit 

in open space and recreational facilities. 

Tabl e 3-1 

Average Cost Per Dwell 
"Amenity Packages" 

Source: ASPO Report 

Dollars 

$ 249 or less 

250-499 

500—999 

1,000-1,999 

2,000 or more 

ing Unit 
in PUDs 
291, p. 

of 

4 

Responses (Per Cent) 

11.6 

25.6 

39.5 

16.3 

7.0 

Types of open space included lakes, 

golf courses, wooded areas, streams, 

and developed parks. Recreational 

facilities most common to PUDs were 

party houses, marinas, picnic areas, 

golf shops, swimming pools, tennis 

courts and playgrounds. The amount 

of space varied among PUDs usually in 

relation to the size of the project 

and what kind of facilities were pro-

vi ded. 

Another element common to many PUDs is that of having a mixture of 

dwelling unit types. Of the developers surveyed in the ASPO study, 70 percent 
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stated that their PUD projects contained di f ferent types of housing units. 

All projects differed in the rat io 

of single-family detached homes. 

townhouses and apartments, but 

a high percentage of single family 

residences being included in PUDs was 

indicated from the ASPO survey. 

More and more PUDs are allowing a mixture of land uses. The most 

common uses are residential and commercial although some industrial uses 

have been allowed. One-half of 

the developers questioned in the 

ASPO survey stated that they i n 

cluded commercial act iv i t ies in their 

PUDs. Approximately one-half of 

the commercial act iv i ty was the neighborhood convenience type. Act iv i t ies 

that services an area outside the PUD accounted for one-third of commercial 

uses.2 

Many other characteristics of PUDs vary considerably. Half of the de

velopers contacted within the ASPO survey stated that their PUDs ranged from 

50 to 250 dwelling units. Another 18.8 percent bu i l t in the 250 to 500 

dwelling unit range, and only 12.5 percent developed 500 or more units. 

The overall size of PUDs also varies considerably. Over one half of 

the developments in the survey were under 100 acres. Of those the majority 

were in the 6 to 15 acre range. Only a small number had over 100 acres. 

The sel l ing price of dwelling units within a PUD ranged from $15,000 to 

over $100,000 with almost half of them sel l ing in the range of $24,000 to 
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$35,000. Rent payments within the surveyed 

PUDs were on the expensive side " . . . with 

66.7 percent of the average monthly rentals 

falling between $200 to $300 and another 16.7 

percent between $300 and $400." 

Density among PUDs also differs considerably. Very low densities, one 

or two dwelling units per acre, accounted for 15 percent of the PUDs analyzed 

by ASPO. A majority of the PUDs averaged from 

5 to 8 dwelling units per acre. It should be 

noted that these densities are overall densities 

and "micro densities" within the PUDs were 

higher. 

The nomenclature associated with the PUD 

concept varies considerably and confuses the 

issue. For the purpose of clarification the following widely used acronyms 

are listed with a brief explanation of their meanings: 

CUP - Community Unit Plan - a term often used 
to designate large scale projects. 

PAD - Planned Apartment Development - this name 
is associated with apartment developments 
only. 

PMU - Planned Mixed Use - this refers to a type 
of project that entails the use of 
different land use such as residential, 
commercial and industrial. 

PRU - Planned Residential Unit - a term used to designate a project 
that is totally residential. 

PUDD - Planned Unit Development District - a designation on a master 
of zoning plan that indicates an area that is or can be zoned 
for PUD. 

PURD - Planned Unit Residential Development - the more accurate term 
describing a PUD that is mostly residential in nature with some 
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commercial or industrial uses. When using this term two other 
designations are used: PUID (Planned Unit Industrial De
velopment) and PUCD (Planned Unit Commercial Development) 
which designate PUDs that are mostly industrial or commercial 
in nature. 

RPC - Residential Planned Community - a term used to indicate PUDs 
mostly or exclusively residential. 

RPD - Residential Planned Development - a term used to indicate 
PUDs that are exclusively residential. 

Many of these terms have slight variations in meaning but are used 

interchangeably. For the purpose of this study the term Planned Unit 

Development will be used because of its wide use and inclusiveness. The 

type of project considered in this study will be residential in nature with 

allowance for some mixed land use. 
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C O M P A R A T I V E 

A N A L Y S I S 

A recent study entitled The Costs of Sprawl was prepared by the Real 

Estate Research Corporation for the Department of 

Housing and Urban Development, Environmental Protection 

Agency, and the Council on Environmental Quality. This 

study serves as a basic comparative analysis on the 

economic costs, environmental effects and personal effects 

associated with different types of developments. 

Three different studies found in The Costs of Sprawl will be presented 

in this section as they pertain to PUD. First, different community types 

will be analyzed to determine the effects of various development patterns 

on a long range basis. Then an analysis will be given on the neighborhood 

level to present the short range implications of using different types of 

residential developments. Because mixed land use is pertinent to the PUD 

concept, the third analysis will identify the advantages and disadvantages 

of various commercial development patterns. 

COMMUNITY COST ANALYSIS 

The following definitions of the three basic community types analyzed 

in the study are listed indicating their relation to the PUD concept: 

I. "Low dznslty spnm}l. Thz zntOiz community li> madz up ol 
slnglz lamlty homzs, 75 pzAcznt sltzd In a tAaditlonal 
gnld paXtzAn and thz nzst clustzAzd. hizlghbonhood OAZ 
sltzd in a 'IzaplKog' patteAn wiXh lUXlz contiguity. 
This n.zpn.z6znts thz typical pattznn ol subuAban dzvzlopmznt. 

n. "Combination mix. This community comlits ol a housing 
mix ol 20 pzAcznt ol zach ol thz llvz typzA ol diozjLUngs, 
hall locatzd In plannzd unit dzvzZopmznts, hall In 
tnadltlonal subdivisions. 
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i n . "High dznslty plannzd. In this conmunuty, housing Is 
composzd ol 40 pzAcznt high Aisz apoAtmznts, 30 pzAcznt 
walkup apartments, 20 pzAcznt townhoaszs>, and 10 pzAcznt 
cZustZAzd slnglz lamiZy homzs. All ol thz duozlllng 
units an.z cZustznzd togtthzn. Into contiguous nzighbonhoods, 
much in thz pattzAn ol a high dznslty 'nzw communiXy'."^ 

The f ive dwelling types considered in this study are the following which 

are depicted in Figure 3-1: 

A. Single family homes, conventional 

B. Single family homes, clustered 

C. Townhouses 

D. Walk-up apartments (two stories) 

E. High rise apartments (six stories) 

Figure 3-1 

Representative Development Patterns 
tLtoKSLi rutarr 
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°z^ 
........i...'I 

lb~S^0^^S5? -i'\&^:^^ 1̂ 1 Source: The Costs of Sprawl: A Detailed Cost Analysis p. 5. 

ki^fekhdrfi'. iL^^^ \[^Jj 

Clustering in this analysis does not mean an overall increase in 

density but only a transfer of density. Figure 3.2 illustrates a typical 
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rectilinear grid development containing 94 lots and 12,000 feet of streets 

and utilities. Cluster or density transfer is illustrated in Figure 3.3. 

This development has 94 lots with a large amount of open space and only 

6,000 feet of streets and utilities but no increase in overall density. 

Figure 3.4 illustrates the same development area but with an actual increase 

in density - 127 lots in comparison to 94. 

Figure 3-2 Traditional Development 
Source: Han-Made America 

Figure 3-3 Cluster Development 
Source: Man-Made America 

Figure 3-4 Increase 1n Density 
Source: Han-Hade America 

Each of the three community types were analyzed under the following 

categories: 

land use 
capital costs 
operating and maintenance costs 
air pollution emissions 
energy consumption 
water consumption 
personal effects 

LAND USE 

Figure 3.5 illustrates the percentage usage of different land uses 

in the three community types. The most significant indication of the chart 

is that the low density sprawl community has four times as much land in 

residences than the high density planned community. Also, there is two-

thirds more land dedicated to public open space in the planned community. 
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A higher percentage of land is 

"developed" in the sprawl community, 

but the percentage of vacant land is 

also higher in this community indi

cating a more inefficient land use 

policy. Another important fact 

brought out by the study is that 

the high density community uses 

half as much land for transportation 

as the low density sprawl community. 

CAPITAL COSTS 

The investment or capital costs are 

compared in Figure 3.6 which clearly 

indicates an economic advantage with 

the combination mix or high density 

communities. Tnis difference is 

attributed to higher densities and 

clustering techniques whicn give 

savings in lower utility and road costs. 

The right hand portion of each bar 

graph in Figure 3.6 shows the amounts of 

government and private expenditures. As 

the graph indicates the government pays 

a lower percentage of the total costs in 

Figure 3-5 
COMMUNITY COST ANALYSIS 

Source: 
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COMMUNITY COST ANALYSIS 
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the high density planned community which will be reflected in lower taxes. 

Shown separately in Figure 3.6 is the comparison of land acquisition costs 

which have PUDs. This is a result of obtaining cheaper land further from 

the urban fringe areas because of the self sustaining neighborhood quality. 

OPERATING AND WINTENANCE COSTS 

As illustrated in Figure 3.7 the 

operating and maintenance costs do not 

differ as much as other aspects in the 

study due to the fact that these costs 

are mainly a function of population 

not development type. The difference 

that does exist is attributable to 

the presence of fewer streets and 

utilities in the planned communities. 

AIR POLLUTION 

In determining the effects of air 

pollution, the two major sources of 

air pollution, automobile gas emis

sions generated by automobiles in a 

higher density community is less 

because the more efficient circulation 

systems require less automobile use. If 

a person lives closer to work and shopping 

areas then it follows that he will spend 

less time getting to and from these 

places resulting in fewer gasoline emissions 

Figure 3-7 
COMMUNITY COST ANALYSIS ANNUAL 
OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE COSTS 

Source; The Costs of Spravfl: Fxecutlve SL-7nary p. 4. 
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Figure 3-8 
COMMUNITY COST ANALYSIS 

ANNUAL AIR POLLUTION EMISSIONS 
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Polution due to residential heating is also reduced in higher density 

communities due to smaller units and more common walls and floors in 

townhouses and apartments. The overall air polution from these two sources 

can be decreased 45 percent in the high density planned community. The 

comparisons of air pollution are illustrated in Figure 3.8. 

WATER POLLUTION 

The same basic trend exists with water 

pollution as with air pollution as 

illustrated in Figure 3.9. The pollutants 

from treated sewage do not differ from one 

type of development to another because they 

are a function of population. The amount 

of storm water pollutants and sediment is 

decreased in the higher density planned 

communities due to less land being covered 

with impervious material. The more natural 

drainage also decreases the amount of storm runnoff and downstream flooding, 

ENERGY CONSUMPTION 

For some of the same reasons that 

planned communities have less air polution, 

they also have less energy consumption as 

illustrated in Figure 3.10. The dwelling 

units in the higher density planned 

communities have lower energy requirements 

due to smaller rooms and more common walls 

and floors. As a result of higher density 

Figure 3-9 
COMMUNFTY COST ANALYSIS 

ANNUAL WATER POLLITTION GENERATION 

Source: 

The Co^ts of Sprdwl; Expcutive Surrarv P. 5. 
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C O M M U N I T Y COST ANALYSIS 

A N N U A L ENERGY CONSUMPTION 

Source: 
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Figure 3-11 
COMMimiTY COST ANALYSIS 

ANNUAL WATER CONSUMPTION 
Source: 

Tho Costs of Sprawl: Fxccutive SuTmary p. 5. 
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and clustering there is less sprawl which decreases energy used for 

transportation. 

WATER CONSUMPTION 

Water cunsumption for drinking, 

cooking, bathing, etc. is not a function of 

development type, but the amount of water 

used for watering lawns does differ with 

the type of project. Clustering alone can 

reduce water consumption by 6 percent. 

This is due to smaller yard sizes and 

more efficient watering systems for 

large open spaces. Through the use of 

clustering and increased densities the high density planned community has 

35 percent less water consumption, and the combination mix shows a 21 

percent savings. Water consumption is illustrated in Figure 3.11. 

PERSONAL EFFECTS 

For the purpose of the PUD study, personal effects under study will 

consist of travel time, traffic accidents, crime, psychic costs, noise, 

vegetation and wildlife and visual effects. These effects are listed under 

each community type on Table 3.2-. 

Travel time analyzed included travel to work and home, shopping, 

personal, social and recreation. Travel time was cut somewhat in the 

combination mix but was cut 52 percent in the high density planned 

community in comparison to the sprawl type. 

Traffic accidents also were decreased in the more planned communities. 

Due to fewer and better designed streets the combination mix shows a 33 
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percent decrease in traffic accidents, and the high density planned community 

shows a 53 percent decrease. 

"There is such considerable variation in the factors which determine 

crime rates in a given area--including population, socio-economic charac

teristics, level of police enforcement, density, housing type, and community 

layout or design--that it is virtually impossible to determine relative 
5 

occurences of crime in alternative development pattern." The crime 

analysis established a crime rate for a community of 33,000 and adjusted 

it for the different types of developments. Factors which caused the 

combination mix and high density planned communities to show increases 

in crime were the existence of fewer detached homes, more Interior public 

areas (hallways, laundry rooms, and lobbies) and inaccessibility of open 

space in clustered developments. Single family detached homes offer a 

better surveillance opportunity for police. 

Psychic costs are "intangible costs of a decision to buy or rent in a 

given community". As Table 3.2 indicates the residents of PUD are the 

recipients of these psychic benefits in the combination mix. The high density 

planned community offers more psychic benefits because of the total planning 

effect. 

Noise was analyzed from the standpoint of how different development 

patterns could affect the level of noise to the resident. The following 

statement is a basic assumption made in the study: 

"Most Impontant Is thz zxtznt. to which Kz^idzntlal untXs 
{on. othzA noLkz sznsltivz lacltitizs, such as schoold) OAZ 
bullzAzd lAom zxczASivz tAansponXatlon nol&z. BuHzAing can 
bz accompllihzd thAough uAz ol szt backy&, constAuction ol 
zxpn-ZASways at dzpn.zsszd gnadz IzvzZs [which -ci vzAy zxpznslvz], 
stAotzglc location ol landscapz vzgztatlon, and by locating notMZ-
sznsltZvz uszA (e..g., hospitals and schools) along Azlatlvzly 
qulzt mlnon. stAzzts OA cul-dz-sacs. EUlclznt n,oadway systzjn 
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dzsisn wiZi minlmlzz congzstlon and thus dzcAzasz thz 
advzASZ zllzcts ol nolbz. Thzsz dzslgn IzatxxAzs OAZ moAz 
likzZy to occuA In plannzd communitlzs whzAz compn.zhznslv.z 
planning zHonXs consldzA nolsz Impacts In pAzpoAing sltz 
dzslgns."' 

Table 3.2 indicates the combination mix and high density planned 

communities offer better opportunities to buffer this noise. 

Vegetation and wildlife differ considerably with type and amount of 

existing features. Typical conditions were assumed to exist for the com

parative analysis of the three community types. As Table 3.2 indicates the 

amount of vegetation and wildlife depends on the degree of planning and 

amount and type of natural open space. 

Visual effects considered in the study were those that dealt with the 

following areas: 

a. "Loss ol a sznsz ol n.uAallty, thAough dzvzlopmznt In 
zxlsting agnlcultuAol on. woodland aAzas. 

b. "Loss ol sznsz ol 'placz' thAough nzjfnoval al hiAtonlcaLiy 
slgnillcant IzatuAzs {old houszs, laAms, ztc.) 

c. "EncAoachmznt ol anclllaAy uAbanlzlng IzatuAzs such oi widznzd and 
stAalghtznzd highways, zlzctAlcal tAansmi^sion linAS and -itib-̂  
Statlond, solid wastz disposal sltzs, commzAclal lactZltlzs." 

As the statements on Table 3.2 indicate, large scale planning is the 

best method for achieving visual quality. Visual quality is very difficult to 

quantify and much depends on the local government land use control policy. 
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Source: 

Table 3-2 
Comunlty Analysis of Personal Effects 
The Costs of Sprawl: Executive Sutmary p. 12, 13. 

I 
Low Density Sprawl 

II 
Combination Mix 

SOX PUD sot Sprawl 

III 
High Density Planned 

PEHSONAL EFFECTS 

Travel Time 

Estimate of more than 3 hrs. 
per day spent In auto travel 
by the average household. 
Park and travel tine results 
from "leapfrog" development 
pattern which increases 
travel distances. 

Auto travel time Is estimated 
at 2.4 hours per day. by the 
average household. 

Traffic Accidents 
(per year both 
fatal and non
fatal. Inter
section and 
non-Intersec
tion) 

743 accidents per year, due 
to greater auto use and 
road length. 

569 accidents per year. 

Crime 1,300 crimes per year, 5* of 
which are crimes to persons. 

1,460 crimes per year, SX 
of which are crimes to per
sons. 

Auto travel time Is 52t of I, due 
to decreased auto use, more walking 
resulting from greater density of 
development and Increased proximity 
of facilities and services. 

349 (47S of I) accidents per year. 
Difference reflects decreased auto 
use, shorter road length, wider road 
widths in high density areas. 

20S more crime than In I, due to 
higher density. 

Psychic Costs 
(Design, natural 
features, leisure 
facilities and 
services, socio
economic status. 
investment) 

Housing shows little design 
variation; land develop
ment reflects a desire to 
economize on direct costs; 
public services are not 
likely to be extensive. 
Leisure activities oriented 
around home and family. 
Likely to be homogeneous 
with regard to race, income, 
education. 

Residents of planned unit 
developments will reap psychic 
benefits In design, preser
vation of open space, avail
ability of leisure activities. 
In other ways, cost and ben
efits will be similar to I. 

More varied design, safer vehicular 
circulation pattern; emphasis on 
preserving open space; wide variety 
of coamunity activities encouraging 
group participation. Residents are 
willing to bear the cost of higher 
quality services, many of which are 
provided by connunity associations. 
Likely to have a wide range of hous
ing prices and a heterogeneous 
population. 

Noise Buffers more likely to 
be lacking. Much higher 
total auto use means 
greater transportation 
noise, although spread 
over a larger area. 

A less efficient traffic 
pattern is likely here 
some buffering of noise 
can be expected, although 
some homes may be located 
along busy arterials. 

High density causes concentrated 
traffic flow which must be compen
sated for with buffers and set
backs. 

Vegetation and 
wndlife 

Virtually no land will be 
left totally undisturbed, 
thus eliminating habitats 
and causing a disruption 
In ecological balance. 

Some disruption as few 
large open areas can be 
retained. 

Least adverse effect through care
ful planning to conserve special 
habitats and through high density 
development, which preserves 
large tracts of undisturbed 
land. 

Visual Effects Similar to II Individual developments 
may be well designed; how
ever, lack of overall con
trol will result In the 
haphazard spreading of 
urban uses in a manner 
which lowers the visual 
quality of the community. 

Development controls for retention 
of visually pleasing natural 
features and careful building 
design are likely to occur. 
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COMMUNITY ANALYSIS CONCLUSIONS 

From the community analysis it is clear that the high density planned 

community offers the most advantages. This information is very useful if 

decision makers are starting from zero and designing an entire new community. 

Most decisions are not made with such a condition existing but with a 

community in some form of development. The comparison of the combination 

mix to the sprawl represents the most valid analysis for the PUD study due to 

the fact that the density sprawl community represents the condition that many 

communities presently are in, and the combination mix represents the condition 

that the sprawl type could plan for. The following conclusions are drawn 

from this comparison: 

1. Through a more efficient land use system the combination mix 

community has more open space and less roads than the sprawl 

community. 

2. Capital costs are lower in the combination mix community. 

3. Operating and maintenance costs are lower in the combination 

mix community. 

4. Air and water pollution is lower in the combination mix 

community. 

5. Energy and water consumption is lower in the combination mix 

community. 

6. The combination mix community has advantages in the personal 

effects categories of noise, wildlife, vegetation, travel time, 

traffic accidents and psychic costs. (Residents of PUDs are the 

major recipients of these benefits.). 

7. Crime is lower in the sprawl community. 
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In analyzing all three community types the following conclusions can 

be made: 

1. The high density planned community shows further advantages from 

the combination mix. 

2. Crime is higher in the high density community. 

The community analysis presents worthwhile comparisons for use in long 

range planning considerations, but the neighborhood and commercial analyses 

present comparisons that are more pertinent for day to day decision making. 
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NEIGHBORHOOD COST ANALYSIS 

Under this analysis 6 different neighborhood types made up of 5 

different dwelling unit types will be studied. As shown in Table 3-3 

each neighborhood will consist of 1000 units - the first five will be 

homogeneous in make up with the sixth type having 20 percent (200 units) 

of each of the five housing types. 

Table 3-3 Neighborhood Types 

Source: The Costs of Sprawl: A detailed Cost Analysis 

Neighborhood Dwelling Unit Type Number of Population Total 
Designation Units Acreage 

Type A Single-family homes 1000 3,520 500 
conventional development 
pattern 

Type B 

Type C 

Type D 

Type E 

Type F 

Single-family homes 
clustered 

Town housLS 
clustered 

Walk-up apartments 

High-rise apartments 

20% of type A thru E 
1 

1000 

1000 

1000 

1000 

1000 
(200 of type A--E) 

3,520 

3,330 

3,330 

2,825 

3,330 

400 

300 

200 

100 

300 

Typical designs of the neighborhood types are illustrated in 

Figure 3-12 through Figure 3-17. The land use is further explained in 

Table 3-4. 

DIRECT COSTS ANALYSIS 

Residential 

Residential costs are illustrated in Table 3-5. The lowest unit cost is 

a walkup apartment, and the highest unit cost is a single-family conventional, 
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Figure 3-12 

NEIGHBORHOOD MtOTOTYK A 
SINGLE FAMILY CONVENTIONAL 

SWocrat 

Source: The Costs of Sprawl: A Detailed Cost Analysis p. 42. 

Figure 3-13 

NEIGHBORHOOD PROTOTYfE B 
SINGLE FAMILY CLUSTERED 

400acn> 

Source: The Costs of Sprawl: A Detailed Cost Analysis p. 42. 
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Figure 3-16 

NEIGHBORHOOD PROTOTYPE £ 
HIGH RISE APARTMENTS 

lOOocrM 

Source: The Costs of Sprawl: A Detailed Cost Analysis p. 44. 

Figure 3-17 

NEIGHBORHOOD PROTOTYPE F 
HOUSING MIX (20% EACH A-E) 

300aci« 

Source: The Costs of Sprawl: A Detailed Cost Analysis p. 
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Figure 3-14 

NEIGHBORHOOD PROTOTYPE C 
TOWNHOUSES CLUSTERED 

300 acrms 

Source: The Costs of Sprawl: A Detailed Cost Analysis p. 43. 

Figure 3-15 
NEIGHBORHOOD PROTOTYPE D 

WALK-UP APARTMENTS 
200 acrai 

Source: The Costs of Sprawl: A Detailed Cost Analysis p. 43. 
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The analysis does show savings 

in the clustered single-family 

homes as opposed to the conven

tional development, but more 

savings are obtained from using 

a mixture of dwelling types. 

The annual costs of townhouses, 

and apartments are even less 

expensive than the housing 

mixture. The cost of operating 

and maintaining residential 

structures and lawns were 

not included in the analysis. 

T t b l l 3-4 

KEigniORHOOD LAND gUDCET 

Source: The Costs of Sprawl: « Detailed Cost Aiulysts p. 40. 
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C a p i t a l Costs 

S t m c t u r e 
. F o u n d a t i o n 

She l l 
P J u m b i r g 
H e a t i n g 
E l e c t r i c l i g h t i n g 
Air can i ' i l i o i i i ng 

S u l t o t a l 

P a v i n g , p a r k i n g 

L a n d s c a p i n g 

U t i l i t y c o n n e c t o r s 
Sanil;krv s c w e r a g o 
S to rm clr.ii;!age 
W a t e r s . : p ly 
C i s 
E l e c t r i c i t y 
T e l e p h o n e 

Sub to ta l 

T o t a l C a p i t a l Casta 

Per Un i t Cos t 

Opera t in i t and .Ma in t enance Costs 

Per Y e a r 

Notes i 

N . E . « N o t e s t i m a t e d . 

T a b l e 3 -5 

NEICHBOR-'IOOO C O S T ANALYSIS 
R T S i n r N T l A L 

Source: The Costs o 

A 

S i n g l e - F a m i l y 
C o n v e n t i o n a l 

% 2 , 7 3 9 , 0 0 0 
2 0 , 3 7 3 , 0 0 0 

3 , 207, OIX) 
1,-IM.OOO 
1, 5 : 7 , O J O 

5 S ' I , 0 0 0 

2 5 5 , 0 0 0 

3 3 2 , 0 8 5 
2 7 3 , 702 
4 6 0 , 8 5 0 
199, S95 
197, 990 
l l : ' . | i :K) 

$ 1 , 5 3 1 , 5 1 2 

$ 3 2 , 1 4 5 , 5 1 2 

$ 3 2 , 146 

N . E , 

f J r r : w l : A D e t a i l e d C o s t A n a l v s d 

S i n g l e - F a m i l y 
CliKTorrJ 

J 2 , 7 3 » , 0 0 0 
20, 3 7 3 , a o 

3 , 2 0 7 , 0 : 0 
1,4 11, OX) 
1 ,527 , UX) 

• ;" . • ' j>r i 
, ilJ, 7 J 2 , U.O 

4 4 9 , 0 0 0 

1 4 5 , 0 0 0 

2 8 0 , 9 9 5 
262, 652 
4 0 3 , 0 0 0 
1 7 9 , 6 6 2 
179, 530 
101 , 530 

$ 1 , 4 0 7 , 5 6 9 

S 3 1 , 7 2 3 , 569 

$ 3 1 , 7 2 4 

N . E . 

: p . 5 3 . 

Ko i i i l n j Pa t t e rn ( 1 . 0 0 0 Uni ts) 

i. 
T o w n h o u s e 
C h : t e n ' d 

$ 1 , 6 0 8 , 0 0 0 
8 , W 3 , 2 0 0 
2 , 4 4 0 , 000 
1,CH-(,000 

9S4,LXX) 

$ 1 5 , 212,lAJ0 

1 9 4 , 0 0 0 

6 1 , 4 0 0 

1 5 8 , 4 5 7 
6 0 , 2 2 3 

2 8 3 , 8 6 8 
1 2 0 , 7 7 0 
1 2 5 , 0 7 3 

4 7 . 0 7 3 

$ 7 9 5 , 4 6 4 

$ 1 6 , 262, 864 

$ 1 6 , 2 6 3 

N . E . 

Ll 

W a l t - U p 
A p . i r t m e n t 

J 1 ,616 , t w o 
4 , 769 , 200 
2, •! 10, 0 0 0 
l ,<M'i , 220 

9!,s , 9 2 0 
2 " V l SO 

$ 1 1 , MJ, M O 

266 , 291 

4 3 , 6 0 0 

2 4 , 9 8 1 
3 2 , 575 
4 7 , 9 2 2 
77, 734 
85 , 4 2 1 

7 . 4 2 0 

$ 2 7 6 , 0 5 3 

$ 1 1 , 7 6 5 , 7 8 4 

$ 1 1 , 7 6 6 

N . E . 

I 

H i g h - R i s e 
A p j r t m c n t 

t 1 , 8 4 4 , 2 6 2 
6 , 9 9 5 , 4 3 4 
2, 4 1 0 , 000 
1, J : - I , 4 7 8 
I , 2 2 ' i , S O S 

ill4j_'5Vl 
$ 1 4 , 7 j i , i T S 

2 6 1 , 2 1 9 

1 5 , 3 5 0 

8 , 3 6 7 
9 , 3 9 3 

12, 159 
7 1 , 7 2 4 
79 , 882 

1 .8S2 

$ 1 8 3 , 4 0 7 

$ 1 5 , 1 8 8 , 2 9 2 

$ I S , 188 

N . E . 

F 
Hous ing M i x 
' 2 0 P e r c e n t 
Fa r l i A - E ) 

$ 2 , 109, 260 
12, 2 7 1 , 7 6 7 

2, 746 , 6 0 0 
1, 2 5 7 , 1 4 0 
I , 2 5 1 , 2 5 6 

4 7 3 , 573 
$ 2 0 , 1 1 2 , 6 3 1 

3 5 0 , 9 0 2 

10-1,070 

1 6 0 , 9 7 7 
1 2 7 , 7 0 9 
2 4 1 , 5 6 1 
1 2 9 , 9 9 7 
133 , 579 

5 5 . 5 7 9 

$ 8 4 9 , 4 0 2 

$ 2 1 , 4 1 7 , 2 0 5 

$ 2 1 , 4 1 7 

N . E . 
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Open Space/Recreation 

Table 3-6 shows higher open space/recreation costs in the single-

family clustered, townhouses, walkup apartments and housing mix due to 

higher amounts of land used for these purposes. There is a 26 percent in

crease in the operating and maintenance cost from the single-family 

conventional to the single-family clustered, but there is a 50 percent 

increase in the amount of open space. The larger amounts of open space 

and recreation land account for the higher capital costs in the clustered 

townhouses and single-family residences. 

Recreation facilities and lite developmeat 

Open space site development 

Total 

OperatJnE and Maintenance Costs 

Total per Year 

Table 3-6 

NEICH3OIU100D COST ANALYSIS 
CrrN SrACE/RfCRE/\TION 

Source: The 

~x 
Slngle-pamily 
Conventional 

$190,000 

30.000 

$220,000 

$ 30,356 

Co: ;ts of Sprawl: A 

B 

Sincle-Faniily 
Omtcred 

$190,000 

84.000 

$274,000 

$ 41,172 

Detailed Cost Analysis D. 55. 

Housine Pattern (1.000 Units! 
C D 

Townhouse Walli-Up 
Clustered Apartment 

$190,000 $190,000 

84.000 62,400 

$274,000 $252,400 

$ 4 1 , 1 7 2 $ 4 1 , 1 7 2 

. j -

HiglfRlse 

$190,000 

13.200 

$203,200 

t 30,35S 

F 
Housing Mix 
(20 Percent 
Each A - El 

$190,000 

54.720 

$244,720 

( 3S, MS 

Schools 

"One of the most significant variations in the costs of educational 

systems lies in the differences in school populations which result 

from differences in housing types."9 /\s illustrated in Figure 3-7 

both types of single-family developments would have the same capital and 

operating and maintenance costs, but significant decreases are noted 

in the other neighborhoods. This results from different pupil per 

household ratios that exist in different dwelling unit types. 
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Table 3-7 

NHCHBORHOOD COST ANALYSIS 
SCIIQOIS 

Source: The Costs of Sprawl: A Detailed Cost Analysis p. 57. 

X 5 
Housing Pattern (1.000 Units) 

Cetrftal Costs 

Elementary (1 scliool) 
^Structure 
Furnishings 
P.-u-iilng, paving 
Landscapbig 

Subtotal 
Recrc.itton 

Subtotal 

Secondary 
Strucltirc 
Funii:.liings 
Parking, paving 
Lanil-:c.HMiig 
RecriMtion 

Subtotal 

Total Capital Costs 

Operating and .Mainlenance Costs 

Total per Yctr (excluding traiuportatlon) 

Singlc-FamUy 
Conventional 

$3,013,650 
452,0-IS 

9,731 
3.600 

S3,479;u29 
121.000 

S3, 6UU, 029 

$1,467,427 
220,114 

11,115 
2,S7I 

52,026 
$1,753,5J3 

$5,353,582 

$1,168,258 

Single-Family 
Clu-tcred 

$3,013,650 
452,043 

9,731 
3.600 

121.000 
$3,600, U29 

$1,467,427 
220,114 

11,115 
2,671 

52.026 
•$17753, 5Sl 

$S, 353,582 

$1,168,258 

Townhouse 
Clustered 

$2,550,780 
3S2,617 

8,251 
3.475 

«,3ii;;i23 
110.000 

$3,055,123 

$1,241,047 
166, 157 

9,400 
2,428 

4.1.ntlO 
$1,463,032 

$4,538,155 

Walk-Up 
Apartment 

$2,550, 780 
382,617 

8,251 
3.475 

ti,'Jii, iiJ 
110.000 

$3,055,123 

$1,241,0-17 
186, 157 

9, 100 
2,428 

44.nno 

$l,4lt3,U32 

$4,538,155 

High-Rise 
Apamnent 

$ 695,970 
452,048 

2,368 
2.000 

i l , iS2,365 
88.000 

$1, 240, 366 

339,570 
50,936 

2,572 
064 

• 12.039 
405, 76l 

$1,646,167 

$ 269,598 

Housing Mix 
(20 Percent 
Each A - £) 

$2,550,780 
382, 617 

8,251 
3.475 

110.000 
$3,055,123 

$1,241,047 
186,157 

9,400 
2,428 

44.000 
$1,463,032 

$4,538,155 

$ 988, S26 

Transportation - Streets and Roads 

Table 3-8 i l lust rates the relat ive costs of streets and roads in the 

dif ferent neighborhoods. The cost reduction in those neighborhoods that 

use clustering and higher density is mainly a function of street length 

reduction. The most cost reduction was achieved in the high-rise apartment 

neighborhood, but a l l neighborhoods showed cost reductions as compared to 

the single-family conventional type. 

Capital Co<t3 
Arterial Streets 
Collector Streets 
Minor Streets 
Seeding J / 

Subtotal - Capital Costs 
Profit, Overhead, Engineering 

Total Capital Costs 

and Maintenance Costs O E c r a ^ 
Per Year 

Table 3-8 

NEICHEORIIOOD COST ANALYSIS 
TRANSPORTATION: - STREFTS ANP ROADS 

Source: The Cos' 

A 

Single-Family 
Convent loTMl 

$ 579, Ono 
337, C80 

1,435,350 
I'i . =32 

$2 ,306 ,692 
7 i n . ii63 

$3,Ori ' ,5oO 

;s of Sprawl: A D 

ll 

Single-I'.imily 
Cll:sl>-reil 

$ 530,750 
832,140 
671,880 

12. 3n« 
$ 2 , 0 ^ 7 , 0 / 6 

614, 123 
$2 ,661 ,199 

letallod Cost Analysis p. 58. 
H.-t- i -r I>.i::em (1 .000 Unito 

C 

Townhouse 
Cl'isicred 

$ 482 ,500 
651 , 240 
482,400 

7.479 
$1 ,623 ,019 

4«.7.0S6 
$2 ,110 ,705 

1) 

Walk-Up 
Apirtpicnt 

$ 361,875 
542,110 
2 1 7 , 0 - 0 

4, S7I 
$ 1 , I 2 i , :'36 

537. 781 
» l , 4 0 i , 7 l 7 

t 
Higl)-P,isc 

Apartnirnt 

S 231,600 
300 ,312 

62,008 
2. 617 

i 016,537 
1 M , 9 6 1 

$ 601,498 

Housing Mix 
(20 Percent 
Each A - F.) 

$ 443 ,900 
612,648 
522, 732 

8,nss 
Sl,S67,36i 

476. 209 
$2,0u3,S74 

37,409 $ 27,901 $ 17,769 10,602 S,S80 $ 18,704 
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Table 3-9 

NEIGHBORHOOD COST ANALYSIS 
UTILITIES-CAPITAL AND OPERATING COST SUMMARIES 

Source: The Costs of Sprawl: A Detai led Cost Analysis p. 60. 

Iloitflng Pattern tliOOO Units) 

Coet Category 

IVater and .^ewer 

Sartltary Sewerage 

Percent o l . 

Storm Drainage 

Percent o£ A 

Water Supply 

Percent of A 

Subtotal 

Percent o ( A 

Eoentv and Communicat ions 

Cli 

Percent of A 

• e c trie Ity 

Perccsit of A 

T e l e p h o n e 

Percent of A 

Subtotal 

Percent of A 

Tota l Netwotlis - Capl te l 

[ so t inc luding plants) 

Percent of A 

W e t q and Sewer 

Sanitary Sewerage 

Percent of A 

Water Supply 

Percent of A 

S u b t o u l 

Percent of A 

faency m d C o m m i m i c a t l o n s 

C>s 

P c K c n t of A 

D e c trie i ty 

Percent of A 

S u b t o u l 

Percent o f A 

T o u l Ot*crettiig and Meln t tne j i ce 

P e r e e m of A 

S l o g l e - F a m i l y Convent ional 

Percent of 

Cost Total Cost 

i 912 

$1,596 

J2,443 

M,951 

$ 161 

$ "ill 

$ 259 

$ 531 

$5,482 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

32 

32 

64 

201 

219 

420 

484 

ITK 

29S< 

4SK 

90N 

Hi 

2K 

SN 

tOK 

lOOK 

7K 

7% 

13K 

42s 

BTX 

tOON 

SlnKle-Fami 

Cost 

$ 605 
66S 

$1,068 
70H 

$1,620 
6«N 

$3,293 
67S 

$ 107 
66M 

$ 74 
67S 

$ 176 
68S 

$ 357 
<7K 

$3,650 
67X 

$ 31 
97« 

$ 32 
tOOK 

$ 63 
9as 

$ 201 
10W( 

$ 219 
lOOK 

$ 420 
lOOH 

$ 483 
IQDN 

Iv Clustered 

Percent of 

Tota l Coft 

17* 

29M 

U% 

90N 

W 

2K 

SM 

lOX 

lOOX 

M 

7K 

13K 

42K 

*5% 

>7X 

lom 

Townhouse 

Con 

$ 383 
42;< 

$ 711 
40i ! 

$1,043 
43'; 

$2,139 
43>; 

$ 68 
42>i 

$ 47 
42K 

$ 115 
44K 

$ 230 
43«i 

$2,369 
43K 

Clustered 

Percent of 

Total Cost 

(in thou 

CAPITAL 

I M 

30t( 

44M 

90N 

3X 

2K 

5S 

ION 

lOOK 

sajKis) 

COSTS 

$ 

$ 

$ 

Wall(-Up Apartment 

Cost 

230 
2SS 

462 
29K 

736 
307! 

$1,428 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

29K 

53 
33M 

28 
25K 

70 
27« 

151 
2JK 

$1,579 

OPERATINO A N D MAINTENAl 

$ 28 
87V( 

$ 30 
9 4 ; ; 

$ 58 
9 IS 

$ 139 
69S 

$ 143 
esM 

$ 282 
«7% 

$ 340 
70* 

8N 

9% 

17K 

4 IS 

42s( 

a* 

lOOM 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

29M 

NCE COSTS 

27 
84K 

30 
94 !S 

57 
I9» 

109 
S4'< 

112 
SIV 

221 
SSK 

278 
S7N 

Percent of 

Tota l Cost 

ISK 

299( 

471j 

90K 

ili 

2N 

4N 

ION 

lOOK 

IDS 

UK 

21K 

39K 

40K 

79K 

tOON 

H i g h - R i s e Apartment 

Cost 

$ 136 
ISK 

$ 285 
18K 

$ 447 
ISK 

$ 868 
18K 

$ 31 
20K 

$ 17 
ISK 

$ 42 
I6K 

$ 90 
I T S 

$ 958 
I7K 

$ 23 
72K 

$ 26 
8 IK 

$ 49 
77K 

$ 93 
46K 

$ lor 
4«K 

$ 194 
46K 

$ 243 
SOK 

Percent of 

Total Cost 

t4K 

30K 

47K 

9 M 

3K 

2K 

4M 

9K 

lOOK 

9K 

IIK 

20K 

38K 

42K 

am 

lOON 

Housing Mix 

(TO Percent Each A - t) 

Pefceitf of 

Cot Total Co« 

$ 431 
47K 

$ 824 
S2K 

$1,262 
S2K 

$2,517 
SIK 

$ 84 
S2N 

$ 52 
47K 

$ 128 
49K 

$ 264 

$2,781 
S l K 

$ 28 
87K 

$ 30 
94)( 

$ 58 
9 IK 

$ 148 
74K 

$ 159 
7 3 S 

$ 307 
73K 

$ 365 

ISK 

30K 

4SK 

90H 

3K 

2K 

5K 

lOK 

8K 

<K 

UK 

40K 

44K 

MK 

lOOK 

HoUi Ho operating cost eftlmates arc Included for itnrsn drainage and telephone. 



utilities 

Table 3-9 lists utility costs under water and sewer, and energy and 

communications. Under each cost figure a comparative percentage to Type A 

is given. All neighborhoods show favorable economic advantages over the 

single-family conventional neighborhood. 

Sanitary Sewerage 

As Table 3-10 indicates, the costs of sanitary sewerage under study 

is mainly that of pipelines and manholes. Again the study shows that the 

high density neighborhoods have definite economic advantages in this 

category over the single-family conventional neighborhood. 

Table 3-10 

NDCHBORHOOD COST ANALYSIS 
SANITARY SEWERAGE 

Source: The Costs of Sprawl: A Detailed Cost Analysis p. 62. 

Housing P.ittem (1.000 Units! 

Single-Family 
Conventional 

B 

Single-Family 
Clustered 

Capital Costs 

Pipeline 
Manholes 

Subtotal Capital Coiti 

Profit, Overhead, Engineering 

Total Caplul Costs 

Operatlnit and Maintenance Costs 

Pipeline 
Treatment 
Other 

Total OpcratlDg Costs 

$611,658 
90.000 

i7oi;6^3 
210.497 

$912,155 

$ 4,536 
17,354 
10. 243 

$ 32,133 

$405,506 
59.500 

$465,006 

139.502 

$604,508 

$ 3,007 
17,354 
10,243 

$ 30,004 

Townhouse 
Clustered 

$258, 2SS 
38.000 

$296, 255 

88. 876 

$385, 131 

$ 1,915 
16,417 
9.690 

$ 28,022 

D 

Walk-Up 
Apartment 

$154,086 
22.500 

$176,586 

52.975 

$229, S61 

$ 1,143 
16,417 
9.690 

$ 27,250 

High-Rise 
Apartment 

$ 91,248 
13.500 

31.424 

$136,172 

$ 677 
13,927 
8.221 

$ 22,825 

Housing Mix 
(20 Percent 
Each A - El 

$288,838 
42.500 

$331,338 

99.401 

$430, 739 

$ 2,142 
16,417 
9.690 

$ 28,249 

Storm Drainage 

The amount of storm water runoff is dependent upon the amount of land 

that is covered by impervious material and the general street pattern. As 

density increases the use of larger pipe sizes reduces overall costs i.e. 

one main drainage pipe would be less expensive than seven small ones. The 
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differend costs are listed in Table 3-11. These costs vary among 

different types of climates and topographical conditions. 

Table 3-11 

NEIGHBORHOOD COST ANALYSIS 
STORM DRAINAGE 

Source; The Costs of Sprawl: A Detailed Cost Analysis p. 63. 

Capital Costs 

Pipeline 

Profit, Overhead, Engineering 

Total Capital Costs 

Operating and Maintenance Costs 

Per Year 

A -

Single-Family 
Conventional 

$1,227,582 

368. 275 

$1,595,857 

B 
Single-Family 

Clustered 

$ 821,574 

246,472 

$1,068,046 

z'- - • • • 

Townhouse 
Clustered 

$ 546,653 

163,996 

$ 710,649 

-E l -

Walk-Up 
Apartment 

1 

$ 3SS,708 

106,712 

$ 462,420 

E 

Hlgb-Riis 
Apartment 

$ 218,886 

65. 666 

$ 284, S52 

. . . p . . . . 
Housing Mix 
(20 Percent 
Each A - E ) 

$ 634,081 

190. 224 

$ 824,305 

N,E, N.E. N.E. N.E. N.E. 

Water Supply 

Pipelines, valves, and fire hydrants were used in determining 

the capital costs of neighborhood water supplies. Also the demand 

of water among housing types was used to determine sizes, etc. of required 

equipment. For example aprrtments average 191 gallons per unit per day 

and singly-family fomes average 310 to 458 gallons. Apartments also use 

less water for lawns and some household uses. Clustering results 

in smaller lawn watering requirements, while at the same time the large open 

spaces are watered more efficiently. This is evidenced in the cost reduction 

Capital Costs 
Pipeline 
Hydrants 
Valves 

Subtoi 
O-zerhead, 

Total 

Opcratina and i 
Per Year 

tal 
Profit, Ijislneering 
Capital Costi 

Maintenance Costs 

Table 3-12 
UnCHDORHOOn COST ANALYSIS 

\VAT:R 3\'r;'i.Y 
Source: The Costs 

A 

SlBgle-Famlly 
Conventional 

*1,791,S8S 
50,760 
37. 2riO 

$1, b/:', 005 
5(i3.SSl 

S2,-i'i3,'itili 

$ 31,821 

of S-Jrawl: A Detailed Cost Ana 
Hou^inc Pattern 

Single-Family 
Clu>tercd 

$1,187,754 
33, S-'.O 
21.3fV) 

$1,245,»./-) 
373,̂ 7r,S 

$1,61^,062 

$ 31,821 

C 

Townliouie 
Clustered 

$ 7S6,'I'17 
30, 550 
IS, SCO 

•$"^02, ol>7 
2;o.797 

$1,(K3,4S4 

$ 30,103 

irfis p. 6«. 
rl.OOOUnittl 

u 
Walk-Up 

Apartment 

i SZC; MS 
25, 350 
i';.2so 

*5 5of), 50!J 

•$"730, 200 

t 30,103 

£ 

High-Rise 
Apartment 

i 311,817 
25,350 
(i. 720 

s 5;3,m? 
103. 175 

i ^•4/,0S(2 

$ 2S,S3S 

F 
Housing Mix 
(20 Percent 
Each A-E) 

$ 914,S50 
3-1,310 
21.720 

$ SiVO, bjb 
2!>1.2M 

$1,202, 144 

* 30,103 

N.E. 
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from single-family conventional to single-family clustered shown in Table 3-12. 

Although the operating and maintenance costs do not differ significantly, all 

alternatives show savings in comparison to the single-family conventional 

neighborhood. 

Gas 

The differences among costs associated with gas listed in Table 3-13 

result from "differences in building area, exposed areas and hot water use, 

which would in turn affect heating requirements".'^ There is some cost 

reduction going from the single-family conventional to the single-family 

clustered but more so in the townhouse, apartment and housing mix neighborhoods, 

Capital Costs 

npeline 
Overhead, Profit, Eaglaeeiiag 

Toul Capital Costs 

Operating and Maintenance Costs 

Per Year 

Table 3-13 

NEICHBOMIOOD COST ANALYSIS 
CAS 

Source: The Costs of Scrawl: A Dctatleil Cost Analysis p. 66. 

Hoi!iing Pattern (1.000 Unltsl 

Single-Family Single-Family Townhouse Walk-Up 
Conventional Clustered Clur.ered Apartment 

S124,200 
37.2(50 

$161,4eO 

(201,301 

S 82,340 
21. 702 

$107,042 

$201,301 

t 52,440 
15.732 

$ 68,172 

$138,8«9 

S 40, 812 
12.244 

i 53,056 

(108,854 

High-Rise 
Apartment 

$ 24,165 
7. 2:9 

$ 31,414 

» 93,247 

Housing Mix 
(20 Percent 
Each A - El 

$ £4,791 
1?.437 

$ 84,228 

$148,474 

Electricity 

The electricity costs associated with each neighborhood type are 

listed in Table 3-14. The advantages of the higher density type units 

result from lower energy consumption requirements for heating, air con

ditioning and applicance use. The capital costs did include costs of 

cable but not of transformers. 
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Capital Costs 

Undergrotmd cable 

Profit, Overhead, Engineering 

Total Capital Costs 

Operating and Maintenance Costs 

Per Year 

Table 3-14 

NHCHBORHOOD COST ANALYSIS 
ELECTIUCITY 

Source: The Costs of Sprawl: A Detailed Cost Analysis p. 67. 

Single-Family 
Conventional 

$ 85,320 

25.596 

$110,916 

$218,874 

Housing Pattern (1.000 Unltsl 
C U~ 

$ 73,533 

$218,874 

$ 46,831 

$142,833 

Single-Family 
Clustered 

$ 56,564 

16.969 

Tovmhouso 
Clustered 

$ 36,024 

10. 807 

Walk-Up 
Apartment 

$ 21,494 

6.448 

$ 27,942 

$^11,878 

High-Rise 
Apartment 

$ 12,727 

3.818 

$ 16,545 

$101,191 

Housing Mix 
(20 Percent 
Each A - El 

$ 40,290 

12.087 

$ 52,377 

$158,730 

Telephone 

Telephone costs of the different neighborhoods were calculated on the 

basis of the amount of required underground cable. Although the higher 

density types required more of the larger cable, these types still show 

economic advantages because of less separate lines - resulting in less 

materials, installation, earthwork and overhead costs. The comparison 

of capital costs is shown in Figure 3-15. 

Capital Costs 

Cable 

Operating and Maintenance Costs 

Per Year 

Tabic 3-1S 

NEIGHBORHOOD COST ANALYSIS 
TEU:PHOXE 

Source: The Costs of Snrawl: A Oetaile'i Co^t Analysis p. 68. 

Hoirsing Partem (l.(XX) Units) 

Single-Family Single-Family 
Conventional Clustered 

$258,795 

H.B. 

$175,867 

tt.t. 

Townhouse 
Clustered 

$114,741 

Walk-Up 
Apartment 

High- Rise 
Apartment 

$ 42,472 

Housing Mix 
(20 Percent 
Each A - El 

$128,323 

N.E. N.E. 

ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS 

In the neighborhood analysis the following three environmental effects 

will be considered: air pollution, water pollution, and noise. 

Air Pollution 

Under the air pollution discussion the amount of pollutants resulting from 

fuel use will be used as a basts. General assumptions were made to establish 
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averages of dwelling unit size and quality of insulation. Both neighborhoods 

of single-family residences had the same amount of pollutants due to the 

presence of identical dwelling units. The townhouse and housing mix had 

approximately the same level of pollution which is about 30 percent below 

the single-family residence. Both apartment neighborhoods as compared to 

single-family residences reduce air pollutants about 50 percnet - of the 

two the high rise has the advantage because of more common walls and floors. 

Water Pollution and Erosion 

Erosion, storm water run-off, and sedimentation are all interrelated to 

the problem of water pollution. Erosion can be caused by natural forces such 

as water and wind or by human activity. The amount of erosion can be measured 

by the sediment in streams, lakes and other drainage areas because storm water 

is the main transporter of the material. 

The amount of sediment is derived by "adding the sediment resulting 

from vacant land and permanent open space to sediment resulting from developed 

areas, plus an increment for additional sedimentation during construction 

activity. The sum of sediment volumes was then averaged over 10 years to 

arrive at the average annual sediment load." The analysis indicates that 

the single-family residence neighborhoods are the worst offenders of 

polluting water with the conventional type being the worse of the two. 

The high-rise apartment pollutes the least of all six neighborhoods, 

however the walk up apartment, townhouse, and housing mix neighborhoods had 

water pollution levels below the single-family neighborhoods. 

Noise 

The analysis of noise effects are listed in Table 3-16. Although the 

lower density detached houses have more physical separation from each other. 
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they generate more noise from lawn mowers, garbage collection and a i r con

dit ioners. Noise sources are more centralized in the higher density housing 

and can be separated from l iv ing units to some degree. Detached housing 

is best for diminishing noise from adjacent buildings, but this type of 

noise can be decreased substantially in townhouses and apartments through 

construction methods. 

Table 3-16 

NnCHBORHOOD COST ANALYSIS 
NOISE 

Koise Sources 

CMIdren 

Lawn mowen and 
other outdoor 
equipment 

Air condlttoncn 

Caibage collection 

A<yaccot dwelllngf 

Soi 

A 
Slnslc-Fairlly 
Ccr:vcnti?:ittl 

Hoisc confined to that 
produced by rcsldcnti' 
own children or frlcndt. 
Sniall loi5 less than 
1/4 acre may hive 
some i-.olse spillover 
from nctglilKjriiig yardi. 

Need for considerable 
mowloR. Fretiucncy 
not siL''ficioDt to create 
•urious nuisance. 

Less noise Impact from 
Individual wfnilow units 
diic to low density. 
Central air co:i<!itIonlng 
units v.ir '̂ ci>i:'.ii!crably 
in noikC created. 

Indivifhial pickup per 
unit c:ni:c< niatiy stops 
and rcpclition of noise 
crcatcu by comjuction. 
Koisc offset somewhat 
by setback distance. 

No walls or floors 
shared v.ith other 
dtvclling units; minimal 
noise from neighboring 
structures. 

jrce: The Costs of Sprawl A Detailod Cost Analys 

HoTi3in« Partem (1.000 Untel 
B 

Slnglo-Famlly 
Chtttcrod 

Shared common open 
space may Ic.id to 
concentrations of 
cMUrcn in places 
remote from their 
own lioinc - i. e. f 
pLiyRTOUPili, tot lots . 
May cm 2 some 
localwoil nuisance to 
nearby hemes. 

Common green areas 
likely to be mov. rd 
pn:>fes:>io:i.iIly at one 
time during worVing 
Iiovirs r.illn.T ih.m 
evcniiv,ii or xvcckcnds. 

Clost-r proximity of 
dwclluig units may 
caiisc m.<rc nuikjnctt 
from ncif.I'hor's 
wind.iiv cr central air 
coRilitionIng units. 

Similar to A.. 

Dwelling uolti closer 
togetlter resulting In 
greater noise Impact 
than in A. 

C 
Townhouse 
Clustered 

Same as B. 

Same as B. 

Noise could be a 
ccr-'Idcrable nuisance 
where units arc located 
around imall coiirt-
yarvls where reverbera
tion could occur. 

Noise from pickup will 
be locali^d at specific 
central collection 
pomts. 

Common walls between 
uniix: noisier tlian 
detached dweltirgs. 
Impact will depend on 
quality of ccnstructlon. 

i s p. 75. 

D 
Walk-Up 

Apartment 

Same as B. 

Same as B. 

Same as C. 

Same as C. 

Common walls; shared 
ceilings. Noisier than 
detached dwellings or 
townhouses. Impact 
will depend on quality 
of construction. 

t 
Hlgh-RIse 
AvarTmcnt 

Noise from children 
at ground level offset -
by incrc.iscd height. 
Lower flours may be 
subject to greater than 
avcra -̂.c otmancc. 
CcTiccntr.ition of 
c!u!dren in common 
aro.i!: will result in 
localitJtion of noise 
imp.icts. 

Same a: B for lower 
floors; decreased 
Impact above third 
ar fourth Hoor. 

Same as C. 

Same as C. Lets 
exposure on upper 
floors. 

Same ai D, 

PERSONAL EFFECTS 

Personal effects studied in the analysis are those associated with 

discretionary time and psychic costs. 

Discretionary Time 

Discretionary time is defined as "time allocated to household chores 
12 

and leisure". The amount of discretionary time which would not vary with 
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neighborhood or dwelling unit type was not considered in this analysis. 

Table 3-17 indicates the amount of time available to household chores 

and to leisure that would be realized by the head of a household, a spouse 

not employed and an employed spouse. This indicates that the smaller size 

yards and smaller dwelling units give the residents more leisure time. 

Neighborhoods with common open areas usually have home owners associations 

to maintain the grounds. 

Dlrcrctlonr.»v Time 
(liours per Hcrson per Week) 

Head of Hot;*cho'd 
Household maintenance or 

Impiovcmcnt, housckeepliig 
Leisure 

Total 

Srxnise Not Emplevcd 
Household maintenance or 

iiiiprovancntf housekeeping 
Leisure 

Toul 

Emploved Spoi*r:e 
Houscliold malntenaoce or 

Improvcineatp housekeeping 
Leisure 

Toul 

Source: : The 

Table 3-17 

NDCHBORHOOD COST ANALYSIS 
DISCRETIONARY TIME 

Costs 

A 

Single-Family 
Comfcntlonal 

12 

M 

40 

24 

of Sorawl: A Detef 

11 

Single-Family 
Clitftcred 

10 
26 

40 

Ti 

24 

41 

led Cost Analys 

Hotu^nR Pnttem 

Townlwuio 
Clustered 

S 
2? 

1 5 

32 

i< 
•S3 

U p. 77. 

(l.OOOlTnlol 
D 

WaD<.Up 
Apartment 

« 
30 
li 

24 

is 
15 

£ 

Higb-Rlae 
ApaitTnent 

C 
30 
IS 

24 
50 
71 

20 
IB 

F 
Houslr.3 Mix 
(JO Percent 
Sach A - E ) 

Varlei by 
hoiulng 
type 

V a i l a b y 
housing 
type 

Varle<ly 
housing 
tH>e 

Psychic Costs 

The mental and emotional effects of people are yery important considerations 

of neighborhood type. "Attitudes effect development through an expression of 

consumer preferences - so that housing or community choices that are available 

to individuals will be expressed in the marketplace by purchase or non-purchase 

decisions. For purposes of this analysis, emotional and mental attitudes are 

expressed as trade-offs for a variety of psychic measures among alternative 

13 
housing types." These psychic costs listed in Table 3-18 are considerations 

that an individual will have to weigh in order to decide on where to live. 
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Table 3-18 

M V K V D«lM;hcd unlu, private loft 

with potflbU ia« of ImndKmptng 

to Inrreaw yrlvtcy. 

Dependi ppoa tapcndituM for 

houibi amciiltUi and 
faellltlci. 

Rclatlvfl itolatlon; d«p«iidi 

OB frccjucocy »f crlmt la a n a . 

Dcpcndi OD )Mrc#pCtOB of 

•eclo-cconomtc Icval of 

neighbor hood: propctty 

vahict, age, ichool tynam, 

NQCWORHOOO COST AMALTSIS 

rSYCHlC COSTS 

Source: The Costs of Sprawl: A Detailed Cost Analysis p. 79. 

StwKlfcyamth' Clintwcd 

Detached U K I U ; tame at A, bul 

nrorwhal I M I privacy due to 

peater dcmlty. 

Towatnuit Clut i f f td 

Attacfacd or Mint-detached 

unlti; DO halhwayt or Inienal 

common areai; len cxienul 

privacy-

Walh-Up Apanmeni 

AtUchcd unlUi bulldlnp con

tain hallwayt, Mher commoa 

a n a i ; iharcd open (pace. 

bulldlni m aikd pariiiaf area. 

Same at A; perbapi leu room 

for Uvln} and uoraRc. 

L«n UolatloMi depeitd* on 

crime rate and accurity 

provlileni within building. 

Hleh-RlM Awrmewi 

Reipoaelbltlty 

Typically owacN-occupied. 

Subnandal time and effort 
for both Internal aad external 
malnteaaocc and ImprovemaM. 

tlomnMrncr hai choice, aad 

gfciter Involvement In 

decli ioi^maklni pmcei* of 

ociKhhorhood and commtnlty. 

Depend* i^oo butIdcfwdeveloper 

alihoogh good deal o( latitude 

in choice of ityle, rciturci ta 

new homct. 

Same aa A; titere aeethatlc 

detlfa poHlble w M greater 

opea ipace. 

Seme • • A | « « • ftstal wi l t i . 

L«M time and effort tor 

malntnattce ead bnpto\etneai. 

Typically reated) aome 

condom Inl ion o««enhlp. 

Rcwer hai IMtle or no 

tuiponitbillty tor malBlaaanc*( 

condominium o^rner kai reipo— 

albkllty (or own unit. 

Some degree ol participation, 

bul I r u than A; unially 

through nclkliborhoMl i i w c l a -

lien, U onr eal i i i 

nemei Iwi Utile choice 1m 

deiign or ttyle; dependi on 

bwlldci-devrlopen concern 

lor aeMheiki 

NEIGHBORHOOD ANALYSIS CONCLUSIONS 

The neighborhood analysis compares developments of equal number of 

dwelling units but not necessarily an equal amount of land or population. 

However, one comparison, between the two single-family neighborhoods, is 

very signif icant and worthy of special consideration in a PUD study because 

i t compares equal populations and housing types. Although the land acreage 

total d i f fe rs , this comparison is a val id analysis of clustering and the 

following conclusions can be drawn: 

1. Clustering saves land. 

2. Substantial savings can be realized in paving and landscaping by 

clustering. 

3. Costs associated with open space are higher in clustered developments 

due to an increase in the amount of open space. 
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4. Clustering offers a reduction in city capital costs. 

5. Clustering offers a reduction in city operating and maintenance 

costs. 

6. Clustering also offers economic advantages in utilities, sanitary 

sewerage, storm drainage, water supply, gas, electricity and 

telephone. 

7. Clustering produces less water pollution. 

8. Noise is more of a problem in a clustered unit due to the closer 

proximity of dwelling units. 

9. More leisure time can be realized by the head of the household in 

a clustered neighborhood. 

10. Clustering tends to generate less privacy. 

11. Clustering tends to produce a more aesthetically pleasing neigh

borhood design. 

In analyzing all neighborhood types, the following conclusions can be made: 

1. An increase in density gives cost reductions in direct costs due 

to amount of land, construction costs, road systems and the amount 

of impervious earth coverings. 

2. Air and water pollution decrease with an increase in density. 

3. Although detached houses offer more physical separation, they 

generate more noise. 

4. Higher density housing has noise sources more centralized. 

5. Leisure time is increased in higher density housing. 

6. Psychic costs are trade offs in all categories of housing, i.e. 

privacy in a high rise complex is sacrificed for more leisure time. 

Due to the fact that a mixture of dwelling unit types is a prominent 

characteristic of PUDs, the analysis of the housing mix neighborhood is very 
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important to this study. The following conclusions of this analysis can 

be made: 

1. The housing mix neighborhood saves land in comparison to single 

family housing. 

2. The housing mix neighborhood showed economic advantages in comparison 

to single family housing. 

3. In general the advantages of the mix neighborhood were about equal 

to the townhouse neighborhood and less than the apartments. 

4. The mix neighborhood offered a wide choice in dwelling unit type. 

COMMERCIAL COST ANALYSIS 

Commercial developments were also analyzed in The Costs of Sprawl. 

The following three different specific commercial development patterns are 

the prototypes considered in this study: 

1. "hlzyighbonhood Convznlzncz CzntzA. Consists ol 
thuzz AeJjoll zA>tablli>hmznts which pAovldz convzYilzncz 
goods and szAvlczs to a small aAza; assumzd that iXs 
mankzt oAza would IncoAponatz a slnglz nzlghbonhood 
and would szAvz 3,300 pznsons; gznznally locatzd 
In Azsldzntlal oAzas along a collzctoA on antzAlal 
StAZZt. 

2. "Community Stnlp. Consists ol ovzA 20 nztall 
z^tablUhmznts which aAZ locatzd in linzoA lashlon 
along a majon oAtznlaZ stAzzt; pnovldzs mostly 
convznlzncz goods and szAviczs, with somz compoAison 
goods, to a mankzt anza that would conAzspond to a 
community ol 33,000 pznsons. 

3. "Community CzntzA. Consists ol ovzA 30 Aztall 
zstablLshmznts which oAz locatzd In a singlz building 
with an znclosed mall and with swiAounding paAklng 
oAza; thz czntZA Is locatzd at thz IntzASZctlon ol 
tiA)o majoA antzAlal stAzzts and pnovldzs convznlzncz 
and compaAison goods and szAvlczs to a moAkzt oAza 
that would conAZySpond to a community ol 33,000 
pzASons."'^ 

The commercial act iv i t ies w i l l be analyzed under the four major 

categories of direct costs, environmental factors, personal effects and 
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land costs. Table 3-19 indicates the amounts of land use relative to each 

development pattern. 

Table 3-19 

COMMERCIAL LAND BUDGET 

Source: The Costs of Sprawl: A Detailed Cost Analysis p. 231. 

Commercial Development Pattern 

Total Bulldlae Area (square feet) 
Total Buildiag Area (Retail) 
Common Area 

Total 

Parkins and Circulation Area (square feet) 
Parking and Circulation 
Automotive Sales and Service 
(car lots and storage areas) 

Total 

Vacant Land (square feet) 

Total Area (square feet) 

Total Area (acres) 

Convenience 

7,500 

7,500 

14,280 

14,280 

~ 
21,780 

.50 

Strip 

200,000 

200,000 

560,000 
100.000 

660,000 

196,000 

1,056,000 

24.25 

Center 

200,000 
40,000 

240,000 

500,000 

500,000 

~ 
740,000 

17.00 

DIRECT COST ANALYSIS 

The direct costs will be divided under the topics of private facilities, 

public facilities and public services. 

Private Facilities 

The costs of private facilities are illustrated in Table 3-20. The 

convenience pattern shows considerable savings in capital costs over the 

other two methods. Of the strip and center patterns the center type is 

more economical. Due to the lack of data on the operating and maintenance 

costs of strip development only general probabilities were given; however, 

the study indicates that the strip development is likely to have higher 

operating and maintenance costs compared to the others. There is a con

siderable reduction in operating and maintenance costs from the center type 

to the convenience pattern. 
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Source; 

Capital Corts 

Structure 
Sales Area 
Comznon Area 
Equipment and Furnishings 

Subtotal 

Parking and Circulation 
Paving and Lighting 
Automotive Sales and Service 

(car lots and storage areas) 
Subtotal 

Utility Connectors 
Sanitary Sewerage 
Storm Drainage 
Water Supply 
Gas 
Electricity 
Telephone 

Subtotal 

Toul Capital Costs 

Operating and Maintenance Costs 
Per Year' 

Table 3-20 

COMMERCIAL 
PRIVATE 

The Costs of Sprawl 

COST ANALYSIS 
FAaLTTIES 

: A Detal led Cost Analysis p. 236,237. 

Commercial Development Pattern 

t 

$ 

T 

$ 

T" 

$ 

i 

$ 

onvenience 

140,140 

80.500 
220,640 

8,181 

_ 
6,1S1 

932 

1,268 
449 

7,865 
887 

11,401 

240,222 

Strip 

$3,452,140 

1.327,400 
i4|77d;54a 

$ 176,855 

30.000 
i ^6|&S5 

$ 17,846 
65,010 
67,704 
8,372 

73,840 
16.562 

$ 249,334 

$5, 235, 729 

Center 

$3,421,980 
565,600 
629.950 

ii,6i7,Si() 

$ 140,548 

. 
i 14A,54S 

$ 8,742 
75,291 

140,177 
3,184 

44,473 
6.299 

$ 276|l6« 

$5,036,244 

Maintenance Costs 

Operating Coets 

General Administration, 
Insurance, Advertising 
and Promotion 

Utilities 

Real Estate Tax 

Toul 

$ 1,125 

1,500 

675 

2,100 

$ 5,400 

IMclear as to how cost 
varies; no expense for 
common area and less 
elaborate parking, thus 
less costly. Greater 
exposure of building and 
greater parking area 
perhapf more costly. 

Little or DO commoo 
functions; costs incurred 
by individual establfib-
ments only. 

Strip probably more 
expensive since more 
heating, sewage, water 
required for individual 
separated stores. 

Could be more or less 
than center depending 
on sales vo)uines aad 
taxing practice. 

Likely to be greater, 
but is uncertain. 

$ 30^000 

40,000 for comznon 
puzposes 

44,000 

48,000 

S 16^000 

Public Facilit ies 

The relative costs of public f ac i l i t i e s , streets and u t i l i t i e s are 

listed in Table 3-21. Although operating and maintenance costs were not 

estimated, the same general trend exists for public facil i t ies ' capital 

costs as for private faci l i t ies capital costs. The highest cost was found 

in the s tr ip development and the lowest cost was in the convenience de

velopment. 
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Table 3-21 

COMMERCIAL COST ANALYSIS 
PUBUC FACIUTIES 

Source: The Costs of Sprawl: A Detailed Cost Analysis p. 239. 

Commercial Development Pattern 
ConvenieDce Strip Center 

Capital Costi 

Streets 

Utilities 

Sanitary Sewerage 

Storm Drainage 

Water Stqiply 

Cai 

Electricity 

Telephone 

Subtotal 

Total Capital Costs 

Operating and Maintenance Costs 

Streets 

Utilities 

$ 27,323 

$ 3,136 

5,078 

11,816 

654 

1,706 

1,294 

$ 23,684 

» 51,007 

N.E. 

R E . 

$331,188 

$ 55,033 

96,542 

148,250 

7,894 

25,792 

15,615 

$349,126 

$680,314 

N.E. 

N.E. 

$215,774 

$ 33,767 

62,899 

94,761 

5,142 

18,616 

10.174 

$225,359 

$441,133 

« .E. ' 

N.E. 

Public Services 

The analysis of public services is given on Table 3-22. No costs 

figures are given on police, fire and postal services, but statements of 

the general effects are listed. The police requirements are least effected 

in the convenience type due to the presence of existing residential protection. 

The center type can cause traffic problems but requires less internal 

protection due to the employment of private security personnel. The strip 

commercial type of development creates the largest problems because of the 

placement along long streets. This causes greater expense in patrolling. 
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and due to the higher speed limits along arterial type streets more severe 

accidents are likely to occur. 

Source: 

Table 3-22 

COMMERaAL COST ANALYSIS 
PUBLIC SERVICES 

The Costs of Sprawl: A Detailed Cost Analysis p. 242 
Commgrcial Devglopment Pattern 

Strip Center Coovenicnce 

^Operating M<^Malntenaiice_Costs 

Police Services 

Fire Services 

Postal Services 

Solid Wute CoUcctioo 
and Disposal 

CoUectioD Cofts 
Disposal Costs 

Requiretnents perhaps not 
greater than Deeded for 
residential areas; crime, 
traffic and traffic acci* 
dents not excessive. 

Demands arc within 
neighborhood level of 
services; tu special 
equipment required. 

Volume of mail and 
locations such as may be 
accommodated by neigh
borhood route. 

$312 
59 

mx 

Particular problems with 
longer distances and set
backs for police surveil
lance; greater expenses 
in patrolling. Traffic 
regulation and traffic 
accitlrnu also more 
problematic; greater 
traffic volume nlong 
higher speed arterial 
likely to result in more 
severe accidents. 

Fire losses may be mlcl-
miied due to scpamtion 
of buildings but grjss fires 
on vzcant land po::.ib)e; 
Are alio more likely in 
automotivt: si:rvicci or 
food cstjblisihments Lhan 
in ctKcr r.-t.iil. Laager 
distances result in longer 
respnaw time. 

Distances and multiple 
noi>s require vehicle 
ser\-ice both for delivery 
and pickup. 

$12,870 
2,908 

With enclosed building 
area, less problem In rar* 
veillance. Traffic may 
be congested, but also 
may be sclf-rcguIating, 
accidents less severe; less 
rei;uircments for police 
services, partly because 
center provides own 
securir/ personuel. 

Possible large loss, invol^^ 
ing entire structure; fire 
perhaps less likely with 
higher proportion of m e ^ 
chandise, less automotive 
or food. More ladder, 
rescue, and pumper 
equipment required. 

Single vehicle, single 
step service; perhaps 
some economy in shorter 
distances for delivery 
and pickup. Reliance 
on vehicle considerably 
leu. 

$15,778 

$ 3,412 
2.059 

$ 5,471 

The demands of fire protection are not increased substantially in the 

neighborhood convenience development due to the existing protection re

quirements for the residences. Fire protection in the commercial center 

has the disadvantages of being more likely to incur large losses due to the 

existance of many activit ies under one roof. Also due to general design of 

such centers more fire fighting equipment is needed i . e . ladders, rescue 

and pumper equipment. Strip development creates longer distances from 

fire stations therefore longer response times, but more building separation 

is likely to occur in s tr ip development which lessens the chance for many 

activit ies to be effected from one f i re . 
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Postal service for the convenience type is likely to be absorbed by 

the existing neighborhood routes. The center type offers some advantages 

in requiring less stops, shorter distances and centralized pickup and 

delivery. The strip development creates longer distances and more stops 

requiring more postal vehicles. 

Solid waste collection and disposal are more expensive in the strip 

development and least expensive in the convenience type. The center type 

offers considerable savings over the strip development. 

ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS 

The environmental effects will be discussed under air pollution, 

water pollution, erosion, noise, visual effects, water consumption and 

energy consumption. 

Air Pollution 

Air pollution analysis is given on the basis of only automobile 

emissions due to the inherent characteristic of commercial activities 

generating traffic. This analysis took into account distances, store 

types and average daily automobile emissions. On a per acre basis the con

venience development was found to cause the least amount of air pollution. 

The strip development pollution is 6.47 times more than the convenience. 

Water Pollution and Erosion 

Commercial areas create problems associated with water pollution and 

erosion because of large amounts of land being covered by buildings or 

paving causing excessive amounts of water run-off. Even if the area is 

designed to take the run-off, other areas down stream are effected by the 
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drainage. Total volume of water run-off and erosion sediment is less in 

the convenience development and greatest in the strip development. Pol

lutants are directly related to these volumes, therefore the convenience 

development pollutes the least. The other two developments pollute 

considerably more, but the center commercial development pollutes about 23 

percent less than the strip development. 

Noise 

The analysis of noise in commercial developments deal with traffic 

generated noise, equipment noise and human activity noise. 

Because the strip commercial generates more trips per-day, it has 

a higher probability of having more noise than the other two developments. 

Higher traffic speeds associated with strip developments cause more auto

mobile noise near the stores because of higher traffic volume, more sudden 

stops and more exits and entrances. More truck traffic is generated by 

strip development because each store has to be serviced separately. 

The noise is also estimated to have more unpleasant effects in the 

strip development due to the site limitations on buffering and close 

proximity of buildings. In the center development there is more space 

between streets, parking and building which offers a better opportunity to 

use some type of buffering. 

Human noise will be distributed throughout a strip development but 

more concentrated in the center development especially if it is an en

closed mall. Music, announcing and water fountains can create unpleasant 

noise levels in enclosed malls if care is not exercised. 
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Visual Effects 

Commercial development in any form can pollute the visual environment. 

Although strip development receives the bulk of bad publicity, center 

developments are also offenders. The study did determine that the center 

type had the best opportunity to create a more pleasing visual environment 

through the use of enclosed malls, large scale design and landscaping. 

Enclosed malls offer micro environments for tasteful design and interior 

landscaping. Designing commercial activities on a large scale allows for 

over all design control vice the chaotic architecture mix of strip de

velopment. Most centers can landscape whereas landscaping on a strip 

development is yery limited. Large seas of pavement are a disadvantage 

of centers, but they can be controlled somewhat by landscaping. 

Water and Energy Consumption 

Differences in water consumption occur with different types of com-

merical establishments not different commercial developments, but energy 

consumption does vary among the different development patterns. Energy re

quirements are likely to be higher in strip developments because smaller 

separate heating and air-conditioning units are likely to be less efficient 

than one centralized one in the center development. 

Due to the amounts of traffic generated by each development the strip 

development requires more use of fuel than in the convenience and center 

development. 

PERSONAL EFFECTS 

Personal effects associated with different commercial development 

types are listed in Table 3-23 under time consumption, public health and 

safety, and psychic costs. 
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Table 3-23 

COMMERCIAL COST ANALYSIS 
PERSONAL EFFECTS 

Source: The Costs of Sprawl: A Detailed Cost Analysis p. 250. 

Tlnit ConwmptlgB 

Tnvtl TOn« (Houn tp%nX (qr p«nptt U raJltolM pu ^Mf) 
Tim* In Commocltl Ar«m 
TLmt hi Stz*<t ROW Artt 
Tottl Tnr«l Tlrat 

Sbopptac Tlraa 

Coav^nlfnct 
Commercial Devtlopmfnt Patterp 

l.iS 

Verj' brief amovmu of time, generally IMS than five to t«a 
mlnut«| oa^ltop fhopptoc (or convtaicnce goods. 

HHS 

30. M 
249.84 

Amount of tLma may vary coniiderably; longer timet la 
automotive aervlc* and lit-down restturanU; lets time In 
iupennir}<et, ilijcount or Junior depArtmei]! store; least 
amount ID drlv^ln reitaurants, service statloni. More 
oricatatloo to quick Icrvlce and convenience goodij 
ponlble to make multiple stops, however, Increasing 
shopping time. 

-̂ "̂m, 

lOS.OO 
75.00 

Time may vary conddertbly, but generally more time 
rpent La ihopplng In the center {efpeclally for comparlica 
goods at department or other itorei} than In the ttripj 
number of itorei In one location may locrcaii total 
ihopplng time. 

TWflc Accldeot| 

VezUtloof In Accldeot Occvreikce Slight poiitblllty for mejor accldenti within parking area; 
minor collUloni (tcrapct or dei<]) pofslblt; fuch accldcntl 
wuaKy cot Mvere. Very low probability of accident oe 
arterial itreet adtaceut to ccovenlencc center, bajcd on 
low total travcli accldcat rate may be higher than totaDy 
rcildeoMal ai«a. 

Accidents within parking areai ] m levcre than on arterial 
itreel; Icai internal circulation driving than tn center, »o 
leat movliig accldentji likely to be more minor collliloni 
If parking area Ii crimped. Slmultanccuj peak flowi will 
rerult In heavier traffic volume, and greater likelihood ol 
accldcntj chiB to liffie number of opening* onto itxeet. 
Likelihood of accident occtircnce within right-of-way may 
be five tlmea greater than In the center. 

Accldotfj leu cevcre than on (trecti; pocslble accldenti 
refulUng from driving within parklog areai depending on 
design of parking area, minor colIUlcru may occur li area 
It cramped. Peak flowi may re«u!t in temporary heavy 
volume, Increaibig accident occuxrence. Le*i llkeIlhc»od 
of accidents than in Krlp area due to smaller oumbex of 
opening! onto street, likelihood of accidents estimated 
to be one-fifth that of the strip. 

Crtmes 

rnxMc Coftt 

CoDvcnlcoc* 

Comfort 

A«stl«Uc 

Vaadallim, pethape burglary or robbery, mIgK be a 
problem; easy turveillanct oy police patrols. 

OB*-ttop thcpplsg for selected Itemi; limited choice of 
foodi and servlcej, but very aceesslblt. 

Probably not of concern, since nature of ihopptst ISVDIVM 
quick and convenient scctM. 

Dcpcwilni on dealgB of convenltnc* center, may b* 
attractive ot not, Bectuse of location In resldeotUI tnaj;, 
may detract from nattire of area. 

Kaqulret longer police patroli or use of private lecurlty 
lervices by Individual stores. Vandalism, alto burglary 
or robbery, possible types of crime. 

One or more rtopi for shopping, largely for convenience 
foodi, PoHible to purchajc variety of goodi and tervlces 
but several stops are then likely; accc«ibllity not par̂  
tlcularly favorable for driving) lets walking required. 

Neccttlty to make multiple stops in Inclement waather 
may he unfavorable; heating and cooling generally adequate 
ID all commercial types. 

Generally unappealing vinially, although deslim will make 
a difference; ertabUilunenU uiually not related to one 
another In deiign; lack of amenities make strip development 
less attractive. 

Depending on security amngementi, crimes within center 
could be minimized: poetiblc to ihut off acceii to or exit 
from ceoteri lurvellianctt adequate by patrolling police. 

One-stop shopping for a variety of goods and icnrlcei; 
generally more acceatlble In (cJms of driving, but walking 
in parking arcai and within center ll greater. 

OQfr>ftop shopping may be mora comfortable In InclemcnC 
weather, but long walk to car may be unfavorable. Coot-
moo areas may terve ai rcitlng or meeting placei air 
conditioning and heating adequate. 

Can be attractive Internally with use of fountalot, art 
objects, decoration, landicaplng In common area and 
common design of retail area; parking area may be 
enhanced by trees or garden areas. Again, ittr«ctir<n«« 
depends on design morv than type of commercial paticA. 



Comfort is not a primary factor in the convenience type development 

due to the time and nature of the shopping. Comfort, especially in inclement 

weather, is lacking in the strip development due to the number of required 

stops. Comfort shopping is usually associated with the center type of 

development with such features as enclosed malls, parking conveninece, 

landscaping and one stop shopping. Enclosed malls certainly add to the 

comfort of such facilities. Walking distance is increased in shopping 

centers, but resting areas are usually quite accessable. 

Because the aesthetic quality of the convenience development can 

vary considerably, this type of development can add to or detract from the 

quality of a residential area depending on design and control. Due to 

the haphazard development of strip commercial areas, this type of 

development usually is not aesthetically appealing. The center type 

has the greatest possibility of being aesthetically pleasing because of 

overall design considerations, management unity, distance from major 

arterials and areas that lend themselves to landscaping. 

COMMERCIAL LAND COSTS 

The different land costs associated with the three types of developments 

are shown on Table 3-24. This indicates that cost of land per acre is 

less for the center type development in comparison to the other developments 

the convenience store being less expensive of the two. Cost of right-of-

way land is less in the convenience type as compared to the strip and 

center developments. The center type has a considerable advantage over the 

strip right-of-way expense. 
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Table 3-24 

COMMERCIAL LAND COSTS 

Source: The Costs of Sprawl: A Detailed Cost Analysis p. 252. 

Private Unimproved Land Cost, 

Acres — Frontage 

Commercial Development Pattern 
Convenience Community 

Center 

O.S acre 

Strip 

ZA.2S acret 
5,280 front feet 

(2 tidet) 

Center 

17.0 acret 
1,720 front feet 

(2 fides) 

IbitCost 

Total Cost 

$50,000 per acre 

$25,000 

$60,000 per acre 
(approximately) 

$300 per front foot 

$1,584,000 

$30,000 per acre 
$300 per front foot 
(approximately) 

$510,000 

Public Right-of-Way Land Costs 

Acres in R.O.W. .50 6.05 S.9S 

Unit Cost $ 9,000 per acre $9,000 per acic $9,000 per acre 

Total Cost $ 4,500 $54,450 $ 35,550 

COMMERCIAL ANALYSIS CONCLUSIONS 

Because the convenience type development only serves 3,300 in com

parison to the other two types, direct comparisons are difficult to 

make. When comparisons are made on a per acre basis the data is more 

valid, but other factors effect the benefits derived from different types 

of commercial developments. From the commercial analysis the following 

conclusions are made concerning the convenience type: 

1. The convenience commercial development does fit in with existing 

police, fire, and postal services without overloading them. 

2. Land cost for the convenience development is more than the center 

type and less expensive than the strip type. 
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3. The convenience development offers the advantages of short time 

consumption and good accessability. 

Because the strip and center developments serve the same amount of 

people, a comparison of these two can represent a valid analysis of actual 

alternatives of commercial land use. The following conclusions are made 

from this analysis: 

1. The strip development allows the automobile closer access to the 

commercial activity. 

2. Overall direct costs are higher with the strip development. 

3. Traffic accidents, crime, and visual pollution are higher in the 

strip development. 

4. The strip development requires more land and more public services, 

5. The center development offers more convenience and comfort. 

6. The center type offers the best opportunity for creating an 

aesthetic environment. 
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A D V A N T A G E S -

D I S A D V A N T A C 3 E S 

In addition to the effects described in the comparative analysis, 

other advantages as well as disadvantages can result from the use of PUD. 

These effects will be realized primarily by the housing consumer, developer, 

municipality and the public. Although these effects cannot be exclusively 

attributed to one single recipient, this study will discuss the effect 

under the main beneficiary. 

HOUSING CONSUMER 

ADVANTAGES 

Expense 

The PUD concept offers an excellent opportunity 

to provide the housing consumer a less expensive home 

whether by purchase or rental. Allowing a developer 

to put more units on a piece of land is one factor 

that permits the total cost to be distributed among 

more buyers. Also, the developer can buy less expensive land by purchasing 

it on a larger scale and further from the urban fringe. Such savings can 

possibly be passed on to the purchaser or renter in the form of lower 

monthly payments. 

Amenities 

The housing consumer receives various types of amenities not found in 

the typical residential subdivision. Examples of these amenities are lakes. 
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golf courses, swimming pools, fishing areas, tennis 

courts, and parks. Whatever the amenity, it can be 

specifically designed to fit the needs of the PUD 

residents. Many such extras could not be enjoyed 

by individual home owners or renters, but through 

the use of shared ownership, residents can have 

heretofore unobtainable items. 

Maintenance 

A change in consumer tastes is being seen 

in the housing market because of an influx of 

young couples and elderly people. No longer 

are long hours of yard work desired, but now 

people are wanting to use their discretionary time for recreation and 

leisure. Therefore, common open spaces and recreational facilities main

tained by home owners associations are exchanged for the large individual 

yards requiring extensive maintenance. 

Dwelling Unit Choice 

Usually a PUD offers the housing consumer 

the choice of townhouses, apartments, detached 

single family houses and even duplexes. This 

choice together with offering both rental and 

purchase will appeal to a larger portion of the 

housing market. This assortment of dwelling 

types cannot effectively attract the housing consumer unless it is designed 

with careful transition from one type to another. 
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Des i gn 

A better overall design can be achieved through the use of PUD in 

comparison to the typical piece by piece development. A neighborhood is 

designed as an entity, not by a process of chance. The design process also 

considers the surrounding land uses. 

New and innovative techniques such as the zero lot line* concept can 

be used in PUDs to better utilize the land and add variety to the residential 

areas. Safer streets and circulation patterns can be obtained while 

actually cutting city costs. Even with increases in density, privacy and 

beauty can be incorporated by eliminating many rigid requirements. 

Age Mix 

Generally a wider range of age groups is 

attracted by a PUD, resulting in a hetergeneous 

neighborhood. "Young marrieds (70% of whom are 

working couples) need baby sitters; the elderly 

need to be needed; and a child should see a grey head often enough to 

understand the human life cycle. The artificial division between age groups, 

which is a consequence of segregating unit types . . ."is not a desirable 

result.^5 

Convenience Shopping 

Through the careful inclusion of commercial 

activities, neighborhood convenience shopping can 

be incorporated into a residential area without an 

adverse effect. In fact these facilities can be a major benefit to the 

residents. 

*Note: The zero lot line concept will be discussed in detail in Chapter V. 
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DISADVANTAGES 

Density 

The housing consumer has been indoctrinated for 

several years to equate higher density housing with 

undesirable housing. In recent years this consumer 

has also been taught to equate PUDs with higher 

density. Both assumptions are not necessarily true. 

High density can be undesirable or desirable de

pending on many factors - the most important 

being quality of design. Many developments have 

shown that high quality good neighborhoods can 

exist with higher densities. Allowing some density increase, whether it 

be an overall increase or simply a density transfer, is one of the PUD major 

advantages, but an increase in density is not mandatory. Density increases 

should not be viev;ed from only one aspect but with consideration given to 

the project as a whole. 

0 2 i 

Home Owners' Associations 

Home Owners' Associations (HOAs) have received much publicity in 

recent years with the majority of it being negative. Most of this bad 

publicity has been directed to a- few unscrupulous HOAs associated with high 

rise condominiums - not PUDs. The record of HOAs within PUDs has been yery 

good and these organizations are providing excellent local management of 

the amenities. Care must be exercised by developers and cities to insure 

a strong and viable HOA that can continue to exist after the project is com

pleted. Residents must be aware of their membership obligations and dues 

before they buy or rent within a PUD. 
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DEVELOPER 

ADVANTAGES 

Density 

One of the main advantages that a developer realizes from using the 

PUD concept is that of being allowed to build more units on a given piece 

of land. This allows the developer to offer lower costs, gain more profit 

and provide extra amenities. Because a density increase or transfer is 

allowed, the valuable natural features can be saved as park land and not 

leveled with a bulldozer. 

Land Cost 

Because PUDs are more self contained than a typical neighborhood, 

a developer can purchase the less expensive land further from the urban 

fringe. Land costs can be further reduced by buying a large parcel at one 

time in comparison to buying several parcels over a period of time. This 

type of land purchasing and development will also result in cost reduction 

for planning, legal processing and construction methods.' 

Marketability 

Another advantage of the PUD concept is increased marketability which 

results from various factors. E-xtra amenities, lower maintenance, land

scaping, and a wide choice in dwelling unit type are all important elements 

that are attracting a changing housing market. 

The ASPO survey indicates that apartments, patio homes, and town 

houses with "less private space to maintain and more usable common open 

space" are growing in popularity. The study goes on to say the following: 



"Housing dzmands havz changzd In othzn. ways, 
too. Thz agz stAuctuAz ol thz countAy's 
population has zxpandzd at tiMO ImponMint 
points. Thz post-Wonld Wan. II baby boom 
Is now coming Into thz housing moAhzt, and 
many young couplers and small lamltizs nzzd 
lowzA-cost housing than thz tAaditlonal 
slnglz-lamlty stnuctuAz. Atso, as thz 
nimbzA ol zldznly pzAsons gnows, moAz 
zmpty nejitzn^ aAz In thz maAkzt IOA smallzn, 
Izss zxpznslvz dwzlllng units. Following 
simJtaA nzcznt skills ol IndustAy and jobs, 
thz location ol thzsz dzmands has also 
slviltzd luAthzA Into thz uAban Intngz. 
Both ol thzsz changzs havz gnzatly impnovzd 
thz subuAb(in PUD moAkzt all acAoss thz 
countAy."'' 

Flex ib i l i t y 

The PUD design process offers the developer a more f lex ib le design 

approach in comparison to typical land use regulations. The following 

statement from the ASPO survey indicates the impact of this f l e x i b i l i t y . 

"Thz dzpaAtuAz Inom convznttonal ondlnancz Azqulnemznts 
sudi a.s sztbaclzs, yoAd dimznslons, and minimum lot 
slzzs has Azsultzd in dzslgn innovations oltzn im-
posslblz bzloAz. Thz fzztings ol many wznz summzd 
up by onz nzspondznt who statzd, 'PUVs so Ian havz 
bzzn bzttzA than convzYvtional dzslgns ol thz samz 
dznsity.' Most oltzn mznti.oned was thz incnzaszd 
znviAonmzntal sznsitivity ol dzvzlopmznt. fZzx-
Ibility in sitz dzslgn lias both aZlowzd and zncoanagzd 
dzvzlopzn^s to ta.ilon. thetA dzvzlopmznt plans to thz 
natuAOLl amznitizs ol thz land. UatuAol Izatunzs 
such ojs gAov2A ol tAzzs, gnound COVZA, bodtzs ol 
watzA, navlnzs, and nock outcnoppings havz bzzn 
SuccQJiSlully Inconponatzd Into PUV sitz dzslgns.' ° 

DISADVANTAGES 

Front-End Costs 

Due to the large scale and increased complexity of 

a PUD, the developer incurs more cost in the initial 

design and planning stage. There is more risk involved 

101 
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due to this initial outlay of money before the project actually is ap

proved. 

This increase in expense is largely a result in more man hours of 

professional planners necessary to develop a large detailed site plan. 

Also the developer might find it necessary to spend time in educating 

the citizenry about the PUD concept expecially if the city has had little 

or no experience with such developments. 

Usually a more comprehensive market analysis is required before such 

a project is started due to the increased risks involved in PUDs. If 

a perfectly designed PUD were constructed and there was no market for it, 

it would be a failure. 

Due to the risk increase of spending more money in the initial phase, 

lending institutions could be somewhat reluctant to back such ventures 

expecially in a "tight" money market. 

CITY 

ADVANTAGES 

AAAM 
Cost-Revenue 

The most obvious advantage from the c i ty 's 

standpoint is that PUDs cost less and bring in 

more revenue. The comparative analysis clearly 

indicated that by use of PUDs, costs could be 

reduced in the operating and maintenance of 

roads and u t i l i t i e s . Less land is held in public right-of-wav leaving more 

land on the tax r o l l . Denser developments also place more taxpayers on less 

land - allowing the c i ty to bring more money per area of land. '^ 



Planning 

The PUD concept provides a good mechanism to implement the comprehensive 

plan of a city. The subdivision process can at times be random and in

complete in many areas, but the PUD process by incorporating large complete 

areas, can bring more land into conformance with the comprehensive plan. 

In effect PUD can serve as a medium range planning tool in contrast to the 

20 
short range subdivision and zoning tools. 

Aesthics 

PUD offers an excellent means of achieving high standards of visual 

quality. This can be expressed in terms of being "trade-offs": many times 

developers will give more landscaping and other visual controls in exchange 

for density. The planning process with PUD deals on a larger scale therefore 

giving the city a unified design character without the monotonous appearance. 

DISADVANTAGES 

Planning Expertise 

Due to the increased complexity of design in a PUD, some cities are 

faced with the inadequate expertise in their planning staffs. This will 

result in some increase in cost in hiring more staff personnel or paying 

a consultant to do the work. Many cities can easily absorb the change 

created by PUD. 

Zoning Ordinance 

The PUD process must find a place within the land use system. The 

zoning ordinance subdivision regulations or a special ordinance are most 

commonly used to incorporate this concept. An education process must take 
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place for all concerned in order for the PUD process to be used correctly. 

Just because PUD is given a legal home does not insure the success of it. 

PUBLIC 

ADVANTAGES 

Environment 

Through a more flexible design approach more care can be given to 

protect important environmental aspects of the land. Instead of bulldozing 

the land to make it accomodate the typical grid system, the land can be 

analyzed so that the man-made features will fit the land. This environmental 

approach allowed through PUD gives not only a more visually pleasing 

environment but also a cleaner and healthier one. 

Food and Fiber 

Not many years ago people in this country felt that land was in such 

abundance that the people would always have plenty of it to produce the neces

sary crops. Recently, however, food was found to not be in such abundance 

that the world did not have to concern itself with producing more crops. 

If this country has problems now, what will be the case where there is less 

land and more people? The ability to produce enough food and fiber for the 

population has to be one of the .highest priorities in considering land use. 

The use of PUD gives a more efficient use of land and slows the process of 

urban sprawl. By no means is PUD the panacea for this problem, but it is 

one effective way to slow down the rapid depletion of valuable agricultural 

lands. 
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DISADVANTAGES 

Change 

The use of PUDs will cause some change. Many 

ideas on basic concepts such as mixed land use, 

mixed social groups, and higher density will have 

to be re-examined. Established systems and procedures will be replaced 

and more responsibility will be given back to the developers and planners, 
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LEGAL BASIS 

BEGINNINGS 

The beginnings of the legal foundation of PUD 

began.in 1925 when the Committee on the Regional 

Plan of New York presented a model planning 

enabling law which contained a flexible design 

approach to residential developments. This law was adopted by New York the 

next year. ' 

Under Section 12 of this law, the planning conmission was given the 

power to approve plans that indicated where dwelling units and commercial 

activities would be. If this plan were approved, it would supercede any 

subdivision or zoning regulations that formerly applied. The drafter's 

purpose in writing this law was to get away from rigid regulations and allow 

the developer the chance to come up with better designs that would be ac

ceptable to a planning commission. Although this legislation was in existence 

in the 1920's, it was not used until the 1960's. 

In 1961 a New York court decision did not uphold the validity of a PUD 

under the standard enabling legislation. The court held that allowing smaller 

lots to gain acreage for open space was not legal if the housing density 

was increased. This decision was a major blow to the advancement of the PUD 

concept; however. Professor Krasnowieki, in his study on the legal aspects 

of PUD, stated that this court decision was improper because the law did not 

22 
specify how density should be computed. 
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In 1968 the Pennsylvania Supreme Court upheld the validity of the PUD 

concept under the Standard Enabling Act. It gave not only approval to 

PUD, but also to clustering and land use mixtures. The court was quick to 

add that legalizing PUDs was not a step in "unzoning." PUDs would not allow 

a land use " . . . which by its very nature could have no place in the middle 

of a predominantly residential borough. It is not a steel mill, a fat-

rendering plant, or a desiccated egg factory. It is, in fact, nothing 

more than a miniature residential community."^^ 

LEGALITY IN TEXAS 

Incorporated cities in Texas were given the enabling 

power to plan and zone in 1931. This legislation is not 

a standard state enabling act that is detailed and 

specific, but rather it is very broad and basically gives 

the cities the authority to set up their own land use control system. This 

is not to say the Texas cities are free from legal problems surrounding PUD. 

Although few litigations have arisen in Texas in conjunction with the 

use of PUD, one is worthy to mention. 

THOMPSON V. CITY OF PALESTINE 

In the case of Thompson v. City of Palestine a 4.1 acre of land was 

rezoned from Residential to Planned Development District - Neighborhood 

Service. The owner of the land in question wanted to build a shopping 

center, but the adjacent land owners sought to have the rezoning declared 

null and void on the grounds that is amounted to "spotzoning." "Spotzoning" 

is a term used to indicate an invalid zoning that allows an island of land 

to be used more intensively than the surrounding land. 
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In the lower courts the rezoning was upheld, but 

in the Texas Supreme Court the lower court decision was 

reversed, holding that the rezoning in this case was 

"spotzoning." The decision was reached on the basis 

that the rezoning was done arbitrarily and not because 

of changed conditions. 

The defendants had attempted to prove that the widening of a street 

and the changing of the lighting system constituted a basis for a change 

in the comprehensive plan. These changes were held by the court to be 

24 
"insufficient to justify the rezoning of a single spot of land." 

The basic legal question of PUD in Texas has not been to determine if 

cities have the authority to draft PUD ordinances, but it has been to deter

mine if PUDs have been an exercise in granting "spotzoning." Each city 

granting PUDs will have to determine if one or all of the following "spot 

zone" criteria is met: 

7. "A small poAczl ol land i^s slnglzd out IOA 
spzclctl and pnlvltzgzd tAzatmznt; 

2. Thz singling out Is not In thz public Intznzst 
but only Ion thz bznzlit ol thz landownzA; 

3. Thz action ij> not In accond with a compn.zhznslvz 
plan."^^ 
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C H A P T E R I V 

F A C T O R S R E L A T I N G T O P U O UI 

I N L U B B O C K 

Although various studies and reports indicate several advantages of PUD, 

each city is different in many ways; therefore, to determine the feasibility 

of the concept in Lubbock the city's characteristics should be reviewed. 

The population and economic analysis of a city should indicate that in 

the future a market will exist for housing and commercial activities. An 

analysis of housing trends will indicate any changes in the housing supply 

that would indicate a market change. A look at the existing and proposed 

land use will indicate if a city's policies and plans are conducive to PUD 

principles. Any other special considerations should show that the advantages 

of PUD would be realized and would not be detrimental to the city. 

P O P U L A T I O N & E C O N O M I C S 

The Lubbock economy has been based on agriculture but has also become 

an important center of trade, both wholesale and retail, as well as a 

manufacturing and warehousing center for a large area of West Texas and eastern 

New Mexico. The economy of Lubbock is growing and healthy, but an economy 

based upon agriculture requires large amounts of water. With the under

ground water supply dwindling, careful planning and conservation must be im

plemented to ensure the future economic strength. 

"Thz Azsldzntlal land nzzdzd Ion. thz pnojzctzd population (by 1990) 
gAowth Is zxpzctzd to cxceerf about 4,100'acAz^, an In-
cnzasz ol almost 54 pzAcznt OVZA thz 1970 total. Thz pzA-
czntagz ol land dzvotzd to slnglz lamlty Azsldzntlal dz
vzlopmznt Is zxpzctzd to dzclinz whUz thz pzAczntagz ol 
land uszd by multi-lamiZy oA apoAtmznt dzvzlopmznt is zx
pzctzd to Incnzasz OVZA thz 1970 pzAczntagz. Most ol thz 
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lutuAz slnglz lamlty dzvzlopmznt will bz composzd 
ol lots somzjwhat loAgzA than lots contalnzd In dz-
vzlopmznts z^tabllshzd In thz llltlzs and zaAty 
slxtlzs." ^ 

HOUSING 

Lubbock is one of the few cities in West Texas that has experienced sub

stantial growth in construction during the past decade and indications show 

this trend will continue through 1990. 

The housing market has been predominately single-family in Lubbock until 

1960 when apartment construction began to increase. Apartment con

struction has been stable or increasing since 1960. (See Table 4-1) 

The following statement from the Housing Report of the Comprehensive Plan 

indicates the current trend: 

"Thz tAznd that Is cuAAzntly dzvztoplng In Lubbock In 
thz zaAly 1970's Is onz ol lncn.zaszd apantmznt dzvzlop
mznt. Thz past . . . yzoAS havz shown moAz apoAtmznt 
dzvzlopmznt than slnglz-lamlty and duplzx comblnzd. 
¥uAthznmon.z, it ij> conczlvablz that this tAznd will 
continue duz to two majon economic consldzAatlons •• 
taxzs and cost ol matzAlaLs Ion. constAuction. "2 

LANO USE 

Lubbock's corporate limits in 1975 contained 82.48 square miles of land of which 

52% is developed and 48% is vacant. A further breakdown of the developed 

land is as follows: 

Residential 32% 

Commercial 10% 

Industrial Q% 

Public/semi-public 20% 

Right-of-Way 32% 

(A more detailed analysis is given in Table 4-2) 
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TABLE 4-1 

BUILDING TRENDS FROM 1960 TO 1975 

YEAR 

1960 

1961 

1962 

1963 

1964 

1965 

1966 

1967 

1968 

1969 

1970 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

*1975 

r*1975 

SINGLE FAMILY 

1386 

1431 

1260 

1003 

1178 

1198 

594 

494 

486 

424 

485 

957 

852 

815 

824 

501 

850 

DUPLEX 

10 

86 

28 

104 

170 

154 

118 

112 

22 

36 

15 

69 

75 

52 

34 

7 

20 

APT. BUILD. 

3 

13 

20 

30 

50 

46 

48 

27 

19 

10 

29 

29 

53 

33 

23 

14 

24 

APT. UNITS 

37 

198 

630 

386 

1564 

991 

1121 

136 

210 

52 

624 

894 

1203 

949 

773 

606 

906 

* Through July 

** Estimated Year's Total 

SOURCE: Building Inspection Department, City of Lubbock 
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EXISTING LAND USE - CITY OF LUBBOCK 1973 

CLASSIFICATION 

Residential 

Low Density 
Medium Density 
High Density 

Commercial (retail, services, 
wholesale & warehousing) 

Industrial 

Transportation and Utilities 

Public Use 

Parks, Recreation and 
Space 

Right-of-Way 

Total Developed Area 

Vacant 

Subdivided 
Unsubdivided 

Total City Limit Area 

Open 

AREA IN ACRES 

8753.50 

7987.65 
398.17 
367.78 

2666.22 

1392.26 

463.26 

3426.50 

2057.29 

8830.97 

27,590.10 

25,199.37 

3455.99 
21,743.38 

52,789.47 

PERCENT OF 
DEVELOPED AREA 

31.73 

28.95 
1.44 
1.33 

9.66 

5.05 

1.68 

12.42 

7.46 

32.01 

100.00 

PERCENT OF 
TOTAL CITY AREA 

16.58 

15.13 
.75 
.70 

5.05 

^.64 

.88 

6.49 

3.90 

16.73 

52.26 

47.74 

6.55 
41.19 

100.00 

ACRES PER 
100 PERSONS 

5.49 

5.01 
.25 
.23 

1.67 

.87 

.29 

2.15 

1.29 

5.54 

17.31 

15.81 

2.17 
13.64 

33.13 

Source: Lubbock's Comprehensive Plan 
Land Use p.53 

Report No. 7 Based on an estimated 1973 population of 159,351 

TABLE NO. 4-2 



PROJECTED LAND USE - CITY OF LUBBOCK 1990 

CLASSIFICATION AREA IN ACRES 

Residential 

Low Density 

Medium/High Density 

11,979 

10,637 

1,342 

Commercial (retail, services, 
wholesale & warehousing) 

Industrial 

Transportation and Utilities 

Public Use 

Parks, Recreation and Open 
Space 

Right-of-Way 

Total Developed Area 

Vacant 

Total City Limit Area 

3,288 

2,124 

3,874 

3,748 

2,657 

11,153 

38,823 

21,582 

60,405 

PERCENT OF 
DEVELOPED AREA 

30.86 

27.40 

3.46 

8.47 

5.47 

9.98 

9.65 

6.84 

28.73 

100.00 

PERCENT OF 
TOTAL CITY AREA 

19.83 

17.61 

2.22 

5.44 

3.52 

6.41 

6.20 

4.40 

18.46 

64.27 

35.73 

100.00 

ACRES PER 
100 PERSONS 

5.80 

5.15 

.65 

1.59 

1.03 

1.88 

1.81 

1.29 

5.40 

18.80 

10.45 

29.25 

.Source: Lubbock's Comprehensive Plan - Report No. 7 
Land Use p. 295 

Based on an estimated 1990 population of 206,542. 
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The projected land use listed in Table 4-3 indicates that an increase 

in medium/high density housing will occur with a decrease in the percentage 

of low density housing. The percentage of commercial, public use, parks and 

right-of-way land will decrease, but an increase in the percentage of in

dustrial transporation/utilities will probably take place. 

NEIGHBORHOOD TYPE 

Although model neighbohoods as established in the comparative analysis 

do not exist in Lubbock, enough data is available to analyze basic trends. 

Table 4-4 lising the various dwelling unit type and its percentage indicates 

that single family residences account for approximately 75% of all housing 

in the city. From the construction trend an increase in multi family 

Total Units 
by Type 
39,273 

3,403 

8,792 

36 

1,340 

% of All Units 

74.3 

6.4 

16.6 

.1 

2.5 

Single Family 

Duplex 

Multi-Family 

Mobile Homes 

Group Quarters 

Total 52,844 

Table 4-4. Housing Types in Lubbock 

Source: Lubbock's Comprehensive Plan - Report No. 4 Housing p. 32. 

housing is projected, but single family housing will remain the major dwelling 

unit type for housing in Lubbock. 

COMMUNITY TYPE 

In comparing Lubbock to the three community types presented in Chapter 

III, "acres per 100 persons" was selected as the basis of comparison due to 

available data. The comparison shown in Table 4-5 indicates that Lubbock 
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most closely approximates the "combination mix"community not a typical "sprawl" 

community. 

High Density Combination Low Density Lubbock 
Planned Mix Sprawl 

Acres per 100 
persons 2.2 4.4 9.09 5/49 

Table 4-5 Comparison of Acres Per 100 Persons 

COMMERCIAL 

The fo l lowing descr ipt ion of commercial land use i l l u s t r a t e s how 

th i s land use has developed in Lubbock: 

"In thz latz thtntlzs an zxpandlng consumzA mankzt cAzatzd 
a dzmand loK additional Aztsiil outlzts. In an atmosphzAz 
almost dzvold ol city planning pnlnctplzs, thzsz stoAZA bz
gan locating along thoAoughloAzs so that thzy could bz zx-
poszd to thz gn-zatzst amount ol tnaHlc. Thz appnoachzs to 
town czntzA bzcamz llnzd with a disoAdzAzd oAnay ol shops. 
Thz Azsult has bzzn a dzgn.zz ol InzHlclzncy In thz tnaHlc 
handling capability ol thz thoAoughlaAzs causzd by a slow
ing ol tAalllc as shoppzAS zntzA and Izavz paAklng aAzas 
along thz stAzzt. Thz uncooAdinatzd placzmznt ol shops 
cAzatzs additional thoAoughloAz usz by shoppzAS who mu^st 
tAavzl bztivzzn szpoAotzd shopping points to complztz thzln 
shopping zxcuASlons."3 

The Land Use Plan pol icy now is to avoid s t r i p commercial development by en

couraging enough commercial development near the neighborhood to support i t , 

and by locat ing c i t y wide and regional a c t i v i t i e s on regional a r t e r i a l s . "The 

trend to properly spaced shopping centers represents a return to the e f f i c iency of the 

downtown area where clustered r e t a i l establishments enable one-stop shopping."^ 

INDUSTRY 

H i s t o r i c a l l y i ndus t r ia l development has grown adjacent to ra i l road l ines 

in Lubbock. Due to in t roduct ion of motor f r e i g h t and highway construct ion 

indus t r ia l uses have developed near the eastern ha l f of Loop 289 and the Slaton 

Highway. 
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In the future, the airport should attract industrial development to the 

northeast part of the city. Although the main residential growth of the city 

is southwestern, "the fuel shortage, possibly combined with several of the other 

factorSjWill encourage residential development on vacant lands closer to the 

industrial employment centers. Land owners and developers in northeastern 

Lubbock "will initiate residential development in order to share in the 

wealth being generated in the northwestern residential developments."^ 

S P E C I A L 

C O N S I D E R A T I O N S 

TOPOGRAPHY 

Lubbock is located on the High Plains, a large expanse of flat land ex

tending through the central portion of the U.S. Except for the canyon 

stream bedsithere are no natural features worthy to consider as design criteria. 

The impact of this flat land is summarized in the following statement: 

"Thz llat natuAal gn.ound slopzs that OCCUA In Lubbock, gznznally 
1' to 2' dAop pzA thousand Izzt ol distancz do not pn.ovldz what 
Is nonmalty consldzAzd adzquatz dnalnagz Ion stonm szwzAS. 
Thz thundzAStonm typz natnlaUi that OCCUAS In Lubbock comblnzd 
with llat stonm SZJWZA gnadlznts, nzqulnz loAgz slzz stoAm 
szmzAS and makz thz pnovi^lon ol adzquatz stonm dnalnagz 
lactlltizs onz ol thz most dlUlcult and zxpznslvz szAvlczJ> 
thz city Is callzd upon to pAovldz. ' 

This cost provides incentive for using the street system to direct storm 

drainage into playa lakes. It is therefore critical that drainage becomes 

a major design criteria in the city planning process. 

The one natural feature that Lubbock has worthy of consideration 

is the Yellowhouse Canyon that runs from the northwest to the southeast 

portion of the city. Throughout the history of the city, the canyon has 

been used for many purposes which include industrial pollution, caliche 

mining and garbage dumping. 
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Recent years have witnessed a change in the attitude concerning this 

natural feature, resulting in a project to convert the canyon into a large 

outdoor recreation park with lakes. "Hopefully, the park project in 

Yellowhouse Canyon will cause a turn around in the growth pattern to the 

effect that the 'higher' urban land uses will be attracted to areas which 

formerly have attracted the 'lower' uses." 

CLIMATE-VEGETATION 

The climate of the Lubbock area is classified as semi-arid with the 

average rainfall being 18.08 inches per year. Normal daily temperatures 

range from a maximum of 92.0 degrees (July) to a minimum of 25.4 degrees 

(January). The humidity in Lubbock is classified as dry which gives 

comfortable weather even in the warmer periods of the year. "Sunshine is 

the prevailing climatological situation in Lubbock with an average of 168 

'clear' days anually; clear to partly cloudy' days number about 106 and 
o 

usually 91 'cloudy' days." , | , 

Due to these climate conditions the native \ T, \ : -..., 
vegetation of the Lubbock area consists mainly 

of grasses and low growing shrubs. Introduced 

plants, especially those used in landscaping, require more water than the 

natural rainfall supplies. The cost involved in watering and maintaining 

these plants is high and should be considered in planning for open space. 

GENERAL 

Attitudes are also an important consideration in this analysis and 

some general attitudes exist in Lubbock that pertain to PUD. The grid 

street system that predominates in Lubbock is accepted and enjoyed by many. 

This pattern gives good access and clear orientation which is most important 
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to good fire protection and proper drainage. This does not preclude the 

use of cul-de-sacs or loop patterns, but it does necessitate good justi

fication for their use. The disadvantages of the grid system such as 

numerous four-way intersections, high percentage of land devoted to street,and 

uninteresting views do give incentive to look at alternatives. 

Private management of streets, open space, lighting, etc. has 

raised the question of double taxation. Examples have shown that people 

living in such developments may not be aware that their taxes pay for some services 

that their Home Owners Association dues are used for. Misunderstandings and 

irritation can easily result from such situations. Land that is held in 

private ownership and used for roads is still taxable - adding further to 

the expense of the resident. Open space maintenance is also an expense that 

can result in excessive financial burden to residents. 

S U M M A R Y 

Many factors exist in Lubbock that will influence the use of Planned 

Unit Development. Although PUD as yet has not been specifically dealt 

with, Lubbock's future and present planning policies are supportive of the 

use of such concepts. However, the acceptance of such a concept is not a 

green light for the elimination of certain requirements necessary for good 

planning. The acceptance of such a concept would be an endorsement for 

better planning. PUD is not a panacea for all urban development problems 

and can only be a useful concept when used correctly. 
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C H A P T E R V 

O R D I N A N C E A N A L Y S I S 

T H E P U O O R O I N A N C E 

"Choosing an appAopntatz zoning tzchnlquz loA PUD will 
dzpznd on a numbzA ol things. Including zxtsttng statz 
statuzs and local ondlnancz^s, thz oAganlzatlonal stAuc-
tuAz ol local govzAnmznt, and, to somz zxtznt, thz 
pAzlzAzncz ol local Izglslatonj^." ' 

Because of the large number of ordinances reviewed, the American Society of 

Planning Officials' (ASPO) survey found that many different approaches were 

taken to handle' the PUD ordinance. Two main approaches, however, were indicated 

in this study. The PUD ordinance was carried as a separate zoning district or as 

a special/conditional use. Both methods were used by the same number of respondents. 

PUD ZONING APPROACHES 

SEPARATE ZONING DISTRICT 

With this approach PUD is treated similarly to other categories of zoning 

such as a Residential District or Commercial District, each having its own 

characteristics, regulations and requirements. Even with this approach, two 

different techniques were used. 

Overlay Zone 

The overlay zone technique has PUD Districts located on 

the city's Zoning Map. The main feature of this type is that a 

PUD is mandatory where located. Justification of such zones are 

in using it on " . . . areas with special topographical features 

. . . which requires substantial variation from conventional lot 
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area and bulk regulations . . . . "̂  

Floating Zone 

Communities using the floating zone have a 

PUD ordinance, but the PUD District is not located 

on the Zoning Map. It is actually "floating" — 

available to be located at some specific place where the 

developer wants to construct a PUD, An application is made to the Planning and 

Zoning Commission for a zone change to PUD. If approved, the PUD District 

regulations are applied rather than the previous zoning. 

SPECIAL OR CONDITIONAL USE 

This second main approach to handling the PUD ordinance lists PUD as a 

special or conditional use under specific zoning districts. For example R-2 

and A-1 Districts would have PUD listed as a possible special use allowable. 

This type would require the developer wishing to build a PUD to obtain approval 

for his special use. In the ASPO survey 60% of the cities that used such an 

approach gave their legislative bodies the final decision on PUD use. 
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SPECIAL ORDINANCE CONSIDERATIONS 

By the very nature of PUD many considerations have to be specifically 

addressed. Because rigid requirements are dropped, all parties concerned 

must operate under a clear well defined ordinance in order to avoid danger

ous problems. The following discussion will summarize many such consider

ations that other communities have found by experience to be vital to the 

successful PUD ordinance. 

COORDINATING SEPARATE CONTROLS 

Because a large percentage of cities have both subdivision regulations 

and zoning regulations, some statement should exist in the PUD ordinance to 

coordinate these controls. Seventy-five percent of the PUD ordinances were 

found to exist in the zoning ordinance, but since the PUD process actually 

subdivides land into lots, the subdivision regulations also pertain. This 

integration should be done carefully so as not to confuse the planners and 

developers. 

PURPOSE CLAUSES 

This statement is very important to the PUD ordinance for it gives the 

basic idea of what the city wants in a PUD. This clause "provides a statement 

of policy which may serve as a useful guide to those administering" as well 

as using the ordinance. This can be in the form of a list of objectives or a 

paragraph defining the purpose of PUD. 

DEFINITIONS 

Because of the widespread misuse of terms and conflicting vague definitions, 

this section should consist of a thorough list of good definitions that will be 

needed by all. No assumptions on the level of familiarity with such terms 
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should be held. Such terms as townhouses, open space, net density, gross 

density and site plan should be clearly defined in this section. 

PERMITTED USES 

Some indication of what uses will be permitted should be given. This 

could be in the form of a specific listing or a general statement that allows 

a wide discretion of choice. This second approach has the pitfall of giving 

the developer no guidance at all. The listing can provide enough information 

for the developer to work from but still allow flexibility. 

Major "permitted usage" categories are residential uses, commercial and 

industrial uses. The extent or percentage of such usages should also be 

addressed in the ordinance. 

OWNERSHIP REQUIREMENTS 

Due to the scale and complexity of PUDs, land ownership becomes an im

portant aspect to the city. PUD ordinances should answer the following two 

questions in this area: 

1. "FiASt, must thz applicant bz thz ownzA ol thz land 
at the, tlmz ol application, oA Is it SuHlclznt that hz 
axiquAAz tltlz bzloAz llnal approval? 

2. "Szcond, will multlplz ownzAS bz pzAxnlttzd to applyV 

If applicant ownership is not required, often proof of an option to pur

chase land is required. This is done to insure that the developer has a genuine 

interest in developing. 

Problems arise from multiple ownership in that if one owner withdraws 

or becomes insolvent the entire project can be left dangling for long periods 

of time. 
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PUBLIC SERVICES 

To ensure proper planning a section in the ordinance must specially 

address the availability of public services such as sewers, utilities, water 

and fire protection. This vital aspect of development can often limit the 

location of PUDs, but negotiation over this usually occurs. 

PROCESSING FEES 

A fee is usually charged at the time a formal application is made. Such 

a processing fee has been upheld in the courts when the Intent is to defray 

costs Incurred in the review process, not in revenue collection. 

Fee assessment and collection can vary considerably, but the following 

statement from the ASPO survey indicates some basic trends: 

"Mzthods ol calculating such applications Izz^s voJiy. 
Thz samz Izz that Is Azquinzd loA lillng a zoning a-
mzndmznt OA subdivision application Is uszd In many 
cjxszJS. OthzA agznctzyS AzqulAz thz zoning amzndmznt 
Izz and an additional Izz to covzA substantlvz PUV 
Azvlzjw. HowzvzA, most oAdlnanczs lump both Izz^s Into 
onz, baszd on a vantzty ol assz^ssmznt tzchnlquzs. 
OVZA 75 pzA cznt ol thz Az/>pondznts AzqulAzd slnglz 
llat lillng Izz^s nanglng ln.om $50 to $500 to bz paid 
by onz and all, AzgaAdlz^s ol thz slzz ol thz dzvzl
opmznt pAoposzd. OthzAS UySzd sliding scalzs abovz a 
minimum bousz amount, voAylng according to thz numbzA 
ol acAZM to dwzlllng units Includzd In thz pAojzct. 
This lattzA mzthod Is moAz zqultablz and di^tAlbutzs 
thz costs ol Azvlzw moAz lalnly among applicants. 
PlannzAS should bz caAzlul whzn making thz distinc
tion bztwzzn acAzA and dwzltlng units as ba^zs IpA 
Sliding scalzyS slncz tkzy will oltzn pAoducz qultz 
dlllzAznt n.zsults dzpznding on thz Intznsity ol 
dzvzlopmznt."^ 

REVIEW PROCESS 

Some reference should be made to the basic review process of a PUD. 

Specific details and examples can be placed in a developers' guide and refer

enced in the ordinance. The ASPO survey recommends the following three-step 

review process: 
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"7. A pAz-appltcatljon canlzAzncz 

2. A pAelimlnaAy dzvzlopmznt plan 

3. A ilnal dzvzlopmznt plan"^ 

Preapplication Conference 

Although such a step usually takes place even in subdivision, it is 

recommended that the ordinance make this step mandatory. This type of con

ference is often times Informal, but none the less is vital to PUD design 

because it can get everyone headed in the same direction before too much time 

and money are spent. 

The developer can consult the city planning department and other depart

ments such as engineering, parks and traffic to receive some feedback. An 

outside developer can gain much insight to the city's particular desires and 

characteristics. The various requirements should definitely be discussed, 

and copies of any packets, handbooks, or regulations should be given to the 

developer at this time. 

No set submission requirements should be required at this point except 

what the developer feels necessary. The developer should have enough drawings 

and sketches to clearly communicate his ideas. 

Preliminary Development Plan 

The ASPO gives the following statement on this most important step in 

the review process: 

"It Is thz point at which maj'oA substantlvz AZVIZJW ol 
thz pnoposzd PUD takz^s placz, and Azcommzndatlons aAz 
madz on any nzczssaAy zoning changzA, whzAz applicablz. 
Finally, It Is thz lay cttlzzn's only chancz IOA a ma-
joA Azsponsz thAough a public hzoAlng." ' 

This stage is initiated by a formal PUD application. If other land use 

regulations are involved, their application processes are also performed in 
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this stage -- for example, if a zoning change is necessary, it would have to 

be applied for at this point. 

A list of required documents, both written and graphic, should be estab

lished for submission requirements. The following list of written documents 

and drawings if offered by ASPO as minimum: 

"(7) Wnlttzn Vocumznts 

"{a) A Izjgal dzscnlption ol thz total sltz pAoposzd IOA 
dzvzlopmznt, Including a statzmznt ol pAzsznt and pAo-
poszd ownzAshlp and pAz^znt and pnoposzd zoning. {Somz 
OAdlnanczs atso Azqutnz that thz namzA and addAZySSZA, ol 
all ownzAS ol adjacznt pAopzAty bz submitted as wzll.) 

"(6) A statzmznt ol planning objzctlvzs to bz achlzvzd 
by thz PUV thAough thz poAtlculaA appAoach pAoposzd by 
thz applicant. This statzmznt should Includz dzA-
cnlption ol thz choAactzA ol thz pAoposzd dzvzlopmznt 
and thz natlonalz bzhlnd thz assumptions and cholczA 
madz by thz applicant. {This Is a vzAy impontant AZ-
qulAzmznt. It loAczM thz dzvzlopzA to "think out his 
Intzntlons." Such a Azqulnzmznt Is an attempt to 
placz thz buAdzn ol consldzAlng all leaslble dzslgn 
altzAnatlvzA on thz shouldzAS ol thz dzvzlopzA -- to 
loAce him to plan.) 

"(c) A devzlopmzYit schzdulz Indicating thz appAoximatz 
datz whzn constAuction ol thz PUV OA stages ol the PUD 
can bz zxpzctzd to bzgln and bz complztzd. 

"{d) A statement ol thz applicant's Intzntlons with 
Azgand to thz lutunz szlling OA leading ol all OA 
pontlons ol the PUV, such as land aAzas, dMzlllng 
units, ztc. 

"(e) Quantttatlvz data IOA thz lollowlng- total 
numbzA and typz ol dwzlllng units; paAczl slzz; pno
poszd lot covzAagz ol buildings and stAuctuAZA>; ap
pAoximatz gAoss ami nzt Az^idzntlal dznsitlZyS; total 
amount ol opzn spacz {Including a szpoAotz llguAz 
loA usablz opzn spacz]'- total amount ol nonAz>sldzn-
tlal constAuction {Including a szpoAotz llguAz loA 
cormzAcial oA Institutional lacilitlZyS); zconomlc 
Iza^lblllty studlzs oA maAkzt analysis whzAe ne-
czssaAy; and othzn studlzs as Azqulnzd by thz AZVIZJW 
authonlty. 
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"(2) Sltz Plan and Suppontlng Mps. A sltz plan and any 
maps nzce^saAy to show the majon. details ol the pAoposed 
PUD mus>t contain thz lollowlng minimum Inlonmatlon: 

"{a] Thz zxlstlng sltz conditions Including contouAS at 
loot IntzAvals {dzpznding on local topognaphlc con-

dltlons), watzA COUASZ, llood plains, unlquz natuAal 
IzatuAzs, and loAzst covzA. {Somz onjdlnanceA> AzqulAe 
moAe detail In this szctlon suck as thz Inclusion ol 
Isolated tAees ol a given numbzA ol Inches OA moAe In 
dlamztzA.) 

"(fa) PAoposzd lot linens and plot dzslgns. 

"(c) Thz location and llooA aAza slzz ol all zxlstlng 
and pnoposzd buildings, stAuctuAz^s, and otkzA impAovz-
mznts Including maximum heights, typZyS ol dwelling 
units, dznslty pzA type, avid nonAesldentlal stAuctuAeJ>, 
Including commeAclal lacllltles. {Some OAdlnanczs AZ-
qulnz pAzHmlnoAy zvaluatlons and/oA aAchltzctuAal Azn-
dznlngs ol typical stAuctuAz^s and impAovzments. Such 
dAOiOlngs should bz SuHlclznt to Azlay thz bas^lc aA-
chlttctuAal Intznt ol the pnoposzd ImpAovzmzntS, but 
should not bz zncumbzAzd with llnal detail at this 
stage. {OUA llzld AzszaAch Indlcatzd that dzvzlop-
ZAS aAZ incAzaslngly Including such Inlonmatlon as a 
mattzA ol couASz, whzthzA AzqulAzd to OA not.) 

"(d) Thz location and slzz In acAZA oA squanz Izzt ol 
all aAzas to bz convzyzd, dzdlcatzd, oA AzszAvzd as 
common opzn spaces, public panks, AzcAzatlonal aAzas, 
school sltzs, and simltoA public and szmlpublic uszs. 

"(e) Thz zxlstlng and pAoposzd clnculatlon system ol 
antznlal, collzctoA, and local stAzzts Including oll-
stAeet paAklng aAeas, senvlce aAzas, loading aAzas, 
and ma jo A points ol acczss to public nights-o I-way 
{Including ma jo A points ol IngAzss and zgAzss to thz 
dzvzlopmznt). Notations ol pAoposzd ownenshlp --
public OA pnlvate — should be Included whzAe appAo-
pnlatz. {Vztaltzd znglnzznlng dAoiwlngs ol cAoss 
szctlons and stAzzt standaAds should bz handlzd In 
thz llnal dzvzlopmznt plan stagz.] 

"{D Thz zxlstlng and pAoposzd pzdzstAlan ciAculatlon 
system. Including its IntzAAzlatlonshlps with thz 
vzhlculoA ciAculatlon system, Indicating pAoposzd 
tAzatmznts ol points ol conlllct. 

"{g] Thz zxlstlng and pAoposzd utility systzms Inclu-
dZng sanitoAy szwzAS, stonm sewens, and watzA, elec-
tAlc, gas, and tzlzphonz llnzs. 
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"{h] A gznenal landscape plan Indicating the tAeat-
ment ol matzAlals used IOA pnlvatz and common opzn 
spaces. {Thz landscapz plan should bz In gznenal 
schematic lonm at this stage. Some onxUnances Az
qulAz a gnadlng plan as wzll.) 

"{I] Enough Inlonmatlon on land aAzas adjacznt to 
thz pAoposzd PUD to Indicate, thz Aelationshlps be
tween the pAoposed development and existing and pAo-
posed adjacent aAeas, Including land uses, zoning 
classlllcatlons, dznsltlzs, ciAculatlon systems, 
public ladlltlzs, and unlquz natuAal leatuAes ol 
the landscapz. 

"{j] Thz pAoposed tAeatment ol the penlmztzA ol thz 
PUD, Including matznlals and tzchnlquzs uszd such 
as scnzzns, Iznczs, and walls. 

"(fe) Any additional Inlonmatlon as Azqulnzd by thz 
Azvlew authonlty necessany to evaluate the chanac-
teA and Impact ol the pAoposed PUD. {Such InloA-
matlon should be kept to a minimum and not Aequlned 
at this stage In the Aevlzjw pAocess unless It Is 
consldzAzd zsszntlal to thz decision ol appAovlng 
thz gznznal Intznt and chanactzA ol thz dzvzlopmznt 
and loA puAposzd ol gnantlng zoning changzs.)"° 

This material should then be reviewed by the planning staff and represen

tatives from engineering, traffic, legal, parks, and the utility companies. A 

time limitation should be placed on this as well as all phases of the review 

process. Usually such a review has a time limit of 30 to 90 days with a 

compliance penalty of automatic approval. Within this interval, scheduled 

meetings with all concerned staff representatives should be held to ensure 

a unified review. After staff review is completed a public hearing before 

the Planning and Zoning Commission should be held. Depending upon the nature 

and public interest, more than one public hearing should be held. Again a 

time limit should be placed on this phase to protect the interest of the 

developer. This phase will result in the Planning and Zoning Commission 

giving a preliminary approval, subject to certain changes, or a disapproval. 

If an approval is given, the developer can then enter into the final 
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development plan stage; however. If an approval with certain changes is 

given, these changes will have to be entered into the final development plan. 

If a disapproval is given, the developer must come before the Planning and 

Zoning Commission until a preliminary approval is obtained. 

Final Development Plan 

The initiation of this phase begins with the submission of the final 

development plan to the city staff for review. The staff again should re

view this plan under a time limit, usually 30 days, and determine that "the 

final development plan does not vary substantially from the previously approved 

preliminary development plan."^ Any new or additional information should also 

be closely examined and comment made for the commission. 

This phase is not meant to be a "re-design" process, and if the staff 

determines that the plan differs substantially from the recommendations of the 

preliminary development plan, the developer will be required to resubmit a 

preliminary plan. 

This phase ends with an approval or disapproval from the planning and 

zoning commission. If disapproved, the review process would have to begin 

anew should the developer still pursue his idea. If approval is given, then 

the plan would be recorded and building permits issued. 

Because of some necessary change due to many unknown factors such as 

soil, water tables, etc., a mechanism should be established by the ordinance 

to take care of amendments to the final development plan. Minor changes can 

be handled by the zoning administrator, but major changes would require a 

legislative approval. 

ENFORCEMENT 

This section of the ordinance should contain a clearly defined section 

on enforcing the PUD ordinance and the approved PUD plans. A time limit should 
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be placed on the development from approval to the beginning of construction. 

This usually is in the range of 6 to 18 months with possible extensions when 

good cause can be proven. 

If the project is abandoned before construction begins, a city must 

decide whether the zoning will remain PUD or revert to the previous zoning. 

Such a contingency should be addressed in the ordinance. This issue can be 

handled so that the zoning will automatically revert to the previous land use 

regulations, without any legislative action. 

The phasing of construction should also be covered to ensure that all 

aspects of the development are built. Care must be exercised to not allow the 

building of high density area without the balanced open space. This can be 

handled by not allowing the density to reach a certain limit during construc

tion. Also a certain amount of residential construction is required before 

any commercial uses can be built. A coordinated approach by the developer, 

designer and city can achieve a pre-set phase plan before any approval is 

given. 

Some cities require performance bonds as an enforcement tool to ensure 

that development will be finished -- not leaving the city with a large urban 

renewal project. Land can also be placed in escrow as an assurance method. 

Whatever method is used, the purpose of such a regulation is to eliminate 

possible large scale problems before they develop. 

ZERO LOT LINE 

One particular planning Innovation, the zero lot line concept, is 

worthy of inclusion within a PUD ordinance due to its potential in saving 

land. This concept was designed to eliminate the wasteful side yards that 

most zoning ordinances require. These regulations are placed in an ordi

nance for protection against noise and fire and for privacy. A typical 
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ordinance would require a 5 foot side yard to achieve a 10 foot building sep

aration resulting in a layout illustrated in Figure 5-1. The 5 foot section 

•,^fZi 'i'l'J' 
I 

« 

J. 

T 
^'li' 6' 

1 I 

Figure 5-1. Typical Residential Layout. 

is useless to both landowners, but if two five foot sections were together, 

a useable 10 foot wide piece of property could be obtained. This is basically 

what the zero lot line concept does -- it places the total 10 feet on one 

side of the house; the other side of the house has a zero side yard as illus

trated in Figure 5-2. The same house separation is achieved, but more useable 

space is obtained. The problem of maintaining privacy is handled by requiring 

a solid masonry structure to be built along the "zero lot line" -- part of 

this structure would be the house and part would be a wall-fence. No windows 

or opening should be allowed on this side. No permanent structures would be 

allowed in the 10 foot area so that a true house separation could still be 

lo' lo" tD-^CX 
Figure 5-2. Zero-Lot Line Layout. 

maintained. A four foot easement gives each homeowner the right to maintain 

the wall-fence. Also, for aesthetics, an eave encroachment is allowed under 

the written agreements. "If a second story is used, it cannot be any closer 

than 10 feet to the zero side of the lot so it doesn't look down into private 

areas iilO 
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This concept can be used to re-orient the house to an enclosed out

door room. By placing the house or the wall-fence closer to the street, 

more space can be used and enjoyed by the residents. With this type of 

design, many possibilities exist, but most side yard requirements would have 

to be waived. 

LAND USE INTENSITY SYSTEM 

In the early 1960's the Federal Housing Administration created a new 

system of planning standards for residential developments. Because tradi

tional zoning and subdivision regulations were so rigid, this Land Use 

Intensity (LUI) system became a valuable aid to planners, especially with 

PUDs and multi-family housing developments. Because the LUI system is 

based on relationships of open space, floor area, living space, parking 

areas and surrounding land uses, it gave both standards and flexibility to 

planners and developers. The rigid requirements were replaced by a system 

of variables,12 

The entire system is based on the assignment of an LUI rating number, 

from 3.0 to 8,0, to a parcel of land, FHA devised a detailed procedure to 

design these ratings.^"^ Small differences in ratings give considerable 

differences in standards, therefore placing a great amount of importance on 

the LUI rating procedure, yery basically, the following procedure is es

tablished in order to determine the LUI rating in a uniform and equitable 

manner by analyzing the surrounding land uses: 
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1, The site is related to one of the following urban types: 

a. non-metropolitan suburb 

b. non-metropolitan city 

c. metropolitan suburb 

d. metropolitan city 

2, The site is related to one of the following general space 
patterns within the community type found in Step 1: 

a. general 

b. transition 

c. center 

3, The site is related to common building types that are sur
rounding it, such as apartments, single family homes, etc. 

4, The site is related to the density of the surrounding land. 

5, The site is compared to typical benchmark developments 
with known LUI ratings, 

6, The site is related to land use standards such as parking 
and floor space. 

7, The site is related to the development stage of the 
community and the adjacent area. 

8, The site is finally related to the specific LUI rating. 14 

Each step is part of a process that narrows the numerical range down to 

the final LUI rating, 

LUI Standards 

Once the LUI rating has been assigned, the next step is to find the 

various design standard ratios as listed below: 

"FAR FlooA AAza Ratio . . . is maximum squanz lootagz 
ol total llooA anza pznmittzd IOA each squoAe loot 
ol land aAea. 

"OSP. Opzn Spacz Ratio . . . Is minimum squaAz lootagz ol 
opzn space AequlAed IOA each squane loot ol llooA aAea. 
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"LSR Living Space Ratio . . . is minimum squoAz lootagz ol non-
vzhlculan outdooA spacz AzqulAzd loA zach SquoAz loot ol 
llooA aAza. 

"RSR Rzcnzatlon Spacz Ratio . . . Is minimum squoAz lootagz ol Azc-
Azatlon spacz Azqulnzd IOA zach squanz loot ol llooA aAza. 

"OCR Occupant CaA Ratio . . . Is minimum numbzA ol paAklng spaczs 
without paAklng tlmz limits AzjqulAzd loA zach living unit. 

"TCR Total CaA Ratio . . . is minimum numbzA ol paAklng spaces 
Azqulnzd loA zach living unit."^^ 

These ratios can be determined by finding the particular LUI rating in an LUI 

ratio table and reading across the table. See Table 5-1. Each ratio will give 

a minimum or maximum, not a set amount. In order for these ratios to be used, 

the amount of land area must be known. Also, the number of dwelling units to 

be placed on the land must be determined. 

LUI 

3.0 
3.1 
3.2 
3.3 
3.4 

3.5 
3.6 
3.7 
3.S 
3.9-" 

4.0 
4.1 
4.2 
4.3 
4.4 

4.5 
4.i 
4.7 
4.8 
4.9 

5.0 
5.1 
5.2 
5.3 
5.4 

5.5 
5.6 
5.7 
5.8 
5.9 

6.0 
6.1 
6.2 
6.3 
6.4 

6.5 
6.6 
6.7 
6.8 
6.9 

7.0 
7.1 
7.2 
7.3 
7.4 

7.5 
7.6 
7.7 
7.8 
7.9 

1.0 

FAR 

,100 
.107 
.115 
.123 
.132 

.141 

.152 

.162 

.174 

.187 

.200 

.214 

.230 

.246 

.264 

.283 

.303 

.325 

.348 

.373 

.400 

.429 

.459 

.492 

.528 

.566 

.606 

.650 

.696 

.746 

.800 

.857 

.919 

.985 
1.06 

1.13 
1.21 
1.30 
1.39 
1.49 

1.60 
1.72 
1.84 
1.97 
2.11 

2.26 
2.42 
2.60 
2.79 
2.99 

3.20 

GSR 

8.0 
7.4 
6.9 
6.4 
5.9 

5.5 
5.1 
4.8 
4.4 
4.2 

3.8 
3.6 
3.3 
3.0 
2.8 

2.6 
2.4 
2.2 
2.1 
1.9 

1.8 
1.7 
1.6 
1.5 
1.4 

1.3 
1.2 
1.1 
1.0 
.91 

.85 

.80 

.74 

.70 

.65 

.60 

.56 

.52 

.49 

.46 

.43 

.40 

.38 

.36 

.34 

.32 

.31 

.30 

.29 

.28 

.27 

L 5R 

6.5 
5.8 
5.2 
4.7 
4.2 

3.8 
3.5 
3.3 
3.0 
2.8 

2.6 
2.4 
2.2 
2.0 
1.8 

1.7 
1.5 
1.4 
1.3 
1.2 

1.1 
1.0 
.91 
.84 
.77 

.71 

.66 

.61 

.57 

.53 

.50 

.46 

.43 

.40 

.38 

.36 

.34 

.32 

.30 

.29 

.27 

.26 

.25 

.24 

.23 

.22 

.21 

.20 

.20 

.19 

.19 

RSR 

.25 

.24 

.23 

.23 

.22 

.21 

.20 

.20 

.19 

.19 

.18 

.18 

.17 

.16 

.16 

.15 

.15 

.14 

.14 

.14 

.13 

.13 

.12 

.12 

.12 

.11 

.11 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.09 

.09 

.09 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.08 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.06 

.06 

.06 

.06 

.06 

.06 

.05 

.05 

.05 

OCR 

2.0 
1.9 
1.9 
1.3 
1.7 

1.7 
1.6 
1.6 
1.5 
1.5 

1.4 
1.4 
1.4 
13 
1.3 

1 2 
1.2 
1.2 
1.1 
1.1 

1.1 
1.0 
1.0 
.99 
.96 

.93 

.90 

.87 

.84 

.82 

.79 

.77 

.74 

.72 

.70 

.68 

.66 

.64 

.62 

.60 

.58 

.57 

.56 

.54 

.52 

.50 

.49 

.47 

.46 

.45 

.44 

TCR 

2.2 
2.1 
2.1 
2.0 
1.9 

1.9 
1.8 
1.8 
1.7 
1.7 

1.6 
1.6 
1.5 
1.5 
1.5 

1.4 
1.4 
1.3 
1.3 
1.3 

1.2 
1.2 
1.2 
1.1 
1.1 

1.1 
1.0 
1.0 
.99 
.96 

.93 

.90 

.87 

.85 

.83 

.81 

.79 

.77 

.75 

.73 

.71 

.69 

.67 

.65 

.63 

.61 

.60 

.58 

.56 

.55 

.54 

LUI 

3.0 
3,1 
3.2 
3.3 
3.4 

3.5 
3.6 
3.7 
3.8 
3.9 

4.0 
4.1 
4.2 
4.3 
4.4 

4.5 
4.6 
4 7 
4.8 
4.9 

5.0 
5.1 
5.2 
5.3 
5.4 

5.5 
5.6 
5.7 
5.8 
5.9 

6.0 
6.1 
6.2 
6.3 
6.4 

6.5 
6.6 
6.7 
6.8 
6.9 

7.0 
7.1 
7.2 
7.3 
7.4 

7.5 
7.6 
7.7 
7.8 
7.9 

8.0 

Table 5-1 LUI Ratio Table 

Source: FHA Land Planning 
Bulletin No. 3, p. 8 
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To illustrate how this system works, an example will be given. For the 

purpose of this report, the following site date will be assumed — in reality 

the determination of such information is In itself a most important process: 

Site data ~ LUI rating =4,8 

Acreage = 100 acres 

Dwelling units = 600 

By finding 4,8 on the LUI rating table, the following ratios are known: 

FAR 

OSR 

LSR 

RSR 

OCR 

TCR 

0,348 

2,1 

1.3 

0,14 

1,1 

1.3 

At this point the amount of acreage has to be in square feet for the ratio 

computations. 

100 acres x 43,560 square feet per acre = 4,356,000 sq. ft. 

Step 1. Computation of maximum floor area from FAR, 

Method: FAR x area = maximum floor area permitted. 

Example: 0.348 x 4,356,000 = 1,515,888 sq. ft. 

This figure is a maximum - the designer can, of course, use 

less and can put it in 600 separate houses or in one high-

rise complex. The choice of the amount of floor area will 

affect other standards; for example, more floor space will 

necessitate more open space. 
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step 2, Computation of the minimum open space area. 

Method: OSR x floor space = minimum area of open space 

Example: 2.1 x 1,515,888* = 3,183,365 sq, ft. of open space 

*Th1s assumes that the individual wants to use the maximum 

amount of floor space allowable in Step 1. 

Step 3, Computation of the minimum living space area. 

Method: LSR x floor space = minimum area of living space 

Example: 1,3 x 1,515,888 = 1,970,654 sq. ft, of living space 

Subtracting this amount from that amount determined in Step 2 

gives the amount of area allowed in vehicular travel. 

Step 4, Computation of the minimum recreation space. 

Method: RSR x floor space = minimum area of recreation space 

Example: .14 x 1,515,888 = 212,224 sq. ft. of recreation space 

Step 5. Computation of the minimum occupant parking spaces. 

Method: OCR x living units = minimum parking spaces for 
occupants 

Example: 1.1 x 600 = 660 parking spaces 

Step 6. Computation of the minimum total parking spaces. 

Method: TCR x living units = minimum total parking spaces 

Example: 1.3 x 600 = 780 

Subtracting the number of occupant spaces (those without a 

time limit) calculated in Step 5 from the total amount in 

Step 6, the designer finds that the difference, 120 in this 

example, which can have a time limit. 
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This example illustrates the basic method used in determining the vari

ous design standards; however, the actual calculations depend upon many 
1 C 

detailed and specific terms and definitions. 

The many variables are interrelated in this system. If more floor space 

is used, more land must be devoted to open space. This might require putting 

some floor space on second stories or lowering the amount. This will depend 

upon the market of the area. If a market analysis indicates a strong desire 

for single family detached homes, then the construction of apartments would 

prove unwise. Several computations might be necessary to come up with the 

most advantageous design. 

This system is now used by FHA for insurance purposes, but because of 

its effectiveness, many cities use it in some form for the basis of land use 

controls. Usually the system is applied to a district that is zoned PUD or 

multi-family housing. By systematically assigning these districts a rating 

many of the rigid requirements can be replaced with this flexible method. 

One major question or problem to be addressed is that of whether a city 

would use the FHA's LUI system or its own original land use intensity system. 

The FHA's system offers the advantages of being pre-developed with benchmark 

developments and having the trained personnel necessary to administer its 

regulations. The advantage of an original city system would be the ability 

to formulate other desing standards not presented by FHA. 

If the FHA system were used, the question of who would make the rating 

assignment would have to be answered. If the city decided to assign the 

numbers, personnel would have to be trained in the system's procedure. 

Another problem in using the LUI system would be on how to divide the 

land. If an entire section is to be developed as a PUD, would the entire 

section be assigned a rating or would smaller divisions be assigned different 
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ratings? 

Besides these questions being generated, the LUI system would also 

necessitate an education process especially among developers and designers. 
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E X I S T I N G L A N D U S E R E G U L A T I O N S 

I N L U B B O C K 

ZONING REGULATIONS 

GENERAL 

Although the volume and complexity of the Lubbock Zoning Ordinance 

prohibits a detailed analysis in this study, specific portions do pertain 

to PUD. Basically, the ordinance contains various regulations on the fol

lowing land use districts: 

T Transition District 
R-l Single Family District 
R-2 Two Family District 
R-3 Multi-Family District 
A-1 Family Apartment District 
A-2 High Density Apartment District 
A-3 High-Rise Apartment District 
AM Apartment-Medical District 
CA Commercial-Apartment District 
C-1 Neighborhood Service District 
C-2A Restricted Local Retail District 
C-2 Local Retail District 
C-3 General Retail District 
C-4 Commercial District 
CB Central Business District 
M-1 Light Manufacturing District 
M-2 Heavy Manufacturing District 
SU Specific Use District 

Each section, or district, has specific regulations listed under the following 

topics: 

Purpose 
General Provisions 
Permitted Uses 
Conditional Uses -
Specific Use 
Yard Requirements 
Lot Width 
Lot Area 
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Lot Coverage 
Density 
Floor Area Requirement 
Height Limit 
Off-street Parking 
Landscaping & Open Space Requirement 

SPECIFIC USE DISTRICT 

The PUD section of the Lubbock ordinance is addressed under the Specific 

Use District. The overall purpose of this district is as follows: 

". . .to pAovldz loA dzslgn and land usz llzxlblllty 
in. thz vanlous dlstAlcts. This dlstnlct pAovldzs IOA 
vanlations in the land use standands within thz OA-
dlnancz, pAovidzd thz Intznt, pnlnclplzs, and Inno
vations ol modzAn uAban planning and dzslgn aAz uszd. 
Thz Azgulatlons AzquiAz spzclllc sitz planning on all 
aspzcts ol pAoposzd dzvzlopmznt to InsuAz that any 
vanlations ol land uszs oA land usz StandaAds will bz 
in haAmony with thz puApoSjZS and objzctlvzs ol thz 
Zoning OAdlnancz . . . " 

As a specific use, PUDs must meet the following general requirements 

of an SU District: 

"Only thosz uszs spzclllcally statzd In this Szctlon shall 
bz pznmittzd. 

"All applications IOA a Spzclllc Usz lonz Changz shall 
bz accompanlzd by six (6) cop-te* ol a sitz plan as 
dzllnzd In Szctlon 2. 

"An application IOA a Spzclllc Usz lonz Changz shall 
not bz acczptzd unlzss all Azqulnements ol this 
Section aAe shown on the site plan at the time ap
plication is madz. 

"Jl thz pAopznty has not pAzvlously bzzn plattzd, 
OA ll thz Spzclllc Usz lonz Changz nzquzstzd ne
cessitates a Ae-plat, an application loA appAoval 
ol a pAelimlnany plat shall be llled with the ap
plication loA lonz Changz. 

"All uszs pznmittzd in this dlstnlct shall mzzt 
thz minimum AzqulAzmznt IOA that usz OA similoA 
typz usz Is pznmittzd. HoweveA, the City Council 
may vany the Aequlnzments to allow llexlbility 
loA modeAn uAban planning and design. 
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"A spzclllc Usz pzAmit and a building pzAmit shall 
bz appllzd loA and szcuAzd and thlnty (30) pzAcent 
ol the dzvzlopmznt shall bz completed within 
tJwznty-louA {24) months ol thz zUzctlvz datz ol 
thz lonz Changz OA all undeveloped pAopenty shall 
automatically Azvznt back to thz pAzvlous lonz 
Classlllcatlo n. 

"Whzn any pAoposzd dzvzlopmznt Involves pnovislons 
loA common aAza such as opzn spacz, AzcAeatlonal 
aAeas, etc., copies ol thz pAoposed antlcles ol 
IncoAponatlon, by-laws and pAotectlvz covznants 
shall bz lllzd at thz tlmz ol application. PAO-
vlslons shall bz madz IOA thz pzAmanznt caAz and 
malntznancz ol Such common aAzas."^° 

Under Section 22,3-1 of the Specific Use Distr ict , the Planned Unit 

Development's particular regulations are l isted as follows: 

"In any dlstnlct on a sitz ol tzn {10) acAzs OA 
moAz at thz time ol application. Thz uszs shall 
bz limitzd to thosz uszs penmitted in the 'R-l' 
and 'R-Z' DlstAlcts. 

"In any dlstAlct on a site ol lonty {40] acnes OA 
moAe at the time ol application. The uses shall 
be limited to those uses penmitted In the 'R-l', 
'R-2', 'A-1', 'A-Z', and AM Vistnlcts. 

"In any dlstAlct on a site ol eight {SO) acnes OA 
moAz at thz tlmz ol application. Thz uszs shall 
bz limitzd to thosz uszs pznmittzd In thz 'R', 
'A', and 'C-2A' Vlstnlcts with no moAz than llvz 
(5) pzAczYvt ol thz total dzvzlopmznt anza bzlng 
dzvotzd to commzAclal uses. 

"In any dlstnlct on a site ol onz hundAzd and 
sixty {160] acAzs OA moAz at thz tlmz ol appll^ 
cation. Thz uszs shall bz limitzd to thosz uszs 
pzAmiXtzd In thz 'R', 'A', and 'C-2A' and 'C-2' 
Vlstnlcts with, no moAZ than tzn {10) pzAcznt ol 
thz total dzvzlopmznt aAza being devoted to 
commzAclal usej>. 

"In any dlstAlct on a site ol lonty {40) acnes OA 
moAe at the time ol application. The uses shall 
bz limitzd to thosz uszs pznmittzd In thz 'C-4 
and 'M-1' DlstAlcts. 
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"In tkz 'M-V OA 'M-2' Vlstnlcts on a sitz ol 
lonty {40) acAzs OA mo AZ at thz tlmz ol appli
cation. Thz uszs shall bz limitzd to those 
uszs pznmittzd oA conditionally vzAmitted In 
the 'M-V and •M-2' Vistnlcts."'^^ 

The purpose of Lubbock's Specific Use section reflects the overall goals 

of PUD, This section specifically addresses the flexibility needed for PUD. 

The general requirements tie the site plan requirement to the PUD process 

Also, this section coordiantes the subdivision requirements with PUD. A 

somewhat partial time control is placed on the development through the use 

of a 2 year requirement on 30 percent completion. 

Common ownership is briefly addressed through the requirement of sub

mitting copies of the articles of incorporation at the time of application. 

The specific PUD regulations establish minimum sizes for various types 

of developments. The ordinance essentially created the following six cate

gories of PUD with respective minimum acreages; 

Basic Type 

1, Residential Low Density 

2, Residential High Density 

3, Residential Commercial 

4, Residential Commercial 

5, Commercial 

6, Industrial 

General areas not addressed in Lubbock's Ordinance are overlay or 

floating zones, PUD purpose clause, PUD definitions, ownership requirements, 

public services, fees, review process, list of documents, and time phasing 

limitations. 
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Most Intense 
Use Permitted 

Two Family 

High Density Apartments 

Restricted Local Retail 

Local Retail 

Light Manufacturing 

Heavy Manufacturing 

Minimum Acreage 

10 

40 

80 

160 

40 

40 



Due to the residential side yard requirements, the zero lot line concept 

would have to be considered as a special use and be subject to the requirements 

in this section. 
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SUBDIVISION REGULATIONS 

The Subdivision Regulations of the City of Lubbock^° "establish the re

quirements for subdividing and development of surface land."^^ The major 

topic areas addressed in Lubbock Subdivision Regulations are the following: 

Definitions of Terms 

Platting Procedure 

Cut and Fill Procedure 

Design Standards 

Preliminary Plans & Data 

Final Approval Requirements 

Variances 

DEFINITIONS 

This section contains definitions of thirteen terms pertinent to the 

subdividing of land. The major definition given is that of subdivision with 

the majority of the remaining definitions dealing with streets. 

PLATTING PROCEDURE 

This portion of the Subdivision Regulations is opened with a suggestion 

to the subdivider to consult informally with the planning commission and its 

staff before submitting a preliminary plat in order to save time and money. 

Encouragement is also given to the subdivider to consult with other parties 

on the market, site suitability, overall plan, street locations, lot arrange

ment, utility considerations and other aspects of the development. 

Specific instructions are given on the requirements of what information 

the plat should contain. This includes boundary lines, bearings, distances. 
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adjacent land information, street and alley locations and dimensions, ease

ments, dedications and other information required. Also, a separate state

ment is made on the drafting of any protective covenants that would regulate 

land use. 

This section also informs the subdivider of how many copies of the plat 

are required, the amount of the fee and to whom plats are submitted. A 

time limit is also given to the planning commission to act on a preliminary 

and final plat. Planning commission options are also listed. 

EXCAVATIONS AND FILLS 

The requirement of a cut and fill plan is established 

under the platting procedure. All excavations are subject to 

the approval of the planning commission except certain types regu

lated by building permits. 

DESIGN STANDARDS 

This section establishes specific requirements concerning streets, alleys, 

blocks, lots, building lines, flood areas and lake areas. 

Streets 

An initial statement requires that all aspects of streets shall conform 

to the master thoroughfare plan. Any variance from this plan will have to 

be approved by the planning commission. Specific design requirements such 

as widths and jog offsets are listed. 

Alleys 

The requirement of alleys in certain zones is established with any ex

ception being subject to approval by the planning comnission. Minimum width, 

alley intersections and dead-ends are also specifically addressed in the 

regulations. 
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Blocks 

Block length, width and shape are all determined by building site, 

zoning requirements, street traffic requirements and topography. Specific 

minimum and maximum block lengths are required with any deviation needing 

planning commission approval. 

Lots 

Lot design is dependent upon the type of development and the respective 

zoning regulations. Beyond this the subdivision regulations specify that 

each lot should front a public street, double frontage and reverse frontage 

should be avoided, and side lot lines should be at right angles or radical 

to the street lines. 

When an area is divided into lots that are larger than 

normal, the developer is required to align his lots, alleys 

and streets so that a future resubdivision can take place 

and conform to the general street layout in the area. 

Building Lines 

The subdivision regulations state that all residential lots and some 

business lots shall be shown. The setbacks of such lines shall conform to 

the zoning regulations. 

Floor Areas 

Areas designated by the city engineer as being flood prone will not be 

considered for subdivision until adequate drainage has been provided. 

Lake Areas 

This section of the subdivision regulations has been updated and gener

ally known as the "Playa Lake Ordinance." This section allows the developer 
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to approach the development of his playa lake In one of the following ways: 

1. All land within the playa lake to be dedicated as park land. 

2. The developer can reclaim up to 30% of the lake area by ob

taining approval of a cut and fill plan. The remainder of 

the lake area can be used as public right-of-way and park land. 

3. The lake area can be retained as private recreational or open 

space upon the planning commission's approval. In order for 

this to be approved, the following condition must be met: 

"Covenants oA ownenshlp agAeements pAovldlng IOA 
the pznpztual ownenshlp and maintenance ol such 
aAea must be submlttzd and appAovzd by thz City 
AttoAnzy's OHlcz and thz Planning and lonlng 
Commission and lllzd ol AZCoAd with thz llnal 
plat." 22 

General requirements for development of all lake areas are also listed. 

Specific requirements are established for slopes on borrow and fill areas 

and the water holding capacity of a lake. 

PRELIMINARY PLANS AND DATA 

Twenty copies of a preliminary plat are required for the preliminary or 

conditional approval. The regulations list specific requirements for the plat 

such as boundary lines, location and dimension of streets, alleys and ease

ments, lot arrangements and other necessary information. Also any protective 

covenants desired to control land use needs to be submitted at this time. 

FINAL APPROVAL REQUIREMENTS 

Plats 

After a preliminary plat has received conditional approval, the developer 

has 180 days to submit a final plat to the planning commission. A list is 
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given of the necessary requirements on the plat. 

An owner's certificate or deed of dedication must be supplied to the 

planning commission at this time. This section also details what specific 

items are necessary in this document. 

The city must inspect all required improvements that have been completed 

prior to final approval to insure that the necessary plans and specifications 

have been met. The city will require enough cash or a surety bond to insure 

the completion of the necessary improvements that have not been completed. 

Any protective covenants^must again be submitted with the final plat 

in the form for recording. Also, a certificate is required showing that all 

taxes on the land have been paid. Any other information that is required by 

the planning conmission must be provided at this time. 

Improvements 

Improvements in the form of survey monuments, streets, water and sewer 

lines, street lights and street name signs are required prior to final plat 

approval. A cash deposit or a surety bond can be accepted in lieu of the 

actual improvements for final plat approval. 

City Improvements 

The city will withold all city improvements such as sewer and water 

before final approval. The city can also refuse to issue building permits 

and certificates of occupancy on unplatted land. 

VARIANCES 

Hardship 

The planning commission does retain the right to grant a variance from 

the subdivision regulations if the strict compliance places an undue hardship 

upon the developer. This variance is granted in the public interest in order 
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to maintain justice, not in order to nullify the intent of the regulations. 

Large Scale Development 

This section of the ordinance states that the subdivision regulations 

can be modified to accomodate complete community or neighborhood units. 

The developers of such units have to provide adequate facilities and the 

necessary legal covenants to ensure the success of such a venture. 

Although this last section in the Subdivision Regulations gives a hint 

at the possibility of obtaining a variance for a PUD, no definite guidelines 

or assurances are listed. Such ambiguity could be detrimental to both the 

city and the developer. 
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COMPREHENSIVE LAND USE PLAN 

Lubbock's Comprehensive Plan is a systematic approach that will "exert 

an influence on the direction of the community and distribution of the popu

lation to insure positive growth patterns."23 The Lubbock Comprehensive Plan 

is organized into the following seven elements: 

1, Population and Economics 

2, Transportation 

3, Community Facilities 

4, Housing Report 

5, Neighborhood Analysis and Community Renewal 

6, Public Works Facilities 

7, Land Use 

The Land Use volume contains a summary of all other sections and is, 

therefore, a unified element. Within this volume the Planning Department 

formulated several general land use goals -- one of which was to "insure the 

rational use of land areas," This goal is further applied by the following 

statements in the housing section: 

"Thz modzAn conczpt ol housing dzvzlopmznt is thz cluStzA 
Subdivision. Lubbock has bzzn slow to adapt on zncounagz 
this typz ol dzvzlopmznt Ion a multiplicity ol Azasons, 
onz being the dlHlculty ol utility easements and main
tenance. HoweveA, dellnite advantages exist in devel
oping policies to encouAage tills development. Basically, 
clustenlng is a consznvatlon mzasuAz dzslgnzd to bz pAz-
domlnantly zHzctlvz In anzas ol limitzd land avalll-
bility. Although this pAoblzm dozs not inhzAzntly zxlst 
In Lubbock In thz tAaditlonal sznsz, lanmland othznwisz 
uszd to Izzd and do thz hundnzds ol pzoplz Is bzlng 
napidly dzvelopzd In thz Lubbock atza duz to an ovenall 
lack ol concenn IOA spnawl. 
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"ClusteAlng does not nzcessanlly Involvz gAzatzA conczn-
tAotlon ol pzoplz; It dozs not ol nzcessity changz thz 
community's composition; it dozs not nzcessanlly put 
any moAz dzmand on municipal szAvlces; howeveA, It does 
Aesult In one veAy impontant thing- It saves land! 
The Idea is simple: kezp dznslty tkz samz but plan on 
a sltz basis nathzA than on a lot basts In ondzA to 
pAzszAve a natuAal setting and maintain opzn spacz loA 
AzcAzatlonal and othzA puAposzs. 

"Thz logical placz to hzlp implzmznt such innovation 
is thAough zoning pAoczduAzs. Somz ol thz moAz Azcznt 
zoning Innovations with built-in llzxlbility, such as 
plannzd unit dzvzlopmznt, lloatlng zonzs, land usz 
Intznsity standaAds, and sltz-plan AZVIZJW Aequlne-
ments, Aellect the lact that the time has come to 
abandon myth and Aecognlze the need IOA admlnistAa-
tlvz dlscnztlon In tenms ol clusteA development. Such 
discAetlon should not be gnanted without the pAesence 
ol a pnolesslonal stall ol high compztzncz and In-
tzgntty to admlnistzn thz onxLinancz, OA without dz-
tallzd and spzclllc standands wnlttzn Into thz zoning 
OAdlnancz, to guldz thz dzclslons. PAzlenably, pzA-
lonmancz standaAds, not spzclllcatlon standands 
should bz uszd to insuAz a widz nangz ol options to 
tkz Azvlzjwing authonltles. This should help cneate 
a 'woAklng nappont among developens, citizens, and 
the city stall.'" 24 

The following is a specific transportation recommendation that addresses 

PUD: 

"EncouAage maximum stAeet access and minimum public 
nlght-ol-way to neduce long nange maintenance costs. 
I.e. Planned Unit Vzvelopments, IndustAlal Panks." 25 

Definite land development policies were also established in the Compre

hensive Plan of which the following pertain d i rect ly to the PUD concept: 

"A maximum population loA each szctlon ol potzntlal 
Azsldzntlal dzvzlopmznt should bz zstabllshzd by city 
olllclals and stall thAough consldenatlon ol the 
sznvlcz capabilities ol utllitlzs. 

"Lange concentAatlons ol high density Azsldzntlal 
dzvzlopmznts should bz avoldzd so that adjacznt 
stAzets can be kept lAee ol tAalllc congestion. 
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"Vanlous lactons suck as topognaphy, aesthjitlcs and 
ondeA should be consldeAed In the design ol a Aes-
identlal stAezt system. Thz gnld pattznn should bz 
avoldzd whzAz posslblz. 

"Vanlous tzchnlquzs in stAzzt allgnmznt should bz 
employed to lessen the use ol local Azsldentlal 
stAeets by non-local tAalllc. {The cul-de-sac, 
howeveA, should be uszd spanlngly. ] 

"Stnlp commzAclal dzvzlopmznt Is to bz avoldzd. 

"In newly dzvzloplng Azsidentlal aAejxs, 5 to 10 
acAes ol local Aetall commzAclal usz will bz 
allowzd on each coAneA at the Intznszctlon ol 
majoA thoAoughlanzs, szAvlng nelghboAhoods within 
% to 1 mile naJdlus. 

"A small nelghboAhood shopping anza may be pen
mitted at the centen ol a section ol Azsldzntlal 
dzvzlopmznt, with pAopzA sitz planning. 

"WhzAz thz possibility zxlsts ol advznsz zHzct 
on adjacznt Azsldzntlal anzas, commeAclal OA 
IndustAlal development may take place only In 
accondance with a site plan submitted to and 
appnoved by the Planning and lonlng Commission. 

"Playa lakes should viewed as a potential aes
thetic amenltu, whethen pnlvately OA publicly 
maintained." 

The goals and objectives established in the Lubbock Comprehensive Plan 

do support the use of the Planned Unit Development concept. This document 

goes on to state that consideration should be given to develop a PUD Ordi

nance along with an update in the subdivision regulations for the City of 

Lubbock,2^ 
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C H A P T E R V I 

C O N C L U S I O N S A N O R E C O M M E N O A T I O N S 

C O N C L U S I O N S 

Based on the findings of this study the following conclusions are made: 

Planned Unit Development is an innovative planning and develop

ment concept that offers potential advantages. 

Planned Unit Development concept offers potential advantages in 

Lubbock, Texas. 

R E C O M M E N O A T I O N S 

Based upon the findings and conclusions of this study the following 

recommendations are offered: 

I. The following PUD ordinance is proposed as a model to upgrade 

the PUD section of the Zoning Ordinance: 

22.3-J PLANNEV UNIT VEVELOPMENT 

22.3-1-1 PuApose: The punpose ol the PUD szctlon ol this 
OAdlnancz is to pnovldz a means Ion zHzctuatlng 
deslneable development, nzdzv2lopmznt, Azhabill-
tatlon, conszAvation, on pnzszAvatlon ol land by 
mzans ol cnzatlvz and imaglnatlvz planning thAough 
penlonmance cnttenla and zHlclznt sitz planning. 

22.3-1-2 GznzAal Pnovislons 

22.3-1-2-1 Thz PUD dlstnlct, unlzss othznwisz notzd 
on thz Lubbock lonlng Atop, will bz asslgn-
ed thAough a zoning changz. 

22.3-1-2 Vzllnitlons. In addition to thz dzllnltlons llstzd In 
szctlon 2 ol this OAdlnancz thz lollowlng dzllnltlons 
aAZ llstzd In ondzA to clanlly tenms used In connection 
with PUD: 

a. ATTACHED HOUSING - dwelling units that aAe physically 
connected to zach othzn by mzans ol common walls oA 
SzpaAatz abutting walls. 
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fa. COMMON OPEN SPACE - opzn spacz uszd, ownzd, and 
malntalnzd by szvznal Azsidznts. 

c. CONDOMINIUM - a Izgal ownenshlp usually appllzd to 
units in a high nlse development. Each diwelling 
unit bzlng ownzd szpaAatzly. 

d. COOPERATIVE OWNERSHIP - ownznshlp that is hzld by 
a COAponation in which thz Individual Azsldznt OWYIS 
a membenshlp czntlllcatz ol stock. 

z. DETACHED HOUSING - dwzlllng units having no physical 
connzctlon to othzn units. 

I, FLOOD HAIARV AREA - an oAza designated by the Vepant-
ment ol Housing and UAban Vevelopment that will 
AequlAe llood Insunance ll any ledeAal agency is In
volved In llnanclng it. 

g. GROSS AREA - all thz sitz aAza within thz sitz bound-
any. 

h. HOME OWNERS ASSOCIATION {HOA] -a Izgal coAponatlon 
lonmzd by a gAoup ol homz ownzns loA thz punposz ol 
maintaining and managing common pnopzAty oA lacllltles 

I. NET AREA - the site aAea minus all aAeas used loA 
public night ol way. 

j . PLAT - a Izgal Azcondlng ol pAopznty dimznslons 
AzqulAzd by a govennmental body In onden to acqulne 
the Subdivision, easement and dedication ol land 
necessany IOA ondenly gAowth and management. 

fe. PLAVA LAKE - a shallow depAessed aAea that is pznlod-
Icalty lillzd by naln and nunoH watzA. A playa lake's 
boundoAles, IOA planning and englneenlng puAposes, 
one established by the City's Englneenlng Vzpantmznt. 

I. PRIVATE OPEN SPACE - opzn spacz that is immediately 
adjacent to, owned by, and Azsznved exclusively IOA 
the Azsldznt. 

m. PUBLIC OPEN SPACE - opzn spacz ownzd and malntalnzd 
by a govennmental body. 

n. ZERO LOT LINE - a planning conczpt whzAz onz sidz ol 
a Azsldence can be placed on one side lot line with 
a double side yand Aequlnement being Aequlned on the 
othzA sidz ol thz Azsldence. 

22.3-1-4 PUD Categonles. Due to the allowance ol mixed land uses 
and housing types, the lollowlng PUV categonles aAe estab-
llshed'-
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22.3-1-4-1 {PUD-1] In any dlstnlct on a sitz ol tzn 
{10) acAzs OA moAz at thz tlmz ol application. Thz 
uszs shall bz limitzd to thosz uses penmitted In the 
"R-l" and "R-2" DlstAlcts. 

22.3-1-4-2 {PUV-2]In any dlstAlct on a site ol lonty 
{40) acAzs OA moAe at the time ol application. The 
uses shall be limited to those uses penmitted In the 
"R-l", "R-2", "A-J", "A-2", and M^ VistAlctS. 

22.3-1-4-3 {PUV-3] In any dlstnlct on a site ol eighty 
{SO] acnes OA moAe at the time ol application. The 
uses shall be limited to those uses penmitted In the "R", 
"A", and "C-2A" VistAlctS with no moAe than live (5) peA-
cent ol the total development aAea being devoted to com
meAclal uses. 

22.3-1-4-4 {PUD-4) In any dlstnlct on a site ol one 
hundned and sixty {160] acAos oA moAe at the time ol 
application. The uses shall be limited to those uses 
penmiteed in the "R", "A", and "C-2A" and "C-2" VistAlctS 
with no moAe than ten {10] pzAcznt ol thz total dzvzlop
mznt aAza bzlng dzvotzd to commeAclal uses. 

22.3-1-4-5 {PUV-5] In any dlstAlct on a site ol lonty 
{40] acnes OA mo AZ at thz tlmz ol application. Thz 
uses shall be limited to those uses pzAmittzd in thz 
"C-4" and "M-1 " VistAlctS. 

22.3-1-4-6 {PUV-6) In thz "M-1 " on "M-2" Vlstnlcts on 
a sitz ol lonty {40] acAzs on monz at thz tlmz ol 
application. Thz uses shall be limited to those uses 
pznmittzd on conditionally pznmittzd In thz "M-1" and 
"M-2" VistAlctS. 

12.3-1-4-7 {PUV-7] VaAlancz on combination ol thz 
abovz catzgonlzs on thz mlxtuAz ol dwelling units, land 
uses, and size nequlnements may be gnanted whenz pAopzn 
nzlatlonshlps can bz zstabllshzd to pnomotz good plan
ning and dzslgn. 

22.3-/-5 Rzvlew Pnocess. A thnee step nevlew is nequlned IOA PUV. 

22.3-1-5-1 FiASt Step: Pneappllcatlon Conlznzncz. 
ThzAz will be a meeting with the developen, and AepAesen-
tatlves lAom city planning, englneenlng, tAalllc engln
eenlng, and pank depaAtments to discuss any pAoposed 
PUD. No speclllc submission AequiAements one Aequlned. 
The City shall acquaint the developen with all Aegulatlons 
peAtlnent to PUV. 

22.3-1-5-2 Second Step: PAelimlnaAy Vevelopment Plan. 
This step is Initiated by a lonmal application loA a 
pAeHmlnoAy development plan. 

22.3-1-5-2 A development plan will consist ol the 
lollowlng: 

a] Plat - as dellned In Lubbock's Subdivision 
Regulations. 
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fa) Site plan - as dellned in Szctlon 2 ol 
this OAdlnancz. 

c] Rzquests IOA any nzczssaAy zone changzs. 
d] A Izgal dzscnlptlon ol thz pAopenty 

concenned with names ol pAzsent ownzns 
and pnoposzd ownens. 

e] A statement ol planning objectives to 
be ackelved. 

D A map showing the Aelatlonshlp ol the 
pAopznty to thz suAAoundlng atza that 
will bz allzctzd by thz PUD. 

g] A map ol thz zntlAz PUV showing topo
gnaphlc data SuHlclznt to Indicate 
cleanly the choAacten ol thz tzAnaln; 
thz typz, location, and condition ol 
tAzzs OA tAzz gAoups and othzn natuAal 
vzgztatlon; othzn natuAal IzatuAzs; and 
zxlstlng dzvzlopmznt to thz Aztalnzd. 

h) Schzmatic gnadlng plan and pAoposed 
tAeatment ol slopes; schematic dnalnage 
plan. 

I) PAoposzd pattznn ol land uses and compu
tation ol acAzagz In zach usz. 

j) AppAoxlmatz boundanlzs ol zoning dlstAlcts. 
fe) NumbzA ol dwzlllng units, by dwzlllng type. 

In each pAoposed llnal zoning dlstAlct. 
I] PAojectlon ol public school ennoUment 

genznatzd by thz PUV. 
m) PAojectlons ol tnalllc volumes within the 

PUD and volumes genenated by the PUV that 
would be added to stAeets In the vicinity. 

n) Evidence ol consultation with allected 
public agencies Including but not limited 
to school dlstAlcts, Flood ContAol VistnlcA 
and State Vlvislon ol Highways, and COOA-
dlnatlon with thzln plans. 

o] MaAket analysis justllylng commeAclal land 
pnoposals. 

p) PAoposed ownenshlp and method ol llnanclng 
impnovement and maintenance ol open space. 

q) PAelimlnaAy development schedule indicat
ing sequence and timing ol dzvzlopmznt, 
and timing ol and anza to bz includzd In 
zach llnal dzvzlopmznt plan ll moAz than 
onz is to bz submlttzd. 

Copies ol all maps and documents shall be submitted 
In sulllclent mmbens, as determined by the VlAectoA 
ol Planning, to allow Aevlzw by all IntzAested 
poAtles. 

22.3-2-5-2-2 AlteA lonmal application Is made, the 
City will have 30 days OA until the next AegulaA 
Planning and lonlng Commission meeting, whlcheven is 
gAeatzn, to complztz a AZVIZW. 

22.3-1-5-2-3 A public hzaAlng shall bz hzld at thz 
Planning and lonlng Commission mzztlng consldznlng 
thz PAelimlnaAy appAoval. 
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22.3-1-5-2-4 PAeliminoAy appAoval will not be 
given to the PUD pnoposal until the pAztbnlnaAy 
sitz plan, pnjztimlnoAy plat and zonz changzs havz 
all bzzn appAovzd, OA appAovzd with stipulations. 
Upon appAoval ol thzsz itzms thz nzxt stzp can 
bz Inltiatzd, but ll any pontlon Is dlsappAovzd 
thz pAoponznt will havz to comz bzloAz thz Comm
ission until appAoval is Azcelved. 

22.3-7-5-3 Thind Step: Final Vevelopment Plan. FAom the 
time ol the pAellmlnaAy appAoval, the developen 
will have six months to submit a Final Vzvzlop-
mznt plan to thz City loA Azvlew. 

22.3-1-5-3-1 BzloAz llnal appAoval can bz glvzn 
all land within thz pAoposal must bz In slnglz 
ownenshlp. 

22.3-1-5-3-2 The City will have 30 days oA until 
the next AegulaA Planning and lonlng Commission 
meeting whlchzvzA is gAeatzn to complztz its Azvlew 
ol the Final Vevelopment Plan, {zlzmznts llstzd 
undzA Section 22.3-1-5-2 In llnal lonm). 

22.3-1-5-3-3 Upon llnal appAoval and AecoAdlng ol 
all aspects ol the Final Vevelopment Plan, building 
penmits can be issued. 

22.3-1-5-3-4 ConstAuction must be slanted within 
one yean Inom llnal appAoval, on appnoval will be 
nevoked and land contAol will nevent to pAevlous 
zoning. 

22.3-1-6 ConstAuction Phasing 
22.3-1-6-1 The density ol zach stagz ol constAuction shall 

at no tlmz exceed the ovzAoll pzAmittzd dznsity 
by 10%. 

22.3-1-6-2 Thz amount ol opzn spacz and nzcAzatlonal 
ladlltlzs shall bz constnudzd In ponpontlon 
to thz numbzA ol dwelling units. 

22.3-1-6-3 No commzndal activities shall bz constnudzd 
in connzctlon with nesidentlal units until 50% 
ol the nesidentlal units aAe complded. 

22.3-1-7 Sdbacks and Spadng. Sdbacks and spadng shall be at least 
equivalent to that nequlned by the zoning distnld IOA a 
similoA use unless the applicant demonstnates that: 

a] A betten OA moAe appAoponlate design can be achieved by 
not applying the pAovislon ol the zoning dlstAlct; and 

fa) Adhenence to the AequiAements ol the zoning distnld is 
not AequlAed In onden to Insune health, saldy and wd-
loAe ol the Inhabitants ol the dev.dopment. 
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22.3-1-S Venslty. Vznsity shall bz thz samz as zstabllshzd in zjoch 
Aespedlve zoning dlstAld except whzne it can be dzmonstnatzd 
that a vaAlancz In dznsity AzqulAzmznts will znhancz thz 
ovznall design. 

22.3-1-S-l Ovenall density shall be based on and shall not 
exceed SOOO people pzA squaAz milz. 

I I . The following zero lot line ordinance is proposed for incorporation 

within the Specific Use section of the Lubbock Zoning Ordiance: 

22.3-24 Zê o Lot Llnz 

22.3-24-1 PuAposz. Thz puAposz ol thz zeno lot llnz is 
to allow thz maximum usz ol sidz yands In 
Azsldzntlal aAzas. 

22.3-24-2 Vzllnttlon. Thz zzno lot llnz conczpt allows a 
Azsldzncz to bz built with onz housz sidz on 
thz lot llnz, but Azqulnlng a sidz yand on thz 
othzA sidz doublz thz nonmal Azqulnzd dimension. 

6<nocf 

22,3-24-3 Use. This conczpt shall bz uszd only In R-l 
dlstAlcts and In subdivision plats whene a min
imum ol one block has been designated IOA "leno 
Lot Une". 

22,3-24-4 The lot line with 0 sdback nequlnement shall 
have a solid masonAy wall at least six loot high 
nunnlng lAom the Aeon pnopenty line to the lAont 
pAopznty line. A pontlon ol this wall can be 
the nesidentlal wall. 

^ 

22,3-24-5 A louA loot maintenance easement lAom the zzAo 
lot llnz into thz adjacznt pAopzAty shall bz 
gnantzd to thz homzownzA and wnlttzn into thz 
covznants and AzstAldlons ol thz dzzd. 

22.3-24-6 An zavz ovznhang ol onz loot will bz allowzd on 
thz zzno lot llnz sidz. 
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22.3-24-7 Any szcond stoAy built on a housz within a 
ZZAO lot llnz dzvdopmznt shall bz sd back 10 
Izd lAom thz ZZAO lot line. 

a 3 

n '/Tzexo (of [.'he 

22.3-24-S The zeAo lot line side shall be malntalnzd 
In thz onlglnal coloA. 

22.3-24-9 Wo pzAmaneYvt stAudunzs shall bz built In thz 
anza bztwzzn Azsldzncz. 

I l l , A Developers Guide should be published which re lates a l l the various 

aspects of PUD for developers. The fo l lowing is recommended: 

This Vzvdopzns Guldz to PUV is publlshzd In an attempt to 
cooAdlnate the many land use Aegulatlons that now pentaln to Planned 
Unit Vzvdopmznt In Lubbock. 

DEFINITIONS 
A list ol dzllnltlons is glvzn In thz Subdivision Rzgulatlons and 

In thz Lubbock lonlng Ondlnancz. In addition to thz majoA listing in 
thz zoning ondlnance a list is given In the PUV section. 

VEVELOPMENT PLAN (REaUIREP DOCUMENTS] 
The PUV oAdlnance nequlnzs a Pnelimlnany Vevdopment Plan and a 

Final Vevdopment Plan - these two plans dlHznlng only In that the 
latten shall be the llnal plan with any changes nequlAzd In the pAe
llmlnaAy stage. The lollowlng is a list ol whd documents constitute 
a devdopment plan: 

1. Plat - as dellned In Lubbock's Subdivision Regulations. 
2. Site plan - dellned as a detailed line dnawlng deanly 

descAiblng the pAojed and showing the lollowlng Inlonmatlon: 

a. Vnawn to scale showing scalz uszd, nonth OAAOW, datz and 
tltlz ol pAojzd. 

fa. PAopzAty lines, location and widths ol all stAeets, alleys 
and easzmznts. 

c. PAopen dimensions on all lundamental leatunes such as 
lot, buildings, paAklng spaces, landscaped aneas. 

d. The location ol sdback lines, dnlveways openings and 
sidewalks. 
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e. All pAoposed buildings, lAzz-standlng sign locations, 
paAklng aneas and open-space. 

I. All AequlAed landscaping, togdheA with a descnlptlon ol 
type ol matenlal to be used. 

g. A cAoss section ol any AequlAed oA pAoposed scAeenlng. 

h. Total squane lootage ol the devdopment lot; total 
squane lootage ol pAoposed stAuduAes; total lootagz ol 
landscapzd aneas; total pencentage ol coveAage; density 
OA llooA anza natlo whene applicable; hdght ol'all 
StAuduAes; numbeA ol paAklng spaces; squane lootage and 
design leatuAes ol all signs; goAbage collection lacllltles. 

I. Name, addAess and tdephone numbeA ol the pAoponent and/oA owneA. 

3. Requests IOA any necessaAy zone changes. 
4. A legal descnlptlon ol the pAopenty conceAned with names ol 

pAzsent owneAS and pAoposed ownens. 
5. A statement ol planning objectives to be achieved. 
6. A map showing the Aelatlonshlp ol the pAopznty to the suAAound

lng anea that will be alleded by the PUV. 
7. A map ol the entlAe PUV showing topognaphlc data suHldent 

to Indicate cleaAly the chanadzA ol thz tzAAoin; the type, 
location, and condition ol tAees oA tnee gnoups and othen 
natuAal vegetation; othzn natuAal leatuAes; and existing 
devdopment to be netalned. 

S. Schematic gnadlng plan and pnoposed tAedment ol slopes; 
schematic dnalnage plan. 

9. PAoposed pattznn ol land uses and computation ol acneage In 
each use. 

10. AppAoxlmate boundoAles ol zoning dlstnlds. 
11. NumbeA ol dwzlllng units, by dwelling type, In each pAoposed 

llnal zoning dlstAld. 
12. PAojedlon ol public school enAollment genznatzd by thz PUV. 
13. PAojzdlons ol tnalllc volumes within the PUV and volumes 

genenated by the PUV that would be added to stAeets In the 
vldnlty. 

14. Evidence ol consultation with alleded public agendzs In
cluding but not limitzd to school dlstAlcts, Flood ContAol 
Vistnld and Statz Vlvislon ol Highways, and coondlnatlon with 
thzlA plans. 

15. Mankd analysis justllylng commeAclal land pnoposals. 
16. PAoposed ownenshlp and mdhod ol llnandng impAovement and 

maintenance ol open space. 
17. PAelimlnaAy development schedule Indicating sequence and 

timing ol and anea to be Induded In each llnal devdopment 
plan ll moAe than one is to be submitted. 

Copies ol all maps and documents shall bz Submlttzd In suHldznt 
numbzA, as ddenmlned by the VlnedoA ol Planning, to allow Aevlew 
by all lnteA2Stzd panties. 

FEES 
Fees changed loA platting and zone changes aAe as loltows: 



PAelimlnaAy plat - $25.00 IOA one acne OA less, plus $5.00 IOA 
each additional acAe. 

Final plat - $25.00 loA one acne oA less, plus $5.00 loA 
each additional acne, 

lone change - $150.00 IOA one acAe OA less plus $1.00 IOA 
each additional acnz. 

LAND USE POLICIES 

The lollowlng aAe the majoA land use polldes zstabllshzd In 
Lubbock CompAzhznslvz Plan: 

ThoAoughlaAz Systzm Design 

The thoAough-lane system is composed ol stned types classlllzd by 

lundlon as loltows: 

Classlllcatlon Pnlmany Function Width ol R.O.W. 

ExpAzssway Move langz volumes ol unlntzAAuptzd 210'-400' 
tnalllc at high spzzd on long IntAadty 
OA Intendty tnlps. 

ThoAoughlane/ Move lange volumes ol tAalllc at modenate 90'-110' 
Antenlal speeds on long IntAadty on Intendty 

tnlps. 

IndustAlal Saldy and ellldently tAanslzn Indus- 75' 
tAlal tAalllc Inom IndustAlal oAzas to 
thonoughloAzs oA expAessways. 

CoUedoA Colled and tAansleA tAalllc Inom local 64' 
Azsldentlal stneds to thonoughlanes. 

Residential Pnovlde access to pancels In nesidentlal 56'-60' 
aneas and tnalllc ciAculatlon witlvin the 
aAeas. 

StAeets 

1. ThoAoughlanzs should bz placed on sedlonlines. 

2. Colledon stAzets should bz placzd on hall-szdlon llnzs. 

3. FoA tAalllc saldy, mlnoA stAzzts should Intznszd all 
othzn StAzets In a "T", nathen than an "X", conllgunatlon. 

4. Multiple dnlveway openings on thoAoughloAes should be avoided. 

Residential Vevdopments 

1. A Aesldentlal lot should not lAont on a thoAoughloAe and. In 
most cases, should not lAont on a coltedoA stned. 
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2. A medium density {duplex] Azsldzntlal dzvdopmznt may bz uszd 
as a bullzn between a single-lamlly devdopment and a high 
density OA commeAclal devdopment. 

3. A high density Aesldentlal devdopment should be palced neon 
a thoAoughlaAe so that its tAalllc llows dlAedly on to the 
thonoughlaAe nathen than thAough a loweA density Aesldential 
devdopment. 

4. A maximum population IOA each section ol potential Aesidentlal 
dzvdopmznt should bz zstabllshzd by city olllclals and stall 
tknough consldznatlon ol thz tnalllc handling capabilities ol 
adjacent StAeets and the senvlce capabilities ol utilities, and 
In no case exceed SOOO people pen squoAe mile. 

5. A low OA medium dznsity Azsldentlal lot should lace acAoss the 
stAed to the lAont nathen than thz sidz ol anothzA Azsldzntlal 
lot. 

6. LaAgz conczntAotlons ol hlgh-dznsity Aesidentlal dzvelopmznts 
should bz avoldzd so that adjacznt StAzets can bz kzpt IAZZ ol 
tAalllc congestion. 

7. Vanlous ladons such as topognaphy, aesthetics and onden should 
be consldeAed In the dzslgn ol a Azsldzntlal stnzd system. 
Thz gnld pattznn should bz avoldzd whzAz posslblz. 

S. Vanlous tzchnlquzs in stnzd allgnmznt should bz zmployzd to 
lessen the use ol local Aesidentlal stAeets by non-local tAalllc. 
{The cul-de-sac, howevzA, should bz uszd spaAlngly.) 

CommzAclal and Industnlal Vzvdopmznts 

1. Stnlp commzndal dzvdopmznt is to bz avoldzd. 

2. In newly dzvdoplng Aesidentlal aAeas, 5 to 10 acnes ol local 
netail commeAdal use may be allowed on each coAnen d the 
Intensedlon ol majon thonoughloAes, senvlng ndghboAhoods 
within 1/2 to t mite nadlus. 

3. CommeAclal land uses which sznve a city-wide oA Aeglonal moAkd 
shall be located on Aeglonal antenlals. 

4. A small ndghboAhood shopping anea may be penmitted d the 
centen ol a section ol Aesidentlal devdopment, with pAopen 
site planning. 

5. Whene the possibility exists ol advense eHed on adjacent 
Aesldentlal aAeas, commeAclal oA IndustAlal devdopment may 
take place only In accoAdance with a site plan* submitted to 
and appAoved by the Planning and lonlng Commission. 

6. IndustAlal oA commeAdal lonlng adjacent to Loop 2S9 and majoA 
entAy conxldons to the city may be gnantzd only In accoAdancz 

* This sitz plan is consldznzd to bz tkz samz as AzqulAzd by 
thz PUV szctlon ol lonlng OAdlnancz. 
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7. 

with a sitz plan submittzd to and appAovzd by thz Planning 
and lonlng Commission and City Council. 

IndustAlal dzvzlopmznt In a pank-llkz atmosphzAz Is zncouAaged. 
HoweveA, the distinctive IzatuAz ol thz IndustAlal paAk, such 
as landscaped opzn spacz suAAoundlng thz IndustAlal plant. Is 
AzqulAzd whzAz IndustAy is allowzd to dzvdop adjacznt to a 
Aesldentlal aAea. 

Public Facilities 

1. Residential devdopens should plan loA one dementoAy school 
site and at least one ndghboAhood pank site In exich section 
ol Azsldzntlal land. 

2. Playa lakzs should bz viewed as a potential aesthetic amenity, 
whethen pnlvddy OA publldy maintained. 

3. ChuAchzs should bz placzd nzan collzdoA and/oA ma jo A thoAough-
loAz stAzd lacllltles. 

OWNERSHIP REQUIREMEKTS 

Alt pAopenty consldeAed In a PUD must be In single ownenshlp bzloAz 
llnal appAoval can bz obtdlnzd. 

PERMITTED USES 

Thz Lubbock lonlng OAdlanacz establishes seven cdegoAles ol PUD 
which accondlng to slzz allows czntaln land uszs. Thz lollowlng tablz 
IttustAates these cdegonlzs with the Aespedlve uses and sizes: 

CategoAy Land Uses by lone 
PUV-1 R-l,R-2 
PUD-2 R-1,R-2,A-1,A-2,AM 
PUV-3 R,A,C-2A 
PUV-4 R,A,C-2A,C-2 
PUD-5 C-4,M-1 
PUV-6 M-1,M-2 
PUP-7 Vaniance 

FoA spedllc examples consult the 
lonlng OAdlnance. 

zoning 

Minimum Acneage 
10 
40 
SO 

160 
40 
40 

Vaniance 
dlstAlcts In the Lubbock's 

REVIEW PROCESS 

The Aevlew IOA Planned Unit Devdopment is a thAee step pAocess 
which consists ol thz lolloiclng: 

1. A pAzapplicatlon conlenence that is Inlonmal In natune but 
veAy impontant. The devdopen with his plannens and stall 
will med with AepAzszntatlves lAom thz planning, znglnzznlng 
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and tAalllc znglnzznlng dzpantmznts and othzA depantments 
as needed to discuss the pAoposed PUD. This meeting's 
punpose is to communicate majoA Ideas beloAe too much 
planning has been complded. The City AepAesentatlves 
should acquaint the developen with all Aegulatlons concenn-
Ing PUV. The devdopen should bz ablz to communlcatz his 
pAoposals In gznznal tenms at this point - howeveA, no 
Aequlnement Is Sd on dAowlngs OA Aeponts. 

A pAellmlnaAy devdopment plan is the second step In the 
Azvlzw pAocess. The developeA Initiates this step by lonmally 
applying IOA a PUD. At the time ol application thz dzvdopzA 
Submits his pAellmlnaAy development plan {items listed undeA 
devdopment plan). The stall has at least 30 days to Aevlew 
the plan beloAe theln comments aAe pAzszntzd to thz Planning 
and lonlng Commission at a AzguloA mzztlng. This mzztlng oA 
mzztlngs will senve the lollowlng lundlons: 

a. the devdopen will pAzsznt his pAoposal 
fa. tkz stall will glvz tkzlA Azcommzndatlons 
c. a public hzaAlng will bz hdd loA any cltlzzn to 

zxpAzss his opinion. 

A llnal dzvdopmznt plan is tkz thlAd and llnal stagz In thz 
Azvlzw pnoczss, whene all aspects ol the devdopment plan 
oAe pAzszntzd In thz llnal lonm. Again thz stall has at Izast 
30 days to Aevlew the plan belone it Is pAesented at a AegulaA 
meeting ol the Planning and lonlng Commission. Again at the 
meeting the devdopen, City stall and the public can expAess 
tkeln opinion on the pAoposed PUD. Upon llnal appAoval on 
all aspects, zoning changes will be lonwanded to the City 
Council loA consldenatlon, and when all appnovals have been obtained 
and AecoAded building penmits will bz issuzd. 
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